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Welcome to Press Pass 2016 - the fifth year of the 
NewsBrands Ireland Newspapers in Education (NiE) 
initiative.  

How does Press Pass work?
During a two week period in November, participating schools 
will receive a selection of national and local newspapers.  
These are used in conjunction with this workbook to give 
students a better understanding of how news organisations 
work by focusing on five main areas: news, features, comment, 
photojournalism and sport.

What is the aim of Press Pass?
The main aim is to encourage students to read and write more. 
Using newspapers as part of the daily curriculum, students will 
get a better understanding of news and current affairs and be 
exposed to a range of views and analysis - sometimes radical, 
sometimes infuriating, but always engaging and entertaining - 
to help them form opinions of their own.

What is the Press Pass guidebook for?
This guidebook is to be used in class in conjunction with the 
newspapers. It looks in detail at the main writing styles and 
range of skills that make up your daily newspaper:
- What is news and how to write a news story. 
- The difference between news and features. 
- The skills required to write commentary. 
- What makes a good photograph and the secrets behind good 
sports journalism.
It also gives some practical hints and tips to students who plan 
to enter our search for the Student Journalist of the Year.

What about the competition?
We are always on the look out for new talent and the next 
generation of budding writers and journalists. 
Students can enter the competition in any one of the five 
categories: news, features, comment, photojournalism and 
sport. Details of how to enter, the rules, guidelines, tips and 
instructions are explained in the different sections throughout 
this guidebook.

If you’re looking for some inspiration, check out the winning 
entries in this year’s NewsBrands Ireland Journalism Awards – 
www.journalismawards.ie

How to enter
Schools can submit up to three entries in each category. The 
closing date for entries is January 30th 2016. Schools must 
submit all entries using the entry system in the competition 
section of the Press Pass website: 
www.presspass.ie

The winners
Our panel of judges will choose the winning entry from each 
of the five categories - plus two runners-up from each section. 
An overall winner will also be selected by the judges and all 
winners will be announced at a national awards ceremony early 
next year.

Good luck – and enjoy the process!
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Cork ............................................ cloudy
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readings at 12noon
condition

°C °F

SUN AND MOON TODAY
Sun ....... 06:38 18:29 Moon.... 10:34 01:36

TONIGHT
A dry and chilly night with long clear spells but
also mist and fog patches developing. The greatest
chance of fog will be during the early hours where
they may be locally dense in the north. Remaining
dry into dawn. There will be light east to north-
easterly winds. Min temp 2-5C (36-41F).TOMORROWA grey start in places with mist and fog patches,

and these will be slow to lift in places through
the morning. It will then be another dry day with
sunny spells and variable cloud, with the best of the
sunshine expected to be across Connaught. Gentle
easterly winds. Max temp 10-13C (50-55F).

Dry with decent sunny spells expected across
much of Ireland, although perhaps cloudier at times
for Leinster and Munster during the afternoon.
Temperatures will be around average for mid-March.
Light easterly winds for most, but breezier along the
south coast. Max temp 10-13C (50-55F).

TODAY

Sunny spells and a few showers for the Iberian peninsula. Fine

for the bulk of France with lots of sunshine. Patchy rain, sleet

and hill snow for central Europe. Sunny spells and showers for

Italy. Sunny spells and isolated wintry showers in Scandinavia.

Showery in the Adriatic, Greece and Cyprus.

Sunny spells and some showers for southern Europe in
the coming days with some thundery downpours possible.
Becoming mainly dry across central Europe with long spells of

spring sunshine expected. Turning colder in Scandinavia and

north-east Europe with some sunshine but also widespread
snow showers.

ATLANTIC SITUATION: High C will decline slightly. Low R will f i l l .

Low T will maintain central pressure.

EUROPE TODAY

EUROPE OUTLOOK
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Skibb courthouse closure appealed
numbers and other criteria.

Mr Sanfey  said  much
was  made  o f  the  Cour t
Service financial figures but
that budget was not even
considered  as  the  most
important feature.“If it is not important why

is there such emphasis on it
in your own reports?” the
judge asked. Mr Sanfey re-
plied, “I am not saying it is
not important.”Referring to Mr Collins’s

submissions, Mr Sanfey said:
“What he has not said is that
anybody has been denied
access to justice whatsoever.
There is no affidavit from the
applicant  with anybody
saying, ‘If I have to be in
Clonakilty at 10.30am, I am
simply not going to be able to
make it’.”

He said the Court Service
was subject to government
policy and budgetary con-
straints and that this under-
pinned their actions.Mr Sanfey said there were

ongoing reviews of the vi-
ability and ef f iciency of
court venues, and it was only
courthouses which scored
poorly across a range of
criteria that were considered
for closure.Mr Justice Noonan said

that Skibbereen reported
poorly on the criteria and
scored at 13 on the Court Ser-
vice assessment. The criteria
on which it was assessed in-
cluded the local caseload, the
physical condition of the
building, availability of an
alternative venue, disabled
access, technology, staf f

Mr Collins said it was not
just the West Cork Bar As-
sociation who had spoken
against the closure of Skib-
bereen courthouse, but that
similar submissions had
been made by judges and sol-
ici tors.  Local  represen-
tatives had also spoken out
against the closure.Mr Collins wanted Mr

Justice Noonan to quash the
closure decision made by the
Court Service.Mark Sanfey, for the Court

Service, said courthouses
were not like hospitals in
terms of their place in the
local community, and unlike
someone attending regularly
at their local hospital for
dialysis, each citizen might
only appear once in their
lifetime in their local court.

is not similar to the closure
of a Teagasc office or some-
thing else. This is part of the
fabric of justice. It is not that
courthouses can never be
closed or altered. But a deci-
sion to close a functioning
courthouse should be sub-
ject to close scrutiny.”Mr Collins challenged the

statutory powers  of  the
Court Service to close func-
tioning courthouses.“The consultation process

was a flawed process. The
Court Service never con-
sulted on a scenario where
Skibbereen was closed and
moved to Clonakilty,” he
said, adding Clonakilty was
only mentioned at the end
after a number of scenarios
had first been mentioned
over a long period of time.

local  to  the people they
serve, local to the users of
the courts.”He  argued  i t  was  not

simply an argument about
convenience but about the
provision of a system of
courts as required by the
constitution. Mr Collins dis-
tinguished Skibbereen cour-
thouse from the situation
that pertained in relation to
Tipperary courthouse where
the roof had literally fallen
in; was a dangerous struc-
ture and could not have been
used without significant ex-
penditure.“This  is  a  cour thouse

which is in fair condition,”
he said about Skibbereen.“What is required is that

there has to be justification
for closure of a courthouse. It

Liam Heylin
Plans to close Skibbereen
courthouse and have the
business of the court under-
taken in Clonakilty were
challenged in judicial review
proceedings at  the High
Court in Cork yesterday.Mr Justice Seamus Noon-

an reserved judgement after
a day of legal submissions
presented on behalf of the
West Cork Bar Association
and the Court Service.Counsel Maurice Collins

set out the case made by the
West Cork Bar Association.

“Constitutional values are
at stake here. This case in-
volves fundamental aspect of
the constitutional justice
system providing not just a
system of courts, but also

Press Pass winners signal successful transition

Evelyn Ring
Aspiring journalist Emma
O’Flanagan was prophetic
when she wrote “politics is a
mess” — long before the out-
come of the general election
was known.The  transi t ion-year

student from Our Lady’s
College in Drogheda, Co
Louth,  was  the  overal l
winner in a national com-
petition that encourages stu-
dents to read newspapers.Emma wrote her thought-

provoking opinion piece —
‘The Politics of Apathy’ —
because she is worried that
most young people do not
care about politics, that it
bores them.She was one of more than

7,500 students who took part
in the 2015 Press Pass initi-
ative run by NewsBrands
Ireland and sponsored by the
Ir ish  League  o f  Credi t
Unions.

Emma, who hopes one day
to become a political journal-
ist,  talks about political
matters with her family, but
not with her friends.“I don’t talk politics with

my friends because I don’t
think they are interested, but
they should be because they
are going to have to vote
some day — it will affect
them anyway.”Former press ombudsman

and jury chairman, Prof
John Horgan, said Emma not
only scored top marks in the
competition, she seemed to
be endowed with the gift of
prophecy.“It captured a public mood

even before  i t  had been
expressed in the ballot box,”
he said.

More than 60,000 students
from around the country
have taken part in Press Pass
since it was launched in 2012.

The initiative, sponsored
by the Irish League of Credit
Unions, seeks to improve lit-
eracy skill and critical think-
ing as well  a increasing
awareness of  media and
news among students.Free national and local

newspapers are provided to
participating schools and
students are encouraged to
analyse a range of news-
paper content.The students also receive a

guidebook compiled by Irish
Examiner news editor John
O’Mahony and designed by
Irish Examiner marketing
graphic artist, Edward Butt.

Minister  for  Ski l ls ,
Research and Innovation,

Damien English, who pres-
ented the winning students
with their awards at the Con-
vention Centre in Dublin,
said newspapers were an ex-
cellent teaching tool and
commended NewsBrands
Ireland for providing them
free- of-charge to participat-
ing schools.“Press Pass is a positive

initiative that can benefit
transition year students in a

variety of ways, not only by
improving literacy skills and
helping to prepare them for
the Leaving Certificate Eng-
lish course, but also by devel-
oping a greater understand-
ing of the world we live in,”
said Mr English.Newsbrands  Ire land

chairman, Vincent Crow-
ley, said the entries were of
an exceptional standard and
what really came through

was a sense of enjoyment
and love of words.“The winning entries dem-

onstrate a confident grasp of
language and literacy that
will stand to the students
whatever they choose to do
in life,” said Mr Crowley.As well  as  the overall

winner there were five cat-
egory winners;■ News: Zachary Gillespie,

St Columba’ Comprehensive

School, Glenties, Co Done-
gal.
■ Features: Karen Stapleton,
Coláiste na Sceilge, Caherci-
veen, Co Kerry.■ Opinion: Eoin Hartnett,

Coláiste an Chraoibhín, Fer-
moy, Co Cork.■ Sport: Ciarán Sheehan,

CBS, Charleville, Co Cork.
■ Photojournalism: Lor-
raine Hanrahan, Presenta-
tion, Castleisland, Co Kerry.

Emma O’Flanagan from Our Lady’s College, Drogheda, who was the overall winner of the NewsBrands Ireland Press Pass Awards which took

place in Dublin’s Conventions Centre yesterday.

Pictures: Chris Bellew / Fennell Photography 2016

Brian McCrory, president of Irish League of Credit Unions, Press Pass

sponsors; Damien English, Minister for Skills, Research and Inno-

vation, and Vincent Crowley, chairman of NewsBrands Ireland.

Category winners, from left, Zachary Gillespie from St Columba’s

Comprehensive School, Glenties (News); Eoin Hartnett from Coláiste

an Chraoibhín, Fermoy (Comment and Opinion); Lorraine Hanrahan

from Presentation, Castleisland (Photojournalism), and Ciaran

Sheehan, CBS, Charleville, (Sports).

Tributespaid to
deceasedbarrister

Liam Heylin
Tributes were paid at Cork
Circuit Court yesterday to
barrister Liam Crowley who
died  unexpectedly  last
Thursday.Circuit Court judges Har-

vey Kenny, Seán Ó Donnab-
háin, and David Riordan
were joined by Ms Justice
Marie Baker of the High
Court for the tributes.Judge Ó Donnabháin ex-

pressed his condolences to
the family of Mr Crowley.
“There was something al-
most Liam-ish about the
manner in which he left us in
a quiet, unobtrusive way, he
just went from us,” he said.

Donal McCarthy, father of
the Cork Bar, said the shock
was greater for barristers
when a colleague died as
they worked side by side
every  day  in  cour t .  Mr
McCarthy said he had lost a
friend, a brother, and a son.

Barrister James Duggan
said Mr Crowley had devil-
led with him for a year as a
barrister and they had been
friends for the past 40 years.
Mr Duggan said the late Mr
Crowley had been devoted to
his mother, who died four
years ago, and that, in a
sense, he died too with that
loss. In terms of his work as a
legal practitioner, Mr Crow-
ley often succeeded in very
challenging and dif ficult
cases, said Mr Duggan.Colleague and solicitor Pa-

trick McNally said: “He was
an outstanding negotiator.
He was a man of action but
time was never of the es-
sence, and he had a great
sense of humour.”Solicitor Michael Joyce,

on behalf of the Southern
Law Association, said he was
an honest, sincere, and very
charitable person and that in
this week of Cheltenham he
would have expected a call
from him about upcoming
races.

Solicitor Simon Murphy
said on behalf of the Law So-
ciety that solicitors would
miss a great colleague. Ri-
chard O’Connor, registrar,
expressed condolences on
behalf of court staff to family
of the late Mr Crowley who
were present in Cork Circuit
Court yesterday.
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By Jack Horgan-Jones 
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P
roperty companies 

are spending tens of 

thousands of euro 

on lavish hoard-

ings for their flag-

ship projects as competition 

reaches fever pitch, industry 

experts have said.

The spending spree is lead-

ing to record profits for the 

sign-makers as developers 

seek to out do each other in 

a newly competitive market 

place.
Jeff Martin, owner of 

sign-maker Big Picture Me-

dia, said that his company 

is on track for a record year, 

thanks largely to the elaborate 

bespoke hoarding designs that 

are becoming commonplace 

around Dublin and other large 

cities. “Over the past year, 

and particularly in the last 

six months, there has been a 

massive increase in demand. 

The emergence of a number of 

high quality jobs in Dublin city 

centre has resulted in compet-

ing companies raising the bar 

when it comes to how their 

projects are being presented 

to the public and prospective 

tenants or buyers,” he said.

With larger, more high-pro-

file jobs coming with price-

tags of up to €100,000 or more, 

it’s providing a welcome cash 

injection for the makers of the 

flashy hoardings.

“After such a long period 

of stagnation and virtually 

no construction work hap-

pening in the city, many de-

velopers want to make a big 

statement of intent with their 

projects,” Martin said. “[The 

billboards] serve to clean up 

the site during construction 

and also serve as a highly ef-

fective element of their mar-

keting campaign,” Martin said.

Big Picture Media has start-

ed taking on staff once again. 

It is currently working on a 

range of high-profile projects, 

including the giant banners on 

the front of the Siptu head-

quarters at Liberty Hall in 

Dublin. “While the construc-

tion industry provides a large 

percentage of our income, we 

have been building up strong 

relationships with clients 

across various industries 

since 2001, many of which 

were not as badly affected by 

the downturn,” Martin said. 

W
hen you 

v i s i t 

the ESB 

h e a d -

q u a r -

ters on 

Dublin’s 

Fitzwilliam Street, you are asked to 

sign in, given a little card with in-

structions on how to evacuate the 

building, and then directed to watch 

a safety video, which, among other 

things, advises to hold the rail at all 

times when using the stairs. 

Past reception, there is an elec-

tric sign boasting that it has been 

250 days since the last mishap befell 

someone on the stairs. 

Asked about this unusual level 

of concern for safety, ESB chief ex-

ecutive Pat O’Doherty said it was 

very important to the organisation to 

ensure that its workforce was aware 

of health and safety in all activities, 

from working on electricity lines 

to carrying a cup of coffee upstairs. 

With 7,000 employees, ESB needs 

to be aware of staff retention. Safe-

ty issues apart, this is also why ESB 

encourages staff to play a large part 

in its corporate social responsibil-

ity programme, through which it 

donates over €2 million annually. 

“We’ve always been anchored in 

communities. ESB touches every 

community in the country, our staff 

are drawn from those communities. 

About ten years ago, we set about 

funding our CSR differently. We went 

to our staff, and they suggested in-

vesting in homelessness and suicide 

prevention,” O’Doherty said.

ESB has donated over €5 million 

to suicide prevention services over 

the past ten years. Recently, it has 

also added educational disadvantage 

as a priority. 

While the ESB invests money, its 

staff are also encouraged to volun-

teer, do their own fundraising, and 

share their skills.

Its CSR funding comprises €1 

million annually in direct funding 

through the Energy for Generations 

fund, which is spent on community 

and issues-based initiatives.

A further €1 million is invested 

annually through support for Electric 

Aid, which is the ESB staff social jus-

tice fund, staff volunteering, in-kind 

support and sponsorship with a CSR 

dimension.

Staff who volunteer at least 20 

hours of their own time per year in 

their own communities can apply 

for funding of up to €250 for their 

chosen registered charity.

The retail arm of the ESB was re-

named Electric Ireland in 2012, and 

O’Doherty said it has done a lot of 

work to avoid confusion since the 

name change.

“The regulator has determined that 

ESB’s retail arm should be separate, 

which is why we had to rebrand the 

sales arm to Electric Ireland,” he said.

“We had do it. It wasn’t something 

that we particularly wanted to do and 

we’d prefer if we didn’t have to do it.”. 

But the public seems to be getting 

used to the name change. In Decem-

ber, an IPSOS MRBI survey, commis-

sioned by ESB, asked respondents 

‘What organisations come to mind 

which provide electricity?’ Some 67 

per cent of respondents said Electric 

Ireland, with 57 per cent saying ESB.

One of the ways it has divided the 

brands is in terms of sponsorships. 

The ESB focuses on corporate and 

philanthropic sponsorships, like Tree 

Week, which is a weeklong pro-

gramme of events organised by the 

National Tree Council and the Feis 

Ceoil Festival. Electric Ireland holds 

commercial sponsorships, like Pieta 

House’s Darkness into Light, Team 

Ireland at the Olympics, and the 

All-Ireland Minor Championships. 

Safety first, social duty 

a close second at ESB
Sharon Horgan is on a commissioning roll

Pat O’Doherty, ESB chief executive 

Feargal Ward

Big Picture Media specialises in construction billboards and advertising hoarding. The 

billboards do double duty by serving to mask sites during construction projects

 Media & Marketing 

Colette Sexton

W
hen was the 

last time you 

saw an ad-

vertisement 

that really 

moved you?

Not moved 

in the sense of holding back tears at 

the John Lewis Christmas spot. In the 

era of mass market availability of vir-

tual reality headsets, we’re talking ac-

tual physical movement or, at least, the 

sensation of same. 

To coin a phrase from a simpler, pre-

VR age of advertising: here comes the 

science. It’s called galvanic vestibular 

stimulation.

Samsung, which is betting large on 

virtual becoming an actual reality for 

millions of consumers, has just de-

buted new headphones that deliver 

messages to nerve endings in the ear. 

Specifically, they target the vestibular 

system, responsible for helping us bal-

ance, thus fooling the brain into think-

ing the body is moving. 

The headphones may also help with 

one of the persistent issues attached to 

VR headsets which is that some users 

experience a form of motion sickness. 

Inducing the sensation of movement to 

go with the virtual reality experience 

should alleviate that.

Entrim 4D, as the prototype head-

phones are currently known, is en-

visaged as an accessory to Samsung’s 

Gear VR headset. Gear and Entrim 

made a big impression at the SXSW 

festival in Austin, Texas, with many of 

the tech hacks in attendance certainly 

moved to write glowing reviews of the 

headset and headphone VR combo.

It was notable at SXSW, though, that 

a lot of emphasis was being placed on 

the potential of VR to deliver the next 

generation of advertising. Among the 

demos on offer to attendees was the 

“virtual Happy Meal” at the McDon-

ald’s Loft beside the main convention 

centre in Austin. 

If VR headsets do, as is widely pre-

dicted, become standard issue for the 

smartphone generation, advertisers 

would be foolish to ignore the obvious 

potential. Virtual test-drives, flights 

and tours could be powerful tools to 

promote everything from vehicles to 

hotels. The entertainment industry 

is also understandably excited by the 

prospect of more immersive content 

(which may also be much harder to 

pirate).
Los Angeles-based Immersv has 

just launched its mobile virtual reality 

platform. In testing, it reported a com-

pletion rate, the proportion of its ads 

which users watch to their conclusion, 

of 79 per cent. Immersv says that com-

pares very favourably with the stats 

for traditional video ads. It cites figures 

from one video ad platform, Vindico, 

showing completion rates of 46 per 

cent for smartphones and 54 per cent 

for tablet users. 

That figure, however, is a somewhat 

selective quotation from Vindico’s 2014 

annual report. When Vindico excludes 

skippable ads on YouTube which, fun-

nily enough, most users will tend to 

skip when given the option, comple-

tion rates for streaming video ads were 

78 per cent. That was up from 76 per 

cent in 2013. 

Signs are that video ads are becom-

ing shorter, more targeted and better 

at engaging and retaining attention. So 

it may be brave to assume that VR ads 

will revolutionise the medium at this 

early stage.

Besides, if given a choice, will users 

allow themselves to be fully immersed 

in VR advertising or will they want to 

skip it? Nick Statt, a writer for technol-

ogy site The Verge, described the Mc-

Donald’s experience at SXSW as “the 

capitalist dystopian side of VR where 

the only limit is how many logos your 

eyes can take in at once”. 

Great content may be even better 

in VR but annoying content will be 

even more off-putting. Imagine the VR 

equivalent of banner ads or pop-ups. 

Picture racing through the streets of 

Monaco in a next-generation Formula 

One racing game or taking a virtual 

seat in the front row at New York fash-

ion week enabled by your Samsung 

Gear headset only to find the illusion of 

“being there” broken by a poorly timed 

ad for toilet cleaner (however immer-

sive and accurately rendered).

While brands may be enthused 

about the scope the new innovations 

offer to improve the advertising expe-

rience, many consumers clearly still 

find the best experience of all to be 

one that is either entirely, or mostly, 

ad-free. They may well seek out what-

ever the VR equivalent of ad-blocking 

software will be to ensure commercial 

reality doesn’t impinge on their virtual 

world.
That’s assuming, of course, VR takes 

off to the extent that advertisers even 

have to address these issues. It’s not 

that long ago that 3D television was 

being hyped at events such as SXSW. 

Sample quote from 2009: “If you 

hadn’t noticed, 3D is going to be big in 

2010.” It wasn’t then and it isn’t now. 

Samsung, Facebook – with its Oc-

ulus Rift headset – and others have 

spent billions to make VR a success 

and add the wow factor that 3D TV 

lacked. At the same time, they well 

know that the line between successful 

gadget and forgotten gimmick (Google 

Glass, anyone?) is a fine one but a real 

one. 

Conor Brophy While advertisers would be 

foolish to ignore the potential of VR headsets, 

the reality is that immersive pop-ups could 

move consumers to opt out of ad content 

Virtual test-drives, 

flights and tours 

could be powerful 

tools to promote 

everything from 

vehicles to hotels. 

The entertainment 

industry is also 

excited by more 

immersive content

T
alented young 

writers have been 

honoured as part of 

a prestigious com-

petition designed 

to keep the next generation 

reading newspapers.

Delighted Emma Flana-

gan, from Our Lady’s College, 

Drogheda, Co Louth, was all 

smiles as she picked up the 

overall winner prize at the 

NewsBrands Ireland Press 

Pass awards earlier this week.

She was one of 7,500 

transition year students 

who took part in this year’s 

newspapers-in-education 

programme which uses print 

media to help improve stu-

dents’ reading and writing.

In an age when young peo-

ple have become accustomed 

to the convenience and con-

cision of texting and tweeting, 

newspapers can play a crucial 

role in improving their critical 

thinking skills that will benefit 

them throughout their life.

This was the fourth year 

of the worthwhile initiative 

which saw trophies presented 

by Minister for Skills, Research 

and Innovation, Damien En-

glish, in five other categories: 

Features, Opinion, News, 

Sport and Photojournalism.

NewsBrands Ireland chair-

man, Vincent Crowley, said: 

“Once again this year’s en-

tries are of an exceptional 

standard and what’s really 

coming through is a sense of 

enjoyment and love of words.”

The winners were chosen 

by a panel of newspaper ed-

itors and journalists, includ-

ing Sunday Business Post Digi-

tal Editor James McNamara, 

and chaired by former Press 

Ombudsman Professor John 

Horgan.

You can read Emma Fla-

nagan’s winning entry, ‘The 

Politics of Apathy’, at business 

post.ie

Laughing all the way: writer 

Horgan hits big time

It’s been a busy time for sharon Horgan. The Irish writer 

has been commissioned to co-write a comedy pilot called 

The circuit for channel 4. The show will star Irish actress 

eva Birthistle as one of the leads. It is not the first show 

Horgan has worked on for the channel. Her comedy ca-

tastrophe aired its second season last year. 

Motherland, another show written by Horgan, this time 

with graham Linehan of Father Ted fame, was announced 

by BBc as part of its new comedy season earlier this 

month. 

Horgan created and produced Divorce for HBo, which 

stars sarah Jessica Parker from sex and The city, and will 

air this year. 

New appointments 

Dublin-based below the line marketing agency runway 

Marketing has appointed Louise Leonard as its new man-

aging director. Its founder Dee colgan will work alongside 

Leonard. Previously, Leonard worked in Irish International 

Proximity, The Printed Image and DIT. runway Marketing 

is a member of the TPI group. 

Meanwhile, Jillian keogh has been appointed as account 

manager in H and a Marketing and Pr. Most recently, she 

worked for Ideas shop, a corporate communications agen-

cy in new Zealand.

Inside Track

Young writers shine at 

NewsBrands Awards

Big spend on hoardings is sign of the times

Minister Damien English with winner Emma Flanagan
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€4msuper-pubplan
shelvedduetofearsof
‘toomanybars’ inarea

PLANS for a new€4m JDWeth-

erspoons super-pub and hotel

have been put on hold due to

concerns about an over-concen-

tration of pubs in the Camden

Street area of Dublin.
It follows Dublin City

Council requesting further

information from the UK pub

giant on its plans for a super-but

on the site of a former homeless

hostel at Camden Hall.
Wetherspoons, founded by

Tim Martin, plans to open 30

pubs in Ireland over the next

five years.The application has led to a

number of objections by local

residents against the Camden

Hall plan, which also proposes

a 98-bedroom hotel at the site.

It said the schemewould create

100 jobs if it gets the green light.

In one objection, local resi-

dent Barry Chambers told the

city council “enough is enough,

the area is at tipping point and

already fast becoming another

Temple Bar – great for revellers

and operators, but not so good

for everyone else”.Mr Chambers urged the plan-

ning officer in the case to take a

stroll along Camden Street and

lanes off the street at closing

time at night “to witness the

mayhem at first hand”.
Mr Chambers said there were

already 14 pubs in the Camden

Street/Wexford Street area with

13 cafes/restaurants also serv-

ing alcohol. “Clearly, Camden

Street is more than adequately

served for the purchase and

consumption of alcohol,” he

said..
In response to concerns

by local residents, the City

Council told the applicants

that it would encourage enter-

tainment uses in the area that

would help create an exciting

city for residents and tourists.

The council stated: “Howev-

er, there is a need to strike an

appropriate balance between

the role of these entertainment

uses in the economy of the city

and ensure a balanced mix of

uses and protect the amenities

of residents from an over-con-

centration of late-night venues.”

The council told the appli-

cants that it has “concern in

relation to the over-concentra-

tion of bars and restaurants on

Camden Street”.It stated that “the Planning

Authority has a concern with

the reduction in the number

of hotel rooms and the inclu-

sion of a 1,184 sq metre of bar/

restaurant/lounge/dining and

outdoor seating with tables

and chairs”It said its concerns were due

to an “over-concentration” of

bars and restaurants in the area

and a “shortage of hotel rooms

in the city”.The Council also stateed that

it had concerns in relation to

the noise from the proposed

lower ground-floor restaurant

and outdoor seating area.PLANNINGAs a result, the Council has

asked Wetherspoons to justify

the reduction in the number

of hotel bedrooms and sub-

mit a map showing the num-

ber of bars on Camden Street

and Wexford Street in order

to establish if there is an over-

concentration in the area.
Consultants for Wether-

spoons stated that closing

time would be 12.30am on

Fridays and Saturdays and

“the proposed bar will not be a

late-night bar in the traditional

sense”.
The site already has planning

permission for a hotel.

Gordon Deegan

Wetherspoons’ Tim Martin at The Three Tun Tavern, Blackrock

“POLITICS is a mess” began

the article which scooped

Emma Flanagan a top prize

for young journalism.
The transition-year pupil

from Our Lady’s College in

Drogheda was announced as

the overall winner at yester-

day’s Press Pass 2015 awards

ceremony.Her article The Politics of

Apathy – which deals with

the lack of interest in the po-

litical system – impressed the

judging panel of newspaper

editors and journalists.
Chairman of the judging

panel and former Press Om-

budsman John Horgan said

“this article, written – and

indeed judged – before the

general election, captured a

public mood even before it

had been expressed in the

ballot box”.At the ceremony in the

Convention Centre, trophies

were also presented to pupils

in the categories of Features,

Opinion, News, Sport and

Photojournalism.Over 7,500 students took

part in the fourth year of

the Press Pass competition,

which is run by NewsBrands

Ireland and sponsored by

the Irish League of Credit

Unions.
Speaking at the awards,

NewsBrands Ireland chair-

man Vincent Crowley said:

“Once again, this year’s
entries are of an exceptional

standard, and what’s really

coming through is a sense

of enjoyment and love of

words.”

Emmahaswrite stuff as she
scoops young journalist prize

AWARDS

Ciara Treacy

had been expressed in the
Ireland and sponsored by

Young journalismwinner Emma Flanagan
and (inset, from left)
category winners
Zachary Gillespie, Eoin
Hartnett, Lorraine
Hanrahan and Ciaran
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Mum ‘choked her teen son 
and ignored his broken arm’

Court hears siblings’ abuse claims 
A MOTHER choked her son until he 

passed out, a court heard 

yesterday.
And it was alleged the teenager used 

YouTube to find out how to remove a cast 

from his arm after the parent refused to 

accept his injury was serious.

It was also claimed she hurled a jar of 

Vicks at her daughter, injuring her eye.

At the family law court social worker for 

the Child and Family Agency Mary Sheehan 

said a third child – aged under five – was 

left gasping for air after their mother 

shoved his head into a pillow.

Ms Sheehan added the boy’s older 

brother broke his arm while playing and 

was hospitalised for several days after  

emergency surgery.

The mother did not visit him and asked 

him to move furniture and do a handstand 

while recovering from the injury.

The social worker said the boy eventually 

removed the cast underneath a shower 

after the water had softened it.

The case centred on an application by 

the CFA to amend a supervision order 

that the woman have only one hour 

supervised access 

to her three young 

chi ldren each 

week.
S h e  h a d 

enjoyed shared 

access with her 

e s t r a n g e d 

husband from last 

July until late  

last month.
However, the 

CFA made an 

emergency move 

last month that 

the woman have only supervised access 

and it is now seeking a court order 

confirming the new arrangements.

This fol lowed gardai 

making available  tran-

scripts of specialist 

interviews with 

two of the young  

c h i l d re n  l a st 

S e p t e m b e r 

outlining specific 

claims against 

their mother. 
Ms Sheehan said: 

“I have to say in 31 years 

of social work I was 

absolutely horrified 

about what I read.” 

In evidence, she 

described one inci-

dent where the mother allegedly threw a 

jar of Vicks and struck her young daughter 

on the eye. The child sustained a serious 

eye injury as a result. 

The social worker added: “She would 

have described not being able to see for a 

time afterwards – that her eye was 

swollen. 
“No attention was sought for her and 

the mother directed her not to say anything 

to anyone on it.” 
Ms Sheehan said another sibling alleged  

“quite harrowing information of assaults, 

physical abuse where he was dragged 

around the floor by the hair – his head 

being pulled back and [he was] force-fed 

and assaulted”.
After hearing the evidence the judge 

granted the order that the supervised  

one-hour access per week to the children 

would continue and a forensic psychiatric 

assessment would be carried out on her.

The case was adjourned until May 19.

news@irishmirror.ie

by GORDON DEEGAN

In 31 years 
of social 
work I was 
absolutely 
horrified by  

what I read

MARy sHEEHAn� social 

worker yesterday ORDEAl� Kids 
interviewed

A SCHOOLGIRL has proved she 

has the write stuff after being 

named overall winner of the 

2015 Press Pass Awards 

yesterday.
Emma Flanagan from Our 

Lady’s College in Drogheda 

scooped the top prize with her 

opinion article entitled The 

Politics Of Apathy.

Other category winners, 

pictured below, were Zachary 

Gillespie from St Columba’s 

Comprehensive School, Glenties, 

Co Donegal, Eoin Hartnett from 

Colaiste an Chraoibhin, Fermoy, 

Co Cork, Lorraine Hanrahan from 

Presentation Secondary School, 

Castleisland, Co Kerry, and 

Ciaran Sheehan from CBS 

Charleville, Co Cork.

Emma scoops student press prize

NOSE FOR NEWS                        

Emma Flanagan saw 

off 7,500 entries to win 

top prize for her 
opinion piece

bAND pl�AyS At Grammys

Eagles to bow 
out after Frey 
tribute show

SEVENTIES band Eagles 

have performed their final 

gig together, according to 

founder Don Henley.

He said the group’s tribute 

to co-founder Glenn Frey at 

the Grammys on February 

15 was the “final farewell”.

Frey died in New York on   

January 18 at the age of 68. 

The sur viving band 

members played classic hit 

Take It Easy with Jackson 

Browne, 67, at the Grammys 

as a tribute to Glenn.

But Henley, 68, told BBC 

Radio 2: “It was very difficult 

and very emotional. We 

actually almost didn’t do it.

“ That was the f inal 

 farewell. I don’t think you’ll 

see us performing again. 

“I think that was probably 

it .  I  think it  was an 

 appropriate farewell.”

The band split in 1980 and 

reunited in 1994 with the live 

album Hell Freezes Over. 

They last toured in 2013.

by mARk jEFFERiES

GUil�Ty Adam Johnson

‘Humiliating’ 
pre-jail quiz 
for Johnson

SHAMED soccer star Adam 

Johnson is to be quizzed by 

child protection experts 

before he is jailed.

Johnson, 28, returns to 

court next week to be 

sentenced for two counts of 

sexual activity with a girl of 

15 and grooming her.

Judge Jonathan Rose 

warned the ex-Sunderland  

winger that he faces a 

minimum of five years.

His “dangerousness” must 

be assessed before he is back 

at Bradford crown court. 

A source said: “It means 

questioning him about his 

offences and looking at his 

attitudes and behaviour 

around children. It is the 

final humiliation really.”

 Judge Rose granted bail 

so the dad-of-one, of Castle 

Eden, Co Durham, could “get 

his affairs in order.” 

Johnson has spent his last 

days of freedom in meetings 

about the case.

by jEREmy ARmSTRONG
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A TEENAGE boy was choked 

so hard by his mother that he 

passed out, Ennis Family Court 

has heard.
The boy also looked up how he could 

remove a cast from his arm after his 

abusive mother refused to 

accept that his injury 

was serious.
Social worker 

for the Child 

and Family 

Agency (CFA) 

M a r y 

S h e e h a n

outlined in 

court how the 

boy passed 

out when he 

was choked.
Ms Sheehan 

also said that on 

another occasion a 

€35K for
garda
‘knifed’
on duty

Ruling in 
favour
of father

A GARDA detective who 

was stabbed under his 

right eye during a 

Halloween disturbance 

has been awarded more 

than €35,000 in damages.

Det Garda Liam Dolan 

(53) told the High Court

hearing that he was hit in

the face after a group of

youths ran at him in

Clane, Co Kildare, in

October 2010.

Mr Justice Bernard 

Barton was told that Det. 

Garda Dolan, a married 

father of three who was 

suing the State, had been 

“knifed on his 

cheekbone”. 
The court heard that 

Det Garda Dolan, from 

Carragh, Co Kildare, had 

suffered anxiety, flash-

backs and sleep distur-

bance after the incident.

Scar

His barrister, Frank 

Crean, said his client was 

off work for several 

weeks following the 

attack. 
His symptoms had now 

significantly reduced, 

although there “had not 

been a day when he had 

not thought about the 

incident”. 
The court heard the 

wound had left a visible 

scar on Det Garda 

Dolan’s face. 

The State argued that 

Det. Garda Dolan's quali-

ty of life had not been 

adversely impaired after 

the attack. 
Awarding €35,780 dam-

ages, the judge said he 

accepted Det Garda 

Dolan had suffered minor 

psychological injuries. 

A WOMAN whose son 

was taken from her after 

social workers raised

concerns about drinking 

has lost a family court 

fight over the youngster.

The boy, now 13, had 

been placed in the care of 

his father in Dublin by a 

judge four years ago after 

a court heard that the 

woman had an

“inappropriate tendency” 

to “turn to alcohol”.

But the teenager had 

refused to return to 

Ireland after visiting his 

mother in London.

Judge Peter Singer of 

the High Court in London 

has ruled he must return.

AT COURT: Liam Dolan 

Court told of chilling abuse Teen made to do a handstand 

and maggots around rotting food while he was nursing broken arm

� Gordon DEEGAN

brother of the teen, aged under five, 

was left gulping for air after their 

mother shoved his head into a pillow.

On the teen googling how to remove 

his cast, Ms Sheehan said 

that the teen sustained 

a broken arm and 

was hospitalised 

for a number of 

days after 

e m e r g e n cy 

surgery.
However, 

Ms Sheehan 

said that 

the boy’s 

mother did 

not visit him 

while he was in 

hospital and 

asked him to move 

furniture and do a handstand while 

recovering from the injury.

Ms Sheehan was speaking during an 

application by the CFA to amend a 

supervision order that the woman have 

only one-hour supervised access of her 

three children under 18 each week.

The woman had enjoyed shared access 

of the children with her estranged hus-

band since last July to late last month.

Supervised

However, the CFA made an emergency 

move last month that the woman have 

only supervised access to the children 

and that regime has been in place for 

the past three weeks with the agency 

now seeking a court order confirming 

the new access arrangements.

This followed gardai making availa-

ble last month transcripts of specialist 

interviews with two of the young chil-

dren that outlined specific allegations 

against their mother.

Ms Sheehan said: “I have to say in 31 

years of social work, I was absolutely 

horrified about what I read. The details 

of the children’s allegations were 

chilling.”
The teen boy is not subject to the court 

order as he is over 18 and he has left the 

family home.

Ms Sheehan said: “There would be a 

food shop every three weeks — there 

wouldn’t be enough food for school 

lunches. There were maggots around 

decaying food.”

The court-appointed guardian ad 

litem for the three children who speaks 

on their behalf, David Foley, told the 

court that the children are quite happy 

with the current arrangement of living 

with their father and supervised access 

with their mother.

Judge Grainne O’Neill granted super-

vised one-hour access per week and 

adjourned the case for mention to May 

19.

RADIO presenter Matt Cooper 

handed out awards to the next 

generation of Irish journalists 

yesterday — and stressed that a free 

press is critical to our democracy.

Cooper made the comments as he 

presented the Press Pass student 

media awards at Dublin’s 

Convention Centre yesterday.

Emma Flanagan from Our Lady’s 

College in Drogheda was crowned 

the overall winner out of over 7,500 

students who took part in the 

Transition Year journalism project.

Cooper (50) spoke of his admiration 

for the Irish newspaper industry as 

he blasted the lack of free media in 

North Korea and other dictatorships.

He said: “I think we are very 

fortunate here in Ireland. 

“What happened in North Korea 

has happened in many places and 

there are still supposedly democratic 

countries in the world where there 

has been a clampdown on the media.

“There are flaws in mainstream 

media but I think that, much like 

democracy, it is the least worst 

option we’ve got.”

Cooper has previously visited 

North Korea in order to carry out 

research for a book on life inside the 

dictatorship.

Fears

Meanwhile, the outspoken 

presenter also told of his fears about 

the possibility of Donald Trump 

gaining a foothold in US politics.

He said: “During the election cam-

paign [in Ireland] we talked about 

how dull it was but I would rather 

have a dull election campaign than a 

Trump-like figure in Irish politics.

“The thing about our politics is 

that we don’t have people with 

deliberately extreme or deliberately 

provocative viewpoints. 

“Clearly we haven’t had a Trump-

style figure coming forward in 

Ireland and I think the Irish reaction 

would be pretty visceral in dislike of 

somebody like that.” 

� Conor SHEILS

GOOD NEWS: Irish Daily Star Editor Des 

Gibson with overall winner Emma Flanagan 

from Our Lady’s College in Drogheda as 

well as Emma’s mother Maura Flanagan and 

Emma’s teacher Mona Ni Mhurchu at the 

NewsBrands Ireland Press Pass Awards
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By EMMA FLANAGAN

POLITICS is a mess.
That’s a well-known fact.
Young people generally
don’t care and the adults
wish they didn’t have to.

Career politics has
taken over. Politicians
don’t have policies they
believe in or that could
change the country for the
better, they have policies
that get them elected.

Passion in politics
seems dead, and that’s a
great shame.

I have a strong interest
in politics, quite unusual
for someone my age, and
even I’m bored. What
does that say about poli-
tics in this country, and
in the West as a whole?

And, yes, I’m aware pol-
itics is not a soap opera,
although some politicians
might act a bit like it is.

But it’s hardly far-
fetched to say that if poli-
ticians really did care
about doing a good job,
then politics would be a
lot more interesting.

A very worrying example
happened very recently.

Ann Phelan, Minister of
State at the Departments
of Agriculture, Food and
Marine, Transport, Tour-
ism and Sport, spoke to a
completely empty Dail.

There was not a single
Government or Opposition
TD there. Her attempt to
pass an amendment to
the new Prisons Bill went
down worryingly smoothly
as there was absolutely
no one to oppose her.

How can the general
public be expected to
actively engage in politics
when politicians them-
selves don’t even seem to
be engaged?

This apathy only wor-
sens when it comes to
young people, who hon-
estly couldn’t care less
about politics.

I don’t want to force
young people who don’t
have an interest in poli-
tics to fake one, but I do
wish more were at least
aware of what is going on
in their own country and
how this can affect them.

It can be hard to
express this without
sounding preachy. I can’t
help but wonder if Ireland
needs its own version of
Russell Brand.

Say what you will about
his beliefs, during the
British general election he
managed to engage more
young people than any
politicians did.

He talked to them about
how what was being done
in politics could affect
them. It was very honest.

Maybe we should do
what Scotland did, lower
the voting age to 16. It
seems young people take
more of an interest in
politics because they
finally have a say.

Essentially, politics has
to change, and quickly, or
risk alienating people
altogether. I’m unsure
how many more people it
can afford to lose.

Winning
take on
passion
free TDs

PRESS PASS AWARDS BASH

READ REAP
Newspapers boost

kids’ reading, writing
and critical thinking

The write stuff . . .
Emma shows off her

Press Pass trophy with
newscub Zachary,

opinion setter Eoin,
super snapper

Lorraine and ace
sports writer Ciaran

By BARRY MORAN

KEEPING up with the news
can help today’s students to
develop skills that will bene-
fit them throughout their
lives, a major awards cere-
mony heard yesterday.

More than 60,000 Transition
Year students took part in
Newsbrands Ireland’s latest
newspapers-in-education scheme.

And 7,500 entered this year’s Press
Pass competition, with the winners
chosen by a panel of editors and
journalists.

Damien English, Minister for Skills,
Research and Innovation, said the
project had given aspiring reporters a
greater understanding of the working
world, as well as the chance to hone
their writing skills.

Presenting the winners with their
prizes, he explained: “Press Pass is a
positive initiative that can benefit
Transition Year students in a variety

of ways, not only by improving liter-
acy skills and helping to prepare
them for the Leaving Cert English
course, but also by developing a
greater understanding of the world
we live in.

“Newspapers are an excellent teach-
ing tool and we commend NewsBrands
Ireland for providing them free of
charge to participating schools.”

It was the fourth year that News-
Brands — the representative body for
all the major news titles in the coun-
try — had run the initiative, teaming
with the Irish League of Credit
Unions as sponsor.

The overall winner was Emma

Flanagan from Our Lady’s College in
Drogheda, while trophies were also
awarded in five other categories —
Features, Opinion, News, Sport and
Photojournalism.

Launched in 2012, it is estimated
that more that almost 60,000 students
from schools around the country have
now taken part in the programme.

Speaking in Dublin’s Convention
Centre, NewsBrands Ireland chairman
Vincent Crowley said the standard of
entries in this year’s competition
demonstrated the huge commitment
of students and their schools, as well
as the educational power of newspa-
pers in the classroom.

He added: “Once again this year’s
entries are of an exceptional stan-
dard and what’s really coming
through is a sense of enjoyment and
love of words.

“The winning entries demonstrate a
confident grasp of language and liter-
acy that will stand to the students
whatever they choose to do in life.”

Brian McCrory, President of the
Irish League of Credit Unions, added:
“We are very proud to support Press
Pass, which offers a range
of exceptional benefits to
participating schools
and students.

“Reading newspapers
is an easy and enjoy-
able way to enhance
one’s knowledge, and in
that context Press Pass
fits well with the ethos
of Credit Unions.”

@BarryM85

‘EMMA’S BANG ON’
By Professor John Horgan, Chairman of Judging Panel

YOU can’t learn much about journalism from textbooks, but all
those I’ve ever read contain two sound pieces of advice.
The first is grab the reader’s attention. If you don’t do that
straight off, the rest of your article is basically for wrapping
the fish and chips. Or, as one experienced journalist put it to
me: Who reads the second paragraph? Only someone who
has found the first paragraph interesting.
The second piece of good advice is that the second-most
important paragraph is the last. This is because a well-writ-
ten article will end with a bang, not a whimper, and will
therefore stick in the reader’s memory.
Our overall winner scores top marks on both
counts. What’s more, Emma seems endowed with the
gift of prophecy. Her article, written (and judged)
before the election, captured the public mood even
before it had been expressed in the ballot box.

IT
AND

OVERALL WINNER
Emma Flanagan, Our Lady’s
College, Drogheda, Co Louth.

FEATURES
1st — Karen Stapleton, Colaiste
na Sceilge, Caherciveen, Co
Kerry.
2nd — Ali Cousins, St. Mary’s
College, Naas, Co Kildare.
3rd — Sarah Babiker, St. Mary’s
College, Naas, Co Kildare.

OPINION
1st — Eoin Hartnett, Colaiste an
Chraoibhin, Fermoy, Co Cork.
2nd — Aoife Ni Ealuighthe,
Pobalscoil na Trinoide, Youghal,
Co Cork.
3rd — Siobhan Ni Neachtain,
Pobalscoil Chorca Dhuibhne,
Dingle, Co Kerry.

NEWS
1st — Zachary Gillespie, St
Columba’s Comprehensive
School, Glenties, Co Donegal.
2nd — Anna O’Neill, Loreto Coll-
ege, Foxrock, Dublin.

SPORT
1st — Ciaran Sheehan, CBS,
Charleville.
2nd — Aoife Fennell, Donabate
Community School, Dublin.
3rd — Andrew Quinlivan, St
Brendan’s, Killarney, Co Kerry.
PHOTOJOURNALISM

1st — Lorraine Hanrahan, Pre-
sentation Secondary School,
Castleisland, Co Kerry.
2nd — Niamh Cronin, Presenta-
tion Secondary School, Bally-
phehane, Cork.
3rd — Daragh Murphy, Colaiste
Iognaid, Galway.

WINNERS
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Safefood recommends that chil-
dren under the age of 16 should
avoid energy drinks. So what
can happen when a child con-
sumes an energy drink?
ToothlossWhen a child has an energy

drink their teeth are bathed in
sugar. This feeds harmful bacte-
ria in the mouth which produce
acid. If their teeth are attacked
by acid regularly, the acid dis-
solves enamel and forms cavi-
ties, leading to pain, fillings and
loss of teeth
MissingmealsEnergy drinks make your stom-

ach feel full. Children’s stom-
achs are small, so if they fill
themselves up with a sugary
drink, they will not feel like eat-
ing meals.

They miss out on fibre, pro-
tein, vitamins and trace ele-
ments contained in food.
Obesity
If they miss out on meals they
also tend to snack, which in
turn leads to obesity.

If a child develops obesity
they may suffer from joint prob-
lems, low self-esteem, lack of
mobility and ultimately lifelong
weight problems and diabetes.

When they have energy
drinks, they ingest a huge
amount of calories. If these are
not burned off, they turn to fat.
This in turn can also lead to obe-
sity.

SugarcrashTeachers and parents often re-
port a sugar rush after a child
takes a substantial amount of
sugar, followed by a crash as
the sugar is absorbed, with al-
tered mood, behaviour and con-
centration.
InsomniaSafefood has identified several

health risks which are thought

to be primarily due to the caf-
feine content of the drinks.When a child ingests caffeine

they may experience insomnia,
nervousness, restlessness, irri-
tability and an upset stomach.

If a child suffers from insom-

nia, it may affect their school
performance and be another
cause of obesity. When they
take caffeine, their heart will
speed up and they may have
muscle tremors.

DehydrationWhen they consume a caffeinat-
ed drink they tend to urinate
more, which can in turn lead to
dehydration.If children are thirsty and

need to rehydrate, they are
much better off drinking water
which is calorie-free and caf-
feine-free.

NaturaldietWhen a child consumes an ener-
gy drink, they are taking a prod-
uct that is very far removed
from a natural diet.Human beings in their natu-

ral state would rarely encoun-
ter pure sugar and they would
be most unlikely to encounter
caffeine.

DrPatHarrold is aGP inNenagh,CoTipperary

TIMO’BRIEN

There is only one reason people
read the second paragraph of a
newspaper article, former
press ombudsman John Hor-
gan told the fourth annual
Press Pass awards yesterday.Commending the winner of

the competition, transition
year student Emma Flanagan
of Our Lady’s College, Droghe-
da, Prof Horgan said her article
had demonstrated the only rea-
son to continue reading: the
first paragraph had been inter-
esting.

Ms Flanagan’s’s article be-
gan with the words: “Politics is
a mess.”

Also, Prof Horgan said the
writer “ seemed to have been en-
dowed with the gift of prophe-
cy” because the article, entitled
The Politics of Apathy, had
been written and judged before
the general election, and had
“captured a public mood even
before it had been expressed in
the ballot box”.
Literacyandcriticalthought
The Press Pass awards, which
aim to encourage literacy and
critical thinking among transi-
tion year students, are organ-
ised by NewsBrands Ireland
and sponsored by the Irish
League of Credit Unions.Since the awards started in

2012 some 60,000 transition
year pupils have benefited “at a
time when young people have
become accustomed to the con-
venience and concision of tex-

ting and tweet-speak”, Minister
of State at the Department of
Education Damien English told
the ceremony.
BenefitofjournalismMr English said he could see

the benefit of journalism – even
if he did give out about journal-
ists “behind their backs” – as
the work of elected officials
“needs to be scrutinised”.“Journalism, newspapers,

hold us to account, and also
help us to get our message out.
People often cite headlines or
bits of stories at canvassers,” he
said, adding that people should
go beyond the headline and
“find out the full story – the real
story”.

GORDONDEEGAN
Concerns that there may be too
many pubs in the Camden
Street area of Dublin have re-
sulted in plans for a ¤4 million
JD Wetherspoons superpub
and hotel being put on hold.This follows a request by Dub-

lin City Council for further in-
formation from the UK pub
chain on its plans for the site of
a former homeless hostel at
Camden Hall.This is part of a wider compa-

ny strategy to open 30 pubs in
Ireland over the next five years.

The application has attract-
ed a number of objections from

locals opposed to the plans,
which involve a 98-bedroom ho-
tel that the company says would
employ 100 people.In one objection, resident

Barry Chambers told the coun-
cil that “the area is at tipping
point and already fast becom-
ing another Temple Bar, great
for revellers and operators but
not so good for everyone else”.FourteenpubsMr Chambers said there were

already 14 pubs in the Camden
Street-Wexford Street area,
with 13 cafes and restaurants
also serving alcohol, stating
that “clearly, Camden Street is

more than adequately served
for the purchase and consump-
tion of alcohol”.Dublin City Council has now

told the applicant it has a “con-
cern in relation to the overcon-
centration of bars and restau-
rants on Camden Street”. It
also said it has concerns about
the noise from the proposed res-
taurant and outdoor area.Consultants for Wether-

spoons have told the council
that the site is vacant and the
plan “will deliver a commercial
development that will create vi-
brancy at street level”. The clos-
ing time would be 12.30am on
Fridays and Saturdays.

A Co Cavan estate agent sold
a Dublin woman’s holiday
apartment in Turkey before
“falsely and dishonestly mis-
leading her and misappropri-
ating” the ¤42,000 proceeds
in a personal AIB account, a
judge was told yesterday.Barrister Clodagh Gartlan

said in the Circuit Civil Court
that Seán Boylan, of Annalee
Grove, Cootehill, Co Cavan,
deceived Marian Ryan, of
Rushbrook View, Temple-
ogue, about the sale through
his company, M&M Market-
ing Strategies Limited.Ms Ryan said she appoint-

ed M&M Marketing Strate-
gies to sell her apartment in
Gold City, Analya, in January
2013. Last March a sale was
agreed at ¤40,000 on the ba-
sis that at least ¤36,000
would be transferred to her.Ms Ryan said that on April

21st Mr Boylan had “falsely
and dishonestly” informed
her the sale would conclude
within six weeks, knowing it
had concluded a month earli-
er.Mr Boylan, who represent-
ed himself on the basis his so-
licitor was busy in another
court, asked Judge Jacque-
line Linnane for an adjourn-
ment which she refused.“It has always been my

wish that we come to some
agreement and that over a pe-
riod she would get it all. I will
do everything I can to do
that. It has been my focus. I
don’t have the money,” Mr
Boylan told the court.Judge Linnane said Ms

Ryan had not seen a single
cent of her money. She direct-
ed Mr Boylan not to reduce
his assets in Ireland below
¤42,000 pending further or-
der of the court.

Analysis

■ EmmaFlanagan fromOur Lady’s College, Drogheda: overall

winner of the Press Pass awards. PHOTOGRAPH: CYRIL BYRNE

ConcernaboutCamdenStreetpub
numbersstallsWetherspoonsplan

CALL FOR ENTRIES

For further information and to register, go to:

www.irishtimes.com/innovationawardsin association with

Could this be you in 2016?

2 WEEKS TO GO

Agentkeptsaleproceeds,courttold

Catchy first paragraph helps
student win journalism award

When achild takescaffeine, their heartwill speed up andtheymay havemuscle tremors

DrPat
Harrold

Overall:EmmaFlanagan,Our
Lady’sCollege,DroghedaFeatures:KarenStapleton,ColáistenaSceilge,Caherciveen
CoKerry
Opinion:EoinHartnett,Coláiste
anChraoibhín,Fermoy,CoCork
News:ZacharyGillespie,St Columba’sComprehensive
School,Glenties,CoDonegal
Sport:CiaránSheehanCBS,Charleville,CoCorkPhotojournalism:LorraineHanrahan,PresentationSecondarySchool,Castleisland,
CoKerry

Home News

CIARÁND’ARCY
There has been a huge in-
crease in the number of ener-
gy drink products sold in Ire-
land, with some containing
about 17 teaspoons of sugar
per 500ml serving, according
to new research.Safefood, the North-South

food safety promotion board,
also found some brands cost
less than 50c a can. It said
young men aged 15-24 con-
sumed almost two-thirds of en-
ergy drinks on the island of Ire-
land.

There were only 10 energy
drink products on the market
in 2002, but this had almost
quadrupled to 39 offered by 17
separate brands as part of a
¤1.8 billion industry in 2015.According to Safefood, a

500ml bottle of the citrus-fla-
voured energy drink Moun-
tain Dew contains 66g of sugar
– or 16½ teaspoons. This is fol-
lowed by brands such as Red
Bull, which has 27.5g of sugar
in a 250ml can. Tesco’s Blue
Spark has 24.5g of sugar in a
can of the same size.
CaffeinecontentMany of the products also

have a high caffeine content,
such as a 500ml can of Mon-
ster which contains the same
amount of caffeine as two
shots of espresso (160mg).Safefood wants energy

drinks to be marketed “with-
out any association” with
sport in Ireland. However,

Red Bull and Monster already
have relationships with motor-
sport, extreme sports and foot-
ball through team and event
sponsorship.
CommonpracticeSafefood director Dr Cliodhna

Foley-Nolan expressed con-
cern about the consequences
of mixing energy drinks with
alcohol, a common practice
among teenagers and young
adults.

“The use of energy drinks as
a mixer with alcohol among
young adults also has conse-
quences in the context of Ire-
land’s current binge-drinking
culture,” she said.“Safefood’s position contin-

ues to be that these drinks are
not recommended as a mixer
for alcoholic beverages but
this is now common and part
of the binge-drinking culture
prevalent particularly among
our 15-24-year-olds.”Although many energy

drink labels carry warnings
saying they are not suitable for
children under 16, Dr
Foley-Nolan said there was in-
formation to indicate younger
adolescents were consuming
them regardless. She told The
Irish Times she wanted to see a
voluntary approach adopted
to ensure young children were
not targeted in advertising.The Irish Times contacted

some brands in the Safefood
report for comment but no re-
sponses had been received be-
fore publication.

Why children should avoid energy drinks

BARRYROCHE
St Patrick was centuries
ahead of his time when it
came to a healthy diet, ac-
cording to University College
Cork food historian Regina
Sexton.

The fermented and wild
foods St Patrick would have
eaten in fifth century Ireland,
as he travelled the country
converting the pagan Irish to
Christianity, are now among
the “hottest food trends inter-
nationally”, she said .“This was neither a

throw-away nor a take-away
society. And people took
good care to preserve and
conserve . . . food that could
not be consumed immediate-
ly.”

Ms Sexton said St Patrick’s
typical diet “would have been
high in fibre, omega-3 fatty
acids, fermented milks, low
GI grains, protein, minerals
and vitamins, but low in sug-
ars and meat. It is safe to say
that obesity was not a prob-
lem in those days and that the
fare was seasonal, whole-
some and modest by today’s
standards.”
OptimalhealthSt Patrick’s diet was rich in

oily fish such as salmon and
trout while he would also
have eaten oats, seaweed,
nuts and wild vegetables,
along with soured and fer-
mented milk and curds, but
he would have had little in
the way of meat and full-fat
cheese and butter.“Items like soured-milk

drinks, oatmeal, seaweeds
and wild fruits and vegeta-
bles were staples in the Irish
early medieval diet and they
are also some of the foods rec-
ommended by contemporary
nutritionists for optimal
health,” said Ms Sexton.“Much of this is known be-

cause, with the coming of
Christianity, monastic settle-
ments encouraged learning
and record keeping and
those records have come
down to us.“Ironically, much of the

food available then is what
we call ‘health food’ now,
which comes . . . at a premi-
um price.”

WildfoodMs Sexton explained that a
wide range of wild food, nota-
bly watercress and garlic,
which were used to garnish
dishes, were on the menu
while St Patrick could also
have tucked into hen and
goose eggs, honey, curds and
apples.

“Cereals, most commonly
oats and barley, a little rye to-
gether with more prestigious
and high-ranking wheat,
were used in the production
of flat breads and it is also
likely that leavened wheat
loaves were on offer,” she
said.

St Patrick:lean, meanpreachingmachine
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One in five works

extra three months

each year for free

Anne-Mar
ie Walsh

Industry C
orrespond

ent

MANY Irish employees

are working an extra three

months a year for free as they

spend more hours in their

workplace most days.

A new survey of working

hours reveals that nearly

three- quarters of staff

are doing more than their

contracted hours.

And one in five work an

extra three months a year,

according to a Morgan

McKinley survey.

Just two extra hours a day

adds up to 10 hours a week,

520 hours a year – or 13

weeks over a year, the study

points out. Despite advances

in technology allowing

people to work from home,

many are staying in the office

for longer. And more than

four out of every five workers

said they did not get any

compensation for the extra

time at their desks.

Morgan McKinley’s

Director of Inward

Investment, Trayc Keevans,

said the findings suggested

a culture of longer working

hours has become established

among professional staff over

the past two years.

“Over 40pc of professionals

are now working at least

six hours extra a week, and

nearly one in every five

employees is putting in 10

hours extra or more per week

– that is a full extra quarter

for these employees per year,”

she said.

Motivated

“It’s clear that the Irish

economy and the professional

workforce has a cohort

of highly motivated and

committed employees who

are prepared to go the extra

mile for their companies and

their careers.”

She said employers who

are conscious of the need

to limit “salary inflation”,

should consider the benefits

of offering flexible work

arrangements to attract and

retain talent.

Ms Keevans said most of

those surveyed felt obliged to

work longer than they were

paid for, although most of

them did not get any extra

compensation in terms of

time in lieu or overtime for

their efforts.

However, 43pc felt they are

more productive during the

extra hours, because there

was less disruption in the

form of phonecalls and email.

She said flexible work

arrangements are a key

aspiration for workers, with

almost half saying this would

improve their working lives.

The majority of those

surveyed indicated flexible

and remote working

arrangements are offered

on a discretionary and

occasional basis rather than

as part of an overall defined

package.

Over a third of workers

said they have the option of

working from home but only

4pc said working outside the

office was formally offered as

part of company policy.

Transition Year students impress with journalistic skills

A Transition Year student

who captured the mood

of the Irish public even

before it was expressed

at the ballot box in the

recent General Election,

has carried off top honours

at the annual Press

Pass Awards at Dublin’s

Convention Centre.

Emma Flanagan, from Our

Lady’s College, Drogheda, Co

Louth was judged the overall

winner for her entry ‘The

Politics of Apathy’.

Press Pass is a newspapers-

in-education initiative for

Transition Year classes,

run by NewsBrands Ireland

and sponsored by the Irish

League of Credit Unions. This

year about 200 schools and

7,500 students participated.

The programme seeks to

improve literacy skills and

awareness of news media,

and encourages students

to analyse and interpret a

range of newspaper content

and then enter their own

journalistic work. The

winners are selected by a

panel of newspaper editors

and journalists, chaired by

Professor John Horgan, the

former Press Ombudsman.

Trophies are awarded in

five categories: features,

opinion, news, sport and

photojournalism.

Emma Flanagan was overall winner of the NewsBrands Ireland Press Pass Awards with category winners, from left: Zachary

Gillespie (news) Eoin Hartnett (opinion), Lorraine Hanrahan (photojournalism) and Ciaran Sheehan (sports) Photo: Chris Bellew

€35k for garda left

scarred after being

knifed in the face

Saurya Ch
erfi

A DETECTIVE Garda, who was

stabbed under his right eye

after he was called to sort out

trouble on Halloween night,

has been awarded more than

€35,000 damages in the High

Court.
Det Garda Liam Dolan (53)

told a Garda Compensation

hearing that he had just got out

of his car in the Otomy Drive

area of Clane, Co Kildare, on

Halloween night in 2010 when

a group of youths ran at him,

one teenager striking him in

the face.

Mr Justice Bernard Barton

heard that Det Garda Dolan,

who is stationed at Naas Garda

Station, had been “knifed on

his cheekbone” and had fallen,

bleeding heavily.

Barrister for Det Garda

Dolan, Frank Crean said his cli-

ent was rushed to Naas General

Hospital, before being trans-

ferred to St James’s Hospital in

Dublin where his laceration was

sutured. The court heard he did

not suffer any nerve damage.

Mr Crean said Det Garda

Dolan, who sued the Minis-

ter for Finance, had suffered

post-traumatic stress type

symptoms following the assault

and had been out of work for

several weeks.

The court heard that Det

Garda Dolan, a married father-

of-three, suffered anxiety, flash-

backs and sleep disturbance

after the incident.

His symptoms had now sig-

nificantly reduced, although

there “had not been a day when

he had not thought about the

incident”. The court heard the

wound had left a visible and

permanent scar.

The State argued that Det

Garda Dolan’s quality of life had

not been adversely impaired

after the attack.

Judge Barton said he was

satisfied the laceration had left

a cosmetic deformity on Det

Garda Dolan’s face. Awarding

him €35,780 damages, the judge

said he accepted Det Garda

Dolan suffered minor psycho-

logical injuries.

Det Garda Liam Dolan
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HOW TO ENTER
As part of the Press Pass initiative, students 
and schools have an opportunity to enter our 
prestigious competition, the winners of which 
will be honoured at a national ceremony early 
next year. The competition has five categories: 
News, Features, Comment, Photojournalism 
and Sport.
There are strict and specific rules for each 
category which must be adhered to.

All entries must be submitted via the 
competition section of the Press Pass website:
www.presspass.ie

IMPORTANT
•  The work must be your own. It cannot be 

copied from any other source.
•  News, feature and sport articles must be fact 

and not fiction.
•  Any and all quotes you use must be taken 

from interview(s) you have conducted.

If you do not adhere to the strict guidelines, 
your entry will not be considered by the judges.

CATEGORIES
NEWS
For your news article, you can only choose from 
one of the options below:

1)  Interview a local personality / politician / 
celebrity. Write the article based on your 
interview. 

2)  Identify an issue that is relevant to you 
and your school - bullying / class sizes etc. 
Interview people relevant to your subject 
of choice. Write the article based on your 
interview.

Articles must not be shorter than 400 words or 
longer than 600 words.

FEATURES
For your feature article, you can only choose 
from one of the options below:

1)  Write a profile of a person/group/
organisation you admire.

2)  Interview a well known personality. Write a 
feature based on your interview. 

Articles must be no shorter than 600 words 
and no longer than 800 words.

PHOTOJOURNALISM
Photojournalism covers all the categories: 
News, Features, Comments, Sport. 
Entries include photographs, graphics, 
cartoons or caricatures. All entries must be 
submitted in jpeg format with a minimum 
image size of 3MB.

COMMENT
For your Comment piece, you can only 
choose from one of the options below:

1)  Write a letter to the Editor of no more 
than 400 words.

2)  Choose an issue that affects you, or 
something that you have opinion on. 
Write a comment piece of between 400-
600 words.

SPORT
For your Sport article, you can only 
choose from one of the options below:

1)  Attend a local sporting event. Write an 
account of what happened - 400 words.

2)   Write a profile of a sports personality you 
admire - 500 words.

3)  Interview a well known sports personality. 
Write an article based on your interview - 
500 words.

Marco Pierre White at the launch of his new 
book, Marco Pierre White revealed | Unseen 
photos from Bob Carlos Clarke. 
Picture: Arthur Carron

George Smith, 100th birthday in The Gravediggers Bar, with 
his family and friends. George has been going to this pub 
in Dublin every week for the past 60 years.
Picture: Brenda Fitzsimons

THE COMPETITION
PRESS PASS

PRESS PRESS
JUDGING PANEL
Prof. John Horgan, Chairman
Paddy Logue, Homepage Editor, The Irish Times
Kevan Furbank, Deputy Editor, Irish Mirror
Kevin Doyle, Group Political Editor, IN&M
John Mitchell, Night Editor, Irish Daily Star
Cathal Dervan, Sports Editor, The Irish Sun
Ciara Leahy, Consumer Editor, Irish Country Living
Claire O’Sullivan, Features Editor, Irish Examiner
Catherine Fegan, Senior News Feature Writer, Irish Daily Mail
Dave O’Connell, Group Editor, Connacht Tribune
Daragh Keany, TV Editor, Sunday World
James McNamara, Digital Editor, The Sunday Business Post
Michael Chester, President, PPAI

For further information:
Ann Marie Lenihan,
CEO, NewsBrands Ireland,
Clyde Lodge, 15 Clyde Road, Dublin 4.
(01) 668 9099
amlenihan@newsbrands.ie
M@newsbrandsirl

Gertie Dunning from Carrickobrien in Athlone invites Taoiseach Enda Kenny into her 
flooded home following the recent flood damage to the area. 1st Place Winner 
Politics 2016 PPAI Awards. Picture: Steve Humphreys

HAIR RAISER: Dervla Duffy celebrates after being declared the winner over 
Elaine Harrison at the end of their 54kg bout, IABA National Elite Female 
Championship Finals. National Stadium, Dublin. Picture: David Maher

TO ENTER 

GO TO
www.presspass.ie
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What is news?
Ask 100 people ‘what is news?’ and you’ll get 100 
different answers.
According to the Oxford Dictionary, the 

standard definition of news is “new information, 
fresh events reported”. Though it has dozens of 
interpretations, as one editor put it, “everything 
that happens is news to someone”.

What is the job 
of a journalist?
Even in the age of 24-hour news cycles, digital 
platforms and social media, the key function 
of a journalist remains the same - gather the 
information and present it fairly and accurately.
The key for any journalist is to give an accurate 

and balanced report of whatever they are 
working on and whatever platform they are 
reporting on - print or digital.
If a criminal is gunned down in broad daylight, 

it’s the job of the journalist to tell the reader 
what happened, who it happened to, how 
it happened, why it happened and when it 
happened.
If you answer those five key questions, then 99 

times out of 100, you’ve done your job properly.
Remember, news is supposed to be fair, 

accurate and balanced – it’s not your view on 
what’s happened, not what you think might 
or should have happened. It’s what actually 
happened – the facts of which you have 
checked, and double checked.

Do
Do: Make your story interesting and relevant.

Do: Always check your facts. Credibility is 
the most valuable asset to a reporter.

Do: Be balanced - always give both sides of 
the story.

Do: Use lots of quotes. People love reading 
what other people say.

Don’t
   Don’t: Start your news articles with a 
question. Stick to the basic introduction 
formula and you can’t go wrong.

Don’t: Editorialise - news stories are fact not 
opinion. It is not your job to argue a point 
of view, or sum up with your opinion. Just 
present the facts and let the reader draw 
his/her own conclusions.

Don’t: Get flowery - keep your sentences 
and paragraphs short. 

Don’t: Use lots of heavily descriptive 
language. When you’ve finished, go through 
the entire story and try to remove any words 
that aren’t completely necessary.

“What you see is news, what 

you know is background, 

what you feel is opinion”

- Lester Markel, American journalist, 1894-1977
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Travellers’ dream day turns to bloody nightmare

Travellers’ dream day turns to bloody nightmare
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ravellers’ dream day turns to bloody nightmare

� Patrick O’CONNELL Pix Paul NICHOLLSTHIS is the shocking moment a guest at a Traveller wedding was blasted to death with a shotgun yesterday.Our exclusive pics show Barney McGinley 
from Athlone slumping to the ground during 
the attack outside a church in Co Fermanagh.

HORROR: Bride Matilda McGinley (17) at the church in Newtownbutler just moments before the gunman (inset) shot Barney (top); (right) the victim collapses

Pictures copyright Irish Daily StarIRELAND’SB
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‘Unimaginable terror

of Berkeley victims’

n Balcony tragedy that killed six

happened after contractors cut

corners to save costs, court told

Shane Phelan

Public Affai
rs Correspo

ndent

THE “unimaginable terror” of the

Berkeley balcony collapse victims

is laid bare in legal papers which

claim contractors cut corners to

save building costs.

Legal papers filed with a US

court reveal a harrowing account

of the night last summer when a

joyous party for J1 students in

California ended with the deaths

of six people.

“None of the victims had any

reason to know or suspect that a

catastrophe was imminent,” the

account reads.

“Suddenly, and without warn-

ing, the balcony broke loose from

the building, tumbled down and

struck the third-floor balcony

directly below it.

“The mechanics of the failure

hurled the 13 students on to the

cement sidewalk and asphalt

pavement 40ft below.”

Six students were killed in the

tragedy, while others suffered

injuries that will affect them for

the rest of their lives.

“The unimaginable terror that

each victim experienced during

the fall was eclipsed by the car-

nage on the ground,” the account

continues.

Lawyers also claim that corners

were cut to save costs. It is alleged

the management company for

the building, Greystar, ignored

a “red flag” when students who

rented the apartment complained

about the presence of mushrooms

growing on the balcony.

Legal cases for personal injuries

have been lodged by Niall Murray,

Aoife Beary, Clodagh Cogley, Sean

Fahey, Conor Flynn, Jack Halpin

and Hannah Waters.

These cases are set to be com-

bined and heard together in the

New Year.
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Hospital shamed over
staff’s dirty hands...
Wexford General 
workers fail to  
wash or sanitise  
in three out of  
10 advised times

STAFF in Wexford General Hospital 
are the worst in the country at 
keeping their hands clean in work, 
the Irish Mirror can reveal.

Workers in the South East facility don’t 
bother to wash their hands – or even squirt 
with sanitiser gel – three out of every 10 
times they are supposed to.

Fianna Fail health spokesman Billy 
Kelleher said the Government is in 
“complete denial” over the extent of 
Ireland’s hospital hygiene crisis.

He told the Irish Mirror: “This points to 
a wider and more serious problem within 
our network, mainly that the health system 
is so stretched and frontline personnel are 
under such enormous strain even simple 
measures aren’t being met. 

“The Minister for Health has spent too 
long hiding from real problems in the 

service and must face up to the crisis in 
our hospitals.”

HSE infectious disease watchdog, the 
Health Protection Surveillance Centre,  
carried out hand hygiene audits in our 
hospitals every six months since 2011.

It found frontline staff in 27 out of 54 
public and private facilities 
don’t wash their hands 
when they are supposed 
to.

Workers in Wexford 
General hospital followed 
the hygiene rules just 73% of 
the time over three years – 
12% below the HSE target of 
85%.

Cork University Hospital staff are the 
second worst offenders, at 74.1%. 

Cavan General Hospital is next with just 
74.3% compliance. Shockingly, front-line 
staff in Temple Street Hospital – who care 
for some of the nation’s sickest children 
– have the fourth worst rate of hand 

hygiene with just 75.2%. However, the 
North Dublin facility  is one of only three 
in the capital in the bottom 10, along with 
the Mater [75.8%] and Tallaght [77%].

The worrying figures also show just three 
of 10 hospitals with the best hand hygiene 

standards are public.
Mr Kelleher added: “Good 

hygiene standards are  a basic 
requirement in our hospitals and 
it is the very least patients, rela-
tives and staff should be able to 
expect.

“If more private hospitals are 
able to meet basic hygiene 
standards that public hospi-

tals, what standards is Leo 
Varadkar really standing over and willing 
to accept?”

At the other end of the cleanliness scale, 
Bon Secours Hospital in Tralee, Co Kerry, 
has the nation’s highest average hand 
hygiene levels at 95% – 10% above the HSE 
target. Private hospitals dominate the top 

10 with Dublin’s Mater Private Hospital in 
second with 94.4%, followed by Cork’s Bon 
Secours Hospital Cork at 93.6%, the Galway 
Clinic with 93.3% and Bon Secours Hospital 
in Glasnevin, North Dublin on 93.2%.

The three public hospitals in the top 10 
are Crumlin Children’s Hospital with the 
seventh highest hygiene at 92.2%.

Louth County Hospital is in ninth place 
with 91%, while Mercy University Hospital 
in Cork is 10th with 90%.

The news comes after health watchdog 
HIQA last week claimed poor hygiene in 
Irish hospitals is putting patients at risk.

Some facilities have resorted to extreme 
measures to get grubby staff to shape up.

Connolly Hospital in Dublin withholds 
parking permits from staff who refuse to 
take part in hand-hygiene training.

While staff in the city’s St James’s 
Hospital are not allowed to pursue further 
study unless they learn how wash their 
hands properly.

news@irishmirror.ie
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...out of the 10 hospitals 
with the best hand 
hygiene are public

...of staff at Temple 
Street hospital don’t 
wash their hands when 
they’re supposed to

hygienic  
Washing 
hands is vital 
in hospitals

bottom place Wexford General 
fared badly in the hygiene survey

sceptical Richard Gere

Julia’s note 
Pretty much 
bagged Gere
R I C H A R D  G e r e  w a s 
convinced to star in iconic 
romantic comedy Pretty 
Woman by a Post-it note.

The 65-year-old at first 
rejected the offer to play 
businessman Edward Lewis 
as he didn’t like the first draft 
of the script.

Speaking about the  
original storyline, he said: 
“Well, there wasn’t a part. 
There was just nothing. My 
part was just a suit.

He told the Today show 
when director Garry Marshall 
called to try and change his 
mind after a new script had 
been drawn up, his future 
co-star in the movie, Julia 
Roberts, overheard the call.

Gere explained she passed 
him a Post-it note during the 
conversation, adding: “She 
turns it around and it said, 
‘Please say yes.’”

The hit movie celebrates 
its 25th anniversary this 
week.

By antonia paget

actor Tom vaughan-lawlor

Tom’s the top 
pick to share 
our breakfast 
LOVE/HATE’S star Tom 
Vaughan-Lawlor is our 
fantasy breakfast companion, 
it has emerged.

The talented screen and 
stage actor, best known for 
his role as crime lord Nidge, 
beat 50 Shades Of Grey’s  
Jamie Dornan to top spot.

After the two actors, 
singer Imelda May, model 
Roz Purcell and soccer star 
Stephanie Roche are the 
three people we’d most like 
to have brekkie with.

The survey by McDonald’s 
also revealed 62% of those 
asked voted eggs as their 
favourite item, ahead of 
sausages at 20%.

Almost half of us have a 
“grab-n-go” attitude while  
28% “sit down and savour”.

The study was carried out 
as part of  the Free Breakfast 
Friday initiative, which will 
see the fast food chain hand 
out 40,000 free McMuffins  
tomorrow. 

By david coleman

now bin firms 
can charge you 
what they like

Turn to Page 6

By Darren Hassett 

and Sarah Burns

Families can face price hikes of €160 a year under ‘green’ regime

Waste companies will be 

allowed charge what they 

like to collect our bins 

under new rules, the Gov-

ernment said yesterday.

From July, all households will have 

to pay a minimum rate to have their 

rubbish removed, but there will be 

no cap on what firms can charge.

Although Simon Coveney said the new 

regime is intended to encourage 

 recycling, the Irish Daily Mail has 

learned that families could be paying 

more than €160 extra a year.

Companies will also be allowed to 

charge for green waste for the first time, 

though they won’t have to.

And one waste management boss said 

larger families may pay a bigger increase 

than other homes. Kevin Swift said: ‘If 

you’re a larger family configuration, 

surprise, surprise, there may be some

Taoiseach: 
I support 
Garda chief 

ENDA Kenny has backed 

Garda Commissioner Nóirín 

O’Sullivan – saying he has 

‘100% confidence’ in her.

The Taoiseach said he is ‘quite 

sure’ Ms O’Sullivan will clarify as 

best she can why her legal team 

was initially preparing to argue 

that whistleblower Sgt Maurice 

McCabe acted out of malice.

Fianna Fáil’s Micheál Martin 

yesterday called for answers 

from the Garda chief.

FULL STORY Page 2

Xposé’s got a 
new face as 
Ruth joins 
the team
See Page NINe
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frumpy friends are 

making her look older
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News  11

I
AG boss Willie Walsh has almost com-

pleted his Aer Lingus takeover, with 

the final hurdle of Ryanair’s formal 

acceptance expected to be crossed 

this week. He has promised abundant 

growth, but he must face down eight 

key challenges to make Aer Lingus 

a success.

1 
A management 

shake-up? 
Aer Lingus management pushed hard for a 

deal with IAG. But now that it is almost done, 

they may feel as if the Eye of the Dark Lord 

Sauron from the Lord of the Rings trilogy is 

falling directly upon them. 

As Walsh gazes across the Irish Sea from IAG 

headquarters, his first challenge is to ensure 

he has the right team around new Aer Lingus 

chief executive Stephen Kavanagh.

“Walsh will do a deep analysis of man-

agement structures at Aer Lingus to see if it 

is fit for purpose,” said one knowledgeable 

aviation source. “Are current managers best 

placed to drive this business efficiently in a 

manner that matches his high expectations?

“For a business with only ten million pas-

sengers a year, a lot of heavy hitters were 

brought in in recent years, on very big pack-

ages. Don’t forget, Ryanair carried ten million 

passengers in July alone with much leaner 

management structures.” 

2 
Ryanair
Ryanair has long been the biggest threat to Aer 

Lingus, and Walsh’s return will not change 

that, even if IAG provides better insulation. 

Ryanair’s recent results illustrated the po-

tential for a difficult price war to welcome 

Walsh back to Dublin. 

Ryanair’s costs – excluding fuel – remained 

static despite upgrading its product and target-

ing expensive capital city airports previously 

left to Aer Lingus. Indeed, the long-time Aer 

Lingus cash cow route from Dublin to Am-

sterdam may now be in O’Leary’s sights. 

Worse again, Ryanair’s fuel hedging costs 

will plummet in 2016 compared to 2015, 

meaning that cost per passenger will fall, thus 

allowing it to slash fares next summer. With 

numerous new 737s on the way, Aer Lingus 

could face an onslaught from a reinvigorated 

Ryanair. 

3 
Long-haul 
competition
Dublin’s massive transatlantic hub potential 

is key to IAG’s Aer Lingus purchase, according 

to analysts. Exuberant rumours amongst Aer 

Lingus staff suggest Walsh could place 20 

long-haul aircraft in Dublin. More measured 

sources predict two new North American 

routes in 2016. 

Nevertheless, competition has rapidly in-

creased, and Aer Lingus will not get it all its 

own way over the Atlantic. Perhaps the most 

interesting new route at booming Dublin Air-

port is the Ethiopian Airlines flight from Addis 

Ababa to Dublin and onwards to Los Angeles. It 

potentially signals a huge challenge for Walsh’s 

Irish long-haul strategy. 

As a non-EU carrier, Ethiopian Airlines re-

quired “fifth freedom” rights to allow it pick 

up passengers here for the route. The rapidly 

growing African carrier has diverted oth-

er Addis Ababa-bound transatlantic flights 

to Dublin, instead of Rome, for refuelling. 

Sources believe it could ultimately seek fifth 

freedom rights from the government on these 

routes too.
That could pave the way for similar moves 

from other non-EU giants such as Turkish 

Airlines, Etihad and Emirates, which is set to 

use the huge Airbus A380 on its Dublin-Dubai 

route. Aer Lingus has long lobbied against 

widespread fifth freedom rights.

Ultimately, the government must decide: 

will it choose to protect the patch of IAG-

owned Aer Lingus, or will it allow semi-state 

DAA to bid aggressively for business from 

passenger-hungry Gulf giants? 

4 
Feeding the Dublin 

hub
If Dublin is to continue developing as a trans-

atlantic hub, Walsh will need to feed in transfer 

traffic from Britain, Europe and beyond. 

Currently, this is provided by Stobart-oper-

ated Aer Lingus Regional from British airports 

using turbo prop aircraft. Walsh must decide 

if this needs to be scaled up, or if he is happy 

with the flexibility the smaller aircraft provide.

Ryanair is reported to have pitched a tempt-

ing alternative to IAG whereby it would feed 

passengers into Dublin, a rare hub airport that 

also houses a main base of a low-cost carrier. 

“This could provide huge passenger flows 

from across Europe, but could be a doom-lad-

en path for Aer Lingus Regional and other 

Aer Lingus short-haul operations,” said an 

analyst. “A deal with O’Leary would undoubt-

edly come at a very keen price. Walsh could 

use this as leverage with Aer Lingus unions: 

match O’Leary’s price or lose members. His 

strategy here will decide the future shape of 

Aer Lingus.” 

5 
Dublin’s growing 

capacity constraints

IAG’s main London Heathrow base faces mas-

sive congestion and expansion constraints. Its 

purchase of Aer Lingus is seen as a safety valve 

to allow continued transatlantic growth, via 

Ireland’s relatively uncongested skies.

But Dublin, too, faces major capacity con-

straints – and significant IAG-funded growth 

could rapidly turn this into a crisis, according 

to a number of sources. 

Already, early-morning transatlantic arriv-

als face long waits to access parking stands. 

Walsh may also find himself as a key stake-

holder trying to convince politicians and plan-

ning authorities of the increasingly urgent 

need to build a second runway.

Terminal capacity, too, could again become 

an issue, particularly at peak times. Dublin is 

one of the fastest-growing airports in Europe, 

with 22 new routes so far this year. 

The airport appears well on target to this 

year surpass its 2007 boom-time peak of 23.2 

million passengers. With 15 per cent growth 

so far this year, IAG’s arrival will help push 

the airport rapidly towards the 32 million 

planning cap originally imposed on Terminals 

One and Two by An Bord Pleanála.

6 
Outsourcing by the 

back door
When Walsh gave Aer Lingus’s unions guar-

antees on outsourcing and job cuts, he was 

undoubtedly walking a fine line between 

what he could publicly promise he would not 

do and what he privately knew he must do. 

He has consistently insisted that he is plan-

ning for growth and significantly increased 

employment, particularly for pilots and cabin 

crew. But few understand Aer Lingus’s cost 

structures – and the legacy problems built 

in to them – better than him. His original 

axe-wielding as Aer Lingus chief executive 

set the airline on the successful flight path it 

has largely flown ever since. 

Yet Walsh knows that neither he nor his 

predecessors ever really finished the job. 

Outsourcing has long been high on the Aer 

Lingus agenda. Even when successive chief 

executives failed to outsource, they brought 

it in via the back door through a controversial 

“leave and return” deal that saw many staff 

accept lower wage structures more closely 

aligned to competitors. 

Nevertheless, about 700 staff remain on 

higher legacy rates. Walsh will want to tackle 

this, while operating within the parameters 

of the commitments he has made.

“Walsh showed at Iberia, BA and Vuelling 

that he is not afraid of a fight and it is hard to 

imagine that he won’t find himself at odds 

with the trade unions one way or another,” 

said one analyst. 

“He will constantly benchmark Aer Lingus 

against other IAG airlines and against com-

petitors such as Ryanair. 

“For example, if you benchmark senior Aer 

Lingus long-haul pilots against counterparts 

at Iberia or the Gulf carriers, the Aer Lingus 

guys do very well, both in terms of pay and 

work practices. That could be a power struggle 

worth watching.”

7 
The pension 
problem
The timing of Walsh’s swoop for Aer Lingus 

said everything about how big an impediment 

he regarded the airline’s sick pension fund to 

be. IAG’s first bid came just days after unions 

and management had hammered out a pro-

posed solution to the previously intractable 

Aer Lingus pension dispute.

Has the pension issue gone away? Probably, 

even if the company is still struggling to get 

staff to sign waivers agreeing a full and final 

settlement of the issue, and even if some bit-

terness remains. But pensioners are expected 

to take legal action in the coming months 

against the axeing of 10 per cent of their pen-

sions in payment to plug the hole. 

Should they win, the problem could become 

a very real one for Walsh, who is himself a 

deferred Aer Lingus pensioner. 

8 
Justifying the 

purchase of Aer 

Lingus
Walsh’s biggest challenge is to prove to 

IAG shareholders that buying Aer Lingus is 

worthwhile. They will judge success using 

very simple metrics and benchmark against 

other current and future IAG airlines, with 

both Iberia and Vueling already delivering 

impressive results. 

“Aer Lingus consistently posts successful, 

mid single-digit operating margins,” said Davy 

aviation analyst Stephen Furlong. “But IAG’s 

goal for itself and its individual airlines is 10 

to 14 per cent operating margins and 12 per 

cent return on invested capital. Achieving 

that at Aer Lingus will require revenue and 

cost synergies.”

For example, Walsh must tackle Aer Lin-

gus’s 1960s-era IT system and its procurement 

structures, while also integrating it seamlessly 

into the huge opportunities presented by IAG’s 

frequent flyer programme, its marketing and 

its transatlantic joint venture with Ameri-

can Airlines. Ultimately, Walsh must oversee 

and adjudicate huge internal competition 

for access to IAG’s balance sheet. BA, Iberia, 

Vueling – and now Aer Lingus – all compete 

for resources to grow. 

Walsh is not known for investment deci-

sions based on nostalgia or patriotism, but he 

will be a happy man if he can justify spending 

huge money on fleets of shamrock-tailed 

aircraft in the future.

Eight  clouds  on  

WilliE’s  horizon
Fearghal 
O’Connor 

reports on the 

eight big challenges that 

face Willie Walsh and 

IAG as the takeover of Aer 

Lingus nears completion

BY FEARGHAL O’CONNOR

Ryanair boss Michael O’Leary 

is set to welcome IAG’s Wil-

lie Walsh back to Dublin with 

an all out attack on his most 

profitable route. 

The low cost giant has se-

cured nine slots at Amster-

dam’s Schiphol airport and 

has earmarked four of them 

for flights to Dublin, it is un-

derstood. Ryanair has until the 

end of this month to make a 

final decision on whether and 

how it will use the slots at Eu-

rope’s fifth busiest airport.

The move comes as IAG 

chief executive Willie Walsh’s 

bid to take over Aer Lingus is 

expected to jump its final hur-

dle this week with a formal 

agreement from Ryanair that it 

will sell its stake in the former 

national carrier. 

But while Ryanair is set 

to finally clear the way for 

Walsh’s Aer Lingus swoop, 

the gloves will quickly come 

off as a more business travel 

oriented Ryanair continues to 

move in on some of the jew-

els in Aer Lingus’s European 

network. 
The Dublin to Amsterdam 

route has long been regard-

ed as one of, and possibly the 

most, profitable routes in the 

Aer Lingus network. The air-

line has heretofore faced no 

competition here. It achieves 

very high yields and benefits 

from a lucrative codeshare 

with KLM, according to avi-

ation sources. 

“Dublin would be a natu-

ral candidate to connect with 

Amsterdam, given our con-

tinued growth into primary 

airports and our expanded 

business route network be-

tween key European cities. 

However, no decisions have 

yet been taken,” said a Ryanair 

spokesman.
Ryanair is also boosting its 

schedule from Dublin to other 

key capital city and business 

airports around Europe. It flies 

to Copenhagen, another lu-

crative Aer Lingus route from 

Dublin. 
The airline is to up its flights 

to Madrid from 12 a week to 

18 a week, while Barcelona 

flights will go from two to 

three times a day. 

IAG carriers Vueling, Iberia 

Express and Aer Lingus, when 

it comes on board, will face 

off directly with Ryanair on 

Dublin routes to Spain’s two 

main cities. 

Italian business travellers 

to Dublin are also potentially 

on the Ryanair hit list with 

sources saying it is current-

ly negotiating a deal to fly to 

one of the two main Milan 

airports instead of Bergamo, 

40km away.
In Germany, Ryanair is al-

ready upping its connections 

from Berlin Schonefeld to 

Dublin to 12 times a week.

Closer to home, Aer Lingus 

is to begin flying to Liverpool 

in October just as Ryanair 

increases its flights into the 

British city from three to four 

a day for the winter.

Ryanair to battle Aer Lingus on Amsterdam route

Willie Walsh and IAG’s takeover 

of Aer Lingus is almost complete, 

but troublesome obstacles remain

Picture: Getty

Michael O'Leary

AsaFineGael-ledminority governmentemerges as theonlyworkable option,howwill it operate andwhowill reallyhold thepower, asks SarahMcInerney

Darragh O’Brien dugthroughapileof files inhisofficelastweek,and recovered a piece of legislation he hadprepared as a Fianna Fail senator in April2015.Thebill,whichproposedtodesignateDublin’s Moore Street area as a national

monument, was defeated by the lastgovernment in theSeanad.O’Brien,nowaTD, intends to reintroduce it in the Dailonce the new government takes office.This time, he expects it to pass.“There was a High Court judgment inrecentweekswhichisbasicallythesameasour legislation,” he said. “HeatherHumphreys [theminister for heritage andthe arts] has been talking about appealingagainst that judgment, andwe don’t wantthat to happen. Once the Dail gets intoplenary, at the earliest possible opportu-nity, I will be seeking support from SinnFein, the Social Democrats and others togetmy bill passed.”There was a time when a backbenchopposition TD had a snowball’s chance inhell of having his legislation approved bytheDail if the government opposed it. Lastweek, all that changed when it becameclearthataFineGael-ledminoritygovern-mentwas the only option—apart from anelection — that can emerge fromtalks between the political parties andindependents.
Each party is preparing for theunfamiliar experience of operating in aparliament where the government doesnot call all the shots. For the three biggestparties — Fine Gael, Fianna Fail and SinnFein—itwill requirearecalibrationofhowtheyhaveapproachedpoliticsoverthepastfive years. Fine Gaelmust adopt a consen-sual approach, Sinn Fein cannot simplyoppose everything, and Fianna Fail willseek to strike a balance between the two.So howwill such an arrangement workin practice? Where will the balance ofpower really lie? And, given Ireland’sincreasingly fracturedpolitical system,areminority governments here to stay?

I f Enda Kenny had been looking abroadforexamplesofhowtomakeaminoritygovernmentwork, the acting taoiseachmay well decide to prepare the publicfor failure. Thiswas the approach adoptedbyAlexSalmond, the former firstministerof Scotland, when he led that country’sfirst minority government into office in2007. The leader of the Scottish Nationalparty made it clear that he expected hisgovernment to suffer defeats in parlia-ment, softening up the public for thateventuality.
Salmondtriedtoportraythesedefeatsasproof that he was pursuing a new, con-sensus politics. The Scottish first ministernoted that his government would have to“rely on the strength of argument in theparliament,ratherthanontheargumentofparliamentary strength”.Eoin O’Malley, lecturer in politics inDublinCityUniversity,saidthetwolargestparties in the Dail could do the same. “Ifthey work it to their advantage, Fine Gaeland Fianna Fail could end up doing quitewell out of this,” he said. “Fine Gael willpropose legislation, FiannaFailwill ask forchanges and get them. That has obviousbenefits for FiannaFail: theygetwhat theywant. And, as long as the changes are nottoo extreme, Fine Gael could be lauded asbeing constructive andworking towards abetter type of government.”Others, too, are optimistic about thefuture. “There’s a school of thought, andmaybe it’s mad, that this governmentcould work quite well,” said a senior FineGael figure, speculating on the prospectof several independent TDs becomingministers.

“It’s going to be diverse. You’ll haveKatherine Zappone [an independent TDwhosupportedKenny lastweek],whohasa PhD in education andwho took the stateto the Supreme Court to assert her rightsfor equality. You might have FinianMcGrath, an independent TD, who hasbeen championing disability rights. Youmay have a well-known public figure, anexpert in their field, recruited from the

Seanad into the cabinet. It’s certainlygoing to be different.”The fledgling new creation may not begiven the opportunity to test its power,however. International evidence showsthat minority governments tend to haveashorter life span. InCanada, forexample,minority governments usually last about18months.
“I find ithard tosee [aminoritygovern-ment] lastingpast thebudget,” saidPearseDoherty, Sinn Fein’s finance spokesman.“Despite what Fine Gael said during theelection, there isnomoney to fix theprob-lems in housing or health without big taxincreases, andwhen this becomes clear inthe budget, I think there’ll be problems.”This is one reason why Fine Gael ispushinghardforawrittenagreementfromFianna Fail, to specify what length of timeand in what circumstances the smallerparty will guarantee its support. OnFriday, transport minister PaschalDonohoe said this was “essential” for aminoritygovernmenttobeable tooperate.A 2009 report by the Institute ofGovernment, a British charity, found themost “stable and productive” minoritygovernments had been those based onformal or semi-formal alliances. “FineGael and the independents are right to

being reticent about introducing legisla-tion because it’s afraid it could be broughtdown, and Fianna Fail opposing every-thing because it’s constantly looking overits shoulder to Sinn Fein — and the wholething collapses in amatter of months.”According to one Fine Gael minister:“The upside is that we will have to haveearly wins,” he said. “You can’t have agovernment pontificating about five-yearplans. Ithas toget thingsdone.Thedown-side is that can lead to short-termism.“Therewon’t be a lot of legislation. Thefirst job of this government will be toidentify maybe five priorities — that’seffectively what we’ve been doing in ourfoundation document with independents— and we’ll be focusing on getting thosedone. There won’t be a sweeping Pro-gramme for Government.”The Institute for Government report onminority administrations noted that thiswas what happened in Salmond’s 2007-2011 government. In the first two years inoffice,theparliamentpassedjust15execu-tivebills, comparedwithanaverageof 13 ayear over the previous eight years.Dukes said the instability of the newadministrationwouldencourageittoavoidtough decisions. “Normally, if govern-ments are facing difficult decisions, theacceptedwisdom is to do them in the firstyear or two, so you can do the nice thingscloser to an election,” he said. “I don’tthink that’s going to be an option for aminority government, simply because thestrain of doing the bad things in just twobudgets would be toomuch.”With Fine Gael at the mercy of theopposition parties, could Fianna Fail andSinn Fein be the parties with the greatestpower in the next Dail? Potentially, yes.That power brings responsibility, how-ever. The Institute of Government reportnotes that there is considerably moreresponsibility on opposition parties topropose solutions when the governmentdoes not have amajority.Aswellascarefullypickingtheirbattles,Sinn Fein and Fianna Fail will maximisetheir power only if they work together.“The absence of a government majoritydoes not imply the existence of an opposi-tionmajority,” said the report.Oppositionpartiesareusually incompetitionwithoneanother asmuch aswith the government.This will be evident as soon as the newgovernment is formed, with Sinn FeindeterminedtoputaresolutiontotheDailtoabolish water charges, something FiannaFail will find it difficult to oppose, giventhat it has pledged to scrap the payment.Doherty did say he would be open toworking with Fianna Fail on issues wherethe two parties agreed.ThefinalchallengeforFiannaFailwillbewhether — or when — to bring down thegovernment. Electoral history suggestsIrishvoterstendtopunishpartiesthatpre-cipitate earlyelections. “Itwill all bedownto the opinion polls,” said O’Malley. “IfFiannaFail see they’redoingwell forasus-tained period of time, I think they’ll taketheir chance and find an issue to go on.”If there is an election within the next18 months, will the outcome be very dif-ferent? In the Dail last week, ThomasByrne, a FiannaFail TD,warned that therewould never be a government with a bigmajority again. “In its place, there will bepartnership, but partnership betweengovernment and parliament,” he said.Doherty said the party numbers mightnot be substantially different, but this didnot mean another minority government.“What we’re seeing at the moment is thebeginning of coalition. Fine Gael andFiannaFailaregettingmarried,they’rejustnot sleeping in the same bed,” he said.“After the next election, I expect one ofthemwill be sneaking over to creep underthe covers.”
@SarahAMcInerney

THE UPSIDE IS FINE GAELMUST HAVE EARLYWINS. THE DOWNSIDEIS THAT CAN LEAD TOSHORT-TERMISM

want an outline written agreement,” saidAlanDukes, a formerFineGael leaderwhosupported a Fianna Fail minority govern-ment in 1987. “We had no written agree-ment but the numbers were different[FiannaFailhad81 seats, just three shortofamajority]. At the very least, the terms ofengagement need to be set out.”One Fine Gael minister said the partywould need guarantees on considerablymore than this. “Wecan’t enter aminoritygovernment without an agreement withFianna Fail on public-sector pay, forexample,” he said. “We can’t have theunions playing one political party offagainst the other, orwe could have indus-trial chaos. So Fianna Fail will need torespect the Lansdowne Road agreementand, if theyneed tweaks to it, theyneed tomake that clear now. ”O’MalleysaidFiannaFailwasunlikelytoagree to any detailed guarantees. “Theycan’t find themselves locked down on toomany issues, so Fianna Failwill be seekingto agree on a small number of areas, andthen negotiate on a case-by-case basis.”While a written agreement may givesome comfort to Fine Gael, politicians inboth parties acknowledge it is meaning-less. “If wewant away out, we’ll find it, itdoesn’tmatterwhat’swrittendown,”saidoneFiannaFail figure.Theuncertaintythiscreates will have a direct effect on thequantity and quality of decisions made bythe incoming government. “The bigdanger is that the two parties are both sonervous of each other and of going to thecountrythatnothingreallyhappens,”saidO’Malley.“WecouldendupwithFineGael
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Traveller fa
milies in do

zens of

halting site
s across th

e State

facefire-safe
ty risksdue t

oover-

crowding and poor mainte-

nance, campaigne
rs have

warned.
Thewarnin

g cameas in
vesti-

gations continued
into the

cause of the
Carrickmin

es halt-

ing site blaz
ewhich clai

med the

lives of 10 pe
ople, includ

ing five

children, in
the early ho

urs of

Saturdaym
orning.

Twoboys, ag
ed 14andsix

, re-

main in hos
pital. One is

in a sta-

ble conditio
n, while the

other

wasdescribe
dasserious

butsta-

ble.
Garda foren

sics officers
yes-

terday combed through the

charredwre
ckageof apr

efabri-

cated cabin which bore the

brunt of the
damage. A

child’s

tricycle and chair lay aban-

donedon th
e tarmac.

Taoiseach E
nda Kenny,

who

visited the s
cenenearK

ilternan

in south Du
blin yesterd

ay, has

requested t
he flags at G

overn-

ment Buildi
ngs fly at ha

lf mast

on thedays o
f the funera

ls.

Mr Kenny s
aid it was an

“un-

speakable
tragedy” and the

State wante
d to offer its

sincer-

est sympath
ies.

Thomas and
Sylvia Conn

ors,

both in their
20s,died in

the fire

alongside t
hree of the

ir chil-

dren, includ
ing a six-mo

nth-old

baby. It is t
heir two so

ns who

are in hospi
tal.

Grieving
Ms Connor

s’s brother
Willie

Lynch, his
partner Ta

ra Gil-

bert, and their two children

Jodie (8) an
d Kelsey (4

), also

died.
Ms Gilbert wa

s pregnant

with their th
ird child.

The 10th vi
ctim was named

as Jimmy L
ynch, aged

in his

late 30s. H
e was a bro

ther of

Willie andSylv
ia.

A total of 29
people wer

e

sleeping in c
abins and ca

ravans

at thehaltin
gsite atGlen

amuck

Road, just so
uthof theM

50mo-

torway, onF
riday night.

Support gro
ups and loca

l au-

thoritieswe
reyesterday

provid-

ing housing
and assista

nce to

grieving fa
mily memb

ers left

homeless by
theblaze.

Margaret
O’Leary,

who

works for S
outhside Tr

aveller

ActionGrou
p, said: “The

ywere

just beautif
ul, lovely fa

milies.

The site up
there, they

had it

spotless, re
ally nice, flowe

rs

andeveryth
ing.

“Buttheywe
re livinginp

orta-

cabinsup th
ere. If theyw

ere liv-

ing in bricks and
mortar I’m

sure some o
f them could have

been saved
. The famili

es here

are devasta
ted and ang

ry too.

I’mangry.”

Everysixmo
nths

Dún Laoghaire-
Rathdown

CountyCou
ncil said the

tempo-

rarysiteatC
arrickmines

was in-

spected eve
ry six mont

hs and

equipped w
ith fire exti

nguish-

ers.
Pavee Point, however,

warned tha
t funding c

uts for

Travellerac
commodati

onwere

placingothe
r lives at risk

Official figu
res show money

allocated fo
r Traveller-

specific

accommoda
tion has fa

llen by

90 per cent
– from ¤35 million

to justover¤
4million–o

ver the

past five yea
rs.

InternalDep
artmentofE

nvi-

ronmentrec
ordsalso sho

wcon-

cern that mana
gement an

d

maintenanc
e problems

are a

“serious con
cern for a n

umber

of local auth
orities”.

Records sta
te that bec

ause

the number
of Traveller

fami-

lies is incre
asing at a r

ate be-

yondthatof
thegeneral

popula-

tion, it cou
ld lead to “an in-

crease in the
number of T

ravel-

ler families
living on sub

-stand-

ard sites.”
Martin Collins, of

Pavee

Point, said
the housing

crisis

meant a gr
owing number of

Traveller fa
milies were

losing

their privat
e rented acc

ommo-

dation and
ending up i

n over-

crowdedha
lting sites.

“I could sho
w you six or

sev-

enhaltingsi
tes innorthC

oDub-

lin alone wh
ere there ar

e seri-

ous overcro
wding issue

s, along

with poor maintenanc
e and

managemen
t,”he said.

“There are
two, somet

imes

three, fami
lies in a sin

gle bay.

I’ve no dou
bt there are

major

firehazards
.”

Fundingrise

A spokesman
for Ministe

r for

the Environme
nt Alan Kelly

said that wh
ile funding

for so-

cial housing
had been de

creas-

ing in rece
nt years, th

is year

had seen the
first rise.

The site at G
lenamuck R

oad

had three b
ays, but up

to six

families had
been living

there

for seven ye
ars, in three

porta-

cabins and t
wo caravans

.

One of the
three cabin

s was

added earli
er this year

by Dún

Laoghaire-R
athdown council

at thereque
stofoneof t

he fami-

lies who wa
nted to acc

ommo-

date extend
ed family.

RugbyWorldCup

Ireland24France9 Cardiff agony & ecstasy

GerryThorn
ley,LiamToland,Gavi

nCummiske
y, JohnnyWa

tterson&Joh
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Poland2 Ireland 1 Play-off after Warsaw woe

EmmetMalo
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Community
in

mourningfor
10

whodied, inc
luding

fivechildren

Reportsand

analysis
Kitty
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CONORLAL
LY

Securityand
CrimeEditor

A garda was
shot dead

last

night after r
esponding t

o a do-

mestic distu
rbance at a

house

inCoLouth
.

The shootin
g happened

af-

ter a woman had gone to

gardaí in
Omeath on the

Cooley Peninsula
and ex-

pressed her
fear that he

r part-

ner was goi
ng to kill he

r and

himself.
The gardaí

escorted he
r to

the propert
y on the M

ullach

Álainn estate in the north

Louthvillag
etocollecth

erper-

sonal items.
When thewom

an

entered the home,
the man

shother.
A garda foll

owed the w
om-

an into theb
edroom,wh

erehe

was fatally
shot with a

hand-

gun.
The deceas

ed garda, T
ony

Golden, a m
arried fath

er of

three, had g
one to the h

ouse

just before 6
.30pm.

Dissident

Thewoman
was lastnigh

t seri-

ously injure
d in hospita

l after

her partner
, dissident re

publi-

can Adrian Crevan Mackin,

tookhis own
life.

Crevan
Mackin, a

24-year-old
originally fr

omCo

Down,waso
nbailhaving

been

charged ear
lier this yea

r with

membershi
p of an illeg

al or-

ganisation.

Garda Golden was pro-

nounced de
ad at the sc

ene by

paramedics
.

CrevanMac
kin also died

by

a gunshot wound which

gardaí belie
ve was self-i

nflict-

ed. The woman was taken

from the proper
ty seriously

wounded.
She was un

dergoing em
er-

gency treat
ment in hospital

and Garda s
ources said

there

were fears fo
r her life.

They added
that the for

ce

hadrequest
edassistanc

e from

the Police S
ervice of No

rthern

Irelandin th
e immediate

after-

mathof the
shooting.

Garda Gold
en was origi

nal-

ly from Ballina, Co
Mayo, and

was the fath
er of two gir

ls and

aboyunder
the ageof ei

ght.

He hadbeen
living in Bla

ck-

rock,CoLou
th,withhis f

amily

andwasbas
ed inOmeat

hGar-

da station.
Crevan Mackin had ap-

peared befo
re a special

sitting

of the Speci
al Criminal

Court

in January a
fter being a

rrest-

ed inDunda
lk.

He was cha
rged with m

em-

bership of a
n unlawful o

rgani-

sation styli
ng itself th

e Irish

Republican
Army on Ja

nuary

16th.
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■ Taoiseach E
nda Kenny

speaks to c
hildren at th
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scene of the
fire at the h

alting

site in Carri
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the father o
f

three childr
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under the a
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of eight
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Britain leaves:
What next for
Europe?

pert on English nationalism,said the old traditional La-bour towns across Britainturned their backs on stay-ing in Europe, saying this is amassive victory for NigelFarage’s Ukip party.
“Towns and cities likeSunderland, which havebeen staunchly Labour votedoverwhelmingly to leave.The old abandoned workingclass who voted to leave werewhat swung this,” he told theIrish Examiner.

News: 8-11
Editorial: 12

Forum: 13-15
Business: 18&19

In Brussels, EU Commis-sion president Jean ClaudeJuncker called on Britain togive effect to the result assoon as possible.
“We now expect the UnitedKingdom to give effect to thisdecision of the British peopleas soon as possible, howeverpainful that process may be.Any delay would unnecess-arily prolong uncertainty,”he said.

US vice  president  JoeBiden, speaking in Dublin,said Ireland will still remaina “cornerstone” of US inter-national policy.
Dr Justin Sinnott, an ex-

Fianna Fáil leader Mi-cheál Martin said Mr Came-ron was “reckless and irre-sponsible” to hold a Brexitreferendum.
He said he does not believethere will be a second Brexitreferendum and the UK willnow remain outside the EUfor “a very long time”.

However, he ruled out aborder poll which Sinn Féinsuggested after NorthernIreland voted to remain with-in the EU.
Sinn Féin deputy leaderMary-Lou McDonald said avote on Irish unity is nowrequired.

He also said Europeanwishes to reinforce the exter-nal borders of the EU, whichis now the border betweenthe Republic and NorthernIreland, would present diffi-culties for the Government.“Our border 60km north ofDublin with the UK outwould be seen as an externalborder of the EU and I thinkthat is going to present aparticular difficulty for us,”he said.
Opposition parties hereare  now at  odds  overwhether there should be aborder poll in the wake of theBrexit vote.

high double-digit falls.
Bank of Ireland shares fin-ished down almost 21%,while shares in PTSB fell bymore than 19.5%.
Finance Minister MichaelNoonan moved to allay fears,but conceded “there areseveral downsides” to the re-sult for Ireland.

He insisted the CentralBank is playing a “centralrole” to ensure there is suffi-cient liquidity in the system.“None of the high streetbanks or the Central Bank inthe late afternoon expressedany concern whatsoever,” hesaid.

Mr Kenny said Ireland willtake some “breathing space”in order to consider theresult.
Ministers and governmentfigures confirmed the poten-tial cost of Brexit is about 2%of Ireland’s GDP, whichwould equate to €3.2bn.

Taxpayers were also hit bythe fallout from the UK’s ref-erendum decision as morethan €260m was wiped off thevalue of the State’s stake inIrish banks.
Shares  in  Bank ofIreland and Permanent TSBtook a  hammering  onthe markets, slumping to

Here, business and politi-cal leaders were united intheir disappointment and ex-pressed concern at what thevictory for the Leave cam-paign will mean for Ireland.In the wake of the result’sconfirmation, TaoiseachEnda Kenny convened anemergency Cabinet meetingand the Dáil will convene onMonday to debate the impli-cations of the referendum.The Government  pub-lished a series of contingen-cy plans to deal with theBrexit result in a bid to calmthe crisis.
At his press conference,

Daniel McConnell,
Elaine Loughlin
and Peter O’Dwyer
The shock decision by theBritish people to leave theEuropean Union is likely tocost the Irish Government asmuch as €3.2bn, the IrishExaminer can reveal.

Financial markets acrossthe globe plunged yesterdayin the wake of the result,which led to the resignationof Prime Minister DavidCameron, who advocated forBritain to remain in the EU.Britain voted to leave by amargin of 52% to 48%.

Britain’s EU divorce likely to be acrimonious
the referendum can be re-run,while others are simply seekingthe best possible damage-limitation. However, once Ar-ticle 50 is triggered, there is noway back for Britain into the EUunless by unanimous consentfrom all other member states.
�What now for Anglo-Irishrelations?
>> Ireland has more to lose thanany other member state from aBrexit, with far-reachingimplications for its trade,economy, security of energysupplies, and peace in theNorth. Irish exporters will bethe first to suffer, as the poundweakened significantly againstthe euro, making their euro-priced goods more expensive.Ireland will have to considertaking steps to assist firmsexporting into Britain, ForeignMinister Charlie Flanaganhas said.

pressure from anti-EU partiesfor referendums in their ownjurisdictions.
�What will the negotiations onthe exit entail?
>> A decision on the scale towhich Britain divorces itselffrom the EU and what it keeps inthe break-up. There are a hugenumber of strands to theprocess. The political separ-ation is unlikely to be straight-forward, but the multitude ofeconomic and social consider-ations will be even more

complex. A large percentage ofBritain’s MPs were in favour ofRemain and it is expected theywill put pressure on for the UKto stay in the single market. Theterms of exit will be negotiatedbetween Britain’s 27 fellowmembers, and each will have aveto over the conditions.
� Can Britain change its mind?>> People are already asking if

They first want informaldiscussions with other EUmembers — and some aretalking of an exit by 2020.
�What does the EU think ofthat?
>> Cameron is likely to comeunder a lot of pressure from his(for now) fellow EU leaderswhen they gather in Brusselsnext week for a EuropeanCouncil summit. After a meet-ing of European Commissionpresident Jean Claude Juncker,parliament president MartinSchulz, and council presidentDonald Tusk yesterday, theyreleased a statement calling forBritain “to give effect to thisdecision of the British people assoon as possible, howeverpainful that process may be.Any delay would unnecessarilyprolong uncertainty”.
European leaders are alreadyworried they are likely to face

elapse, Britain will no longer besubject to the treaties whichgovern EU membership.
�Who will pull the trigger?>> Not outgoing British primeminister David Cameron. Hehas insisted it will be up to thenext prime minister to decidewhen Article 50 should beactivated. Cameron has said heis staying for “the coming weeksand months” to “steady theship”. That new prime ministeris unlikely to be in situ until theautumn, most likely after theTory party conference onOctober 5. “Leave” campaignershave insisted there should be norush to start the departure.

Stephen Rogers
and Padraic Halpin
Britain’s decision to separatefrom the EU is unlikely to leadto a quick divorce. The battleover who gets what is likely tobe acrimonious. Following whatmany consider to be the biggestblow to European unity sincethe start of the last century,what happens now?

�When will Britain leave?>> That depends on when theBritish government pulls thetrigger and activates Article 50of the Treaty of Lisbon. Thatlays out the rules for exit fromthe EU of any of the memberstates — none have left before.
�What will happen when Britainactivates Article 50?
>> The formal activation of thearticle starts a two-year count-down. Once those two years

Long and Keane slam ‘unfair’paucity of tickets for Irish fans
Brendan O’Brien
Versailles

Roy Keane and Shane Long have putthe boot in on Uefa’s decision toallocate just 4,604 tickets to Republicof Ireland supporters for tomorrow’sEuro 2016 knockout clash with hostsFrance at the Stade de Lyon.With a capacity of just under60,000, those Irish fans lucky enoughto actually secure entry will beheavily  outnumbered by theirFrench hosts when the game kicksoff at 2pm Irish time.
“I t ’ s  scandalous  real ly ,considering how good our supportis,” said Long who, like the rest ofMartin O’Neill’s playing squad, haslarge numbers of friends and familyhere in France eager to be among thelucky recipients.

“Hopefully they’l l  f ind waysaround this, but it’s just frustrating,”

said the striker from Gortnahoe inCo Tipperary.
“They come over in their droves,in their thousands: To be fishingaround for tickets is not nice.”An estimated 70,000 supportershave travelled over at some point orother for the group stages, which sawthe team draw with Sweden in Paris,lose to Belgium in Bordeaux, andregister a famous victory againstItaly in Lille.

Assistant manager Roy Keane alsosaid it seemed unfair for supporters.“Someone said we’ll have 3,000 to3,500 and the capacity is 58,000 — itdoes seem a bit lopsided. You’dexpect the home nation to havegotten an extra few but that’s a lotmore. It’s unfair, particularly theway they’ve travelled and whatthey’ve brought to the tournament.”
News: 3

Weekend Sport
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ANA LYS I S

I
T was prob

ably the

moment w
hen I saw

a reference
to Simon

Harris as “t
he white

Obama” th
at I realised

these

people are
very far gon

e —

too far gon
e, I fear.

Colleagues
, apparentl

y,

have been c
alling him

that

for some ti
me, with so

me

suggestion
s that Obam

a is in

fact the bla
ck Simon H

arris.

Compassio
n, I suppos

e,

is the appro
priate resp

onse,

and doubly
so this mor

ning

when the w
hole of the

political cla
ss is wakin

g up

with the te
rrible realis

ation

that they h
ave no elec

tion

to go to — t
hat there’s

no

manifesto l
aunch this

morning, n
o “battle bu

s”

to ride, no
leaders’ bo

dy

language to
be analysed

,

nothing lef
t to “call”, a

nd

that it coul
d be anythi

ng up

to five year
s until they

get

another sh
ot of pure,

uncut,

proportion
al represen

tation.

Normal peo
ple feel like

this at the e
nd of a Wor

ld

Cup, and u
nderstanda

bly

For the politic
s junkies,

this is the dark
est day ‘It could be fi

ve

years until th
ey

get another

shot of pure,

uncut,
proportional

representati
on’

so — it is ea
sy to becom

e

addicted to
the rhythm

s of

a great foot
ball tourna

ment,

and it is na
tural to mo

urn

its passing.

When we a
re presente

d

with vision
s of excelle

nce,

or at least t
he pursuit

of

excellence,
nearly ever

y day

for a month
, we know i

t

will not be
easy to retu

rn to

civilian life
.

But when w
e are

presented w
ith things l

ike,

say, the Sin
n Fein prop

osals

in their ma
nifesto on t

he

issue of hou
sing, most

of

us are able
to walk aw

ay,

secure in th
e knowledg

e

that we wil
l never nee

d to

know or to
care about

such

the more so
because it w

as

a Sunday, w
hich meant

they

could escap
e the tradit

ional

adult respo
nsibilities a

nd

spend all d
ay outside

Boris’s

house, play
ing.

So “charism
atic” is Bor

is,

they say he
doesn’t nee

d

handlers, b
ut handlers

are people
too, and ou

r

thoughts ar
e also with

them on th
is day — lik

e

the ones wh
o tried to sa

ve

the Taoisea
ch from the

excellent in
terviewing

of

Neil Prend
eville of Re

dFM,

by “waving
their hands

and

telling me t
o stop”.

What a tim
e all the

“advisers” h
ave had, th

eir

antennae c
onstantly

twitching i
n case som

eone

says somet
hing intere

sting

— indeed it
is one of th

e

oddities of
the politica

l

demi-mond
e that such

resources a
re spent on

ensuring th
at nothing

of

any interes
t is said, an

d

that this in
itself is so

interesting
to the junk

ies.

So determi
ned are the

y

to underest
imate poor

Paddy, they
will send

Enda out to
the sounds

of Fleetwoo
d Mac’s ‘Do

n’t

Stop Think
ing About

Tomorrow’
, which was

used by Bil
l Clinton in

1992 and m
ore recentl

y

by David C
ameron —

you

get the sen
se that they

are

almost pro
ud of steali

ng

a 25-year-o
ld idea, tha

t

the pure la
me-brained

cynicism of
it gives the

m

a buzz.
They even

loved the

moratorium
.

They loved
saying

it anyway —
“the

moratorium
” — in their

serious voi
ces, and th

ey

were able t
o endure th

e

few hours o
f political

silence kno
wing that t

he

most mass
ive consign

ment

of baloney
was comin

g.

So we must
pity them

this mornin
g, grieving

for the glor
y that was T

he

Spin Room
. Knowing

that

the only cu
re is anothe

r

election. An
d that they

can’t possib
ly wait five

years for th
at — they’ll

be

working on
it right now

.

Declan Lynch

‘Once you ge
t

over your
Paddy
Irishman
inadequacy,

not everyone

in Paris looks

amazing’

BACKLASH: English actress Kristin Scott Thomas. Photo: C
amera Press/Jillian

Edelstein

Are chic Fren
ch women ‘Les Miserables’?

G
IVEN her

com-

ments last
week

on her fello
wEng-

lishwomen’
s dress

sense, actres
sKris-

tin Scott Th
omasmight

bewise

to revise he
r reported p

lans to

return ther
e fromher a

dopted

France. Foll
owing the b

acklash

to her obse
rvations, sh

e’d be

aswell off s
taying putw

ith the

French, am
ongwhom

she has

lived since
her teens. B

y now,

she would s
eem to hav

emore

in common
with the Fr

ench,

not least in
her master

ing of

passing jud
gments and

assum-

ing a positi
on of super

iority.

“French w
omen ma

ke

getting dr
essed seem

sim-

ple,” Scott T
homas said

, “and

they can b
e attractive

with-

out abusin
g their sex

y side.

There’s no
vulgarity, i

t’s all

about subtl
ety.”

Perhaps, it
’s not so m

uch

what Scott
Thomas sa

id, but

the way sh
e said it, w

ith that

classic Galli
c high-hand

edness

that rubs
a person u

p the

wrong way
. It’s that ir

ksome

imperiousn
ess that an

noys

everyone ab
out the Fren

ch but

also succee
ds in intim

idating

everyone. It
causes us to

accept

their truth
that they a

re uni-

versally chi
c as a peopl

e, while

the rest of u
s are clodho

ppers.

It causes us
to accept th

at they

know best
about beau

ty, at-

tractivenes
s and agein

g, while

the rest of
us are crum

bling

into decrep
itude.

As far as t
he French

are

concerned
, they’re a

ll right

and the rest
of us are all

wrong

and that’s th
at. And, tha

nks to

the charact
eristically F

rench

scolding at
titude, we

accept

that truth l
ike chasten

ed chil-

dren. “I thi
nk the Fren

ch are

more natur
al,” Scott T

homas

also said,
in the inte

rview

published
last week,

which,

it should b
e said, was

with a

French inte
rviewer. “Th

e Eng-

lish aremuc
hmore con

cerned

with what i
s fashionab

le. They

follow all
the latest

trends,

even thoug
h they all lo

ok the

same. Righ
t now, for ex

ample,

English gir
ls are all w

earing

buns on the
ir heads! An

d they

love tannin
g, especiall

y fake

tan, whichm
eans, by sum

mer,

everyone is
orange.”

Mon dieu,
l’orange! N

ow,

not many p
eople are g

oing to

take Scott T
homas to ta

sk on

her abhorr
ence of fak

e tan,

and bad fak
e tan in par

ticular.

The rest of
it, though,

is not

only pious,
but also ext

remely

selective in
how it sets

up the

French as s
artorially p

erfect.

For one th
ing, when

peo-

ple such a
s Scott Th

omas

talk about
French wo

men,

they’re reall
y not talkin

g about

all French
women. T

hey’re

talking abo
ut Parisian

s, and

well-got Par
isians at tha

t. And

these types
will make y

ou feel

mightily ina
dequate wh

en you

go there. P
art of that

is just

the fact tha
t they don’

t smile

— hence t
he book, F

rench

Women Do
n’t Get Fac

elifts,

because the
y don’t mov

e their

faces. But it
’s also that t

here is

a certainty
and surety

in how

they dress, w
hich you gra

dual-

ly understa
nd comes fr

om the

fact that it’
s a uniform

.

And, to a h
uge extent,

Pa-

risians are,
like the UK

wom-

en Scott T
homas com

plains

about, all d
ressed the

same.

It’s just th
at she like

s the

French uni
form, and

abhors

the one bac
k home. Th

e trou-

sers are fit
ted, the jea

ns are

voured by t
he French y

ouwill

understand
howwedde

d they

are to the r
ules. At firs

t, they

seem so soi
gnee and w

ell put

together, bu
t soon you r

ealise

that they a
re all weari

ng the

same thing
s, wearing

them

the samewa
y, nodding a

t each

other in m
utual appro

val of

their toein
g of the lin

e and

seeming ve
ry discomb

obulat-

ed if anyone
rocks the bo

at. It’s

wearing —
in the wear

isome

definition o
f the word.

Fundamen
tally, thou

gh,

one has to
wonder if

Scott

Thomas’s i
ssue is so

much

with how h
er fellow En

glish-

women are
dressing as

how

they behav
e. French w

omen,

she said, c
an be “attr

active

without ab
using their

sexy

side . . . Fren
chwomenw

ould

never get dr
unk on a Sa

turday

in a minisk
irt in Nove

mber.”

And that, p
erhaps, is t

he

real issue. I
t’s not somu

ch the

miniskirt o
r the inapp

ropri-

ateness of o
ne in Nove

mber,

it’s the dru
nkenness. F

rench

women rea
lly don’t do

that.

And on that
score, they

might

just have th
e edge.

not their s
taple wear

but a

statement
of being of

f-duty;

flats and k
itten heels

are de

rigueur an
d you’re n

o one

without a k
nee-length

skirt.

They don’t
go mad on

col-

our, they k
now the va

lue of

good tailor
ing and the

y don’t,

for the mo
st part, fe

el the

need to w
ear their c

lothes

body-revea
ling tight. A

nd the

idea of a un
iformwork

s when

it works. Bu
t the French

have

sold us on
this idea th

at they

only wear w
hat suits the

m, but

the uniform
doesn’t suit

every-

one. Not ev
en in Paris,

where,

once you ge
t over your

Paddy

Irishman se
nse of inade

quacy,

you realise
that not ev

eryone

looks amaz
ing.

In Paris, jus
t like anywh

ere

else, there
are women

with

bigger calv
es that are

n’t the

friend of ki
tten heels o

r balle-

rina pump
s. They don

’t look

much good
in the sheer

tights,

and while
the minisk

irt may

not be the
ir friend, n

either

is the Fren
ch-beloved

knee-

length. The
se are the w

omen

who look li
ke they’re d

ressed

in someone
else’s clothe

s, who,

when they a
re young, lo

ok like

they are d
ressing lik

e their

mothers.

But these
are the wo

m-

en that th
e French-

wom-

en-are-unc
ontestably-

chic

brigade d
on’t talk

about.

Think abo
ut it. Whe

n you

read about
how chic F

rench

women are
and howw

onder-

ful it is, for
example, th

at they

shun the G
HDs in fav

our of

a more nat
ural, sexy h

airdo,

they’ll use
former Fr

ench

Vogue edito
r Carine Ro

itfeld

as an examp
le.Who is n

omore

an examp
le of an a

verage

Frenchwom
an than Vi

ctoria

Beckham i
s a good e

xample

of an Essex
girl.

Which also
points up t

hat

when Kris
tin Scott T

homas

talks abou
t bed-head

buns,

fake tan an
d too-short

skirts

as a look, sh
e’s not desc

ribing

the way wo
men dress a

ll over

the UK. S
he’s descri

bing a

certain typ
e who is, f

or the

most part,
not a Lond

on girl.

And if you h
old up regio

nal

UK to me
tropolitan

Paris,

of course
there will

be no

compariso
n. And ha

ve you

ever been
to rural Fr

ance?

Theymay n
ot be sinful

slaves

to fashion
, but they’

d have

more in co
mmon with

1970s

Mullingar
than sprin

g/sum-

mer 2016 P
aris.

Take awalk
down aLon

don

street and
everyone se

ems to

be dressed
out of a ma

gazine,

and Ireland
seems very

dull by

comparison
. Everyone

seems

to have bou
ght the righ

t trend,

right now,
and they’re

wear-

ing it, no m
atter what.

This

is a compla
int Scott T

homas

makes abou
t the Englis

h, that

they are tr
end magpi

es. But

fun, Kristin
, where is th

e fun?

It was not
for nothin

g that

an Irishwo
man I kno

w, who

lived in Fr
ance, called

them

“Les Mise
rables”. If

you’ve

ever holida
yed in a re

sort fa-

So Frenchwomen

trump the ‘vulgar
’

English, writ
es Sarah

Caden, but w
hat about

the joie de vi
vre?

a thing.
Yet there w

as George

Lee on the
RTE News

in the

final week
of the camp

aign,

with all his
charts, fier

cely

engaged in
the struggl

e to

explain tha
t Sinn Fein

has

committed
€5bn for So

cial

Housing. A
nd there w

as also

something
about 35,00

0

affordable
homes thro

ugh

‘Part V’ — w
hatever tha

t is.

I had kinda
lost interes

t

after the €5
bn commit

ment,

because giv
en the limi

ted

amount of
time that is

left

to me on th
is earth, I w

ould

prefer to en
gage with t

hings

that actual
ly exist, or

that

might have
some possi

bility

of existing,
rather than

with

something
that memb

ers of

the republi
can movem

ent

made up, ju
st to fill a b

it

of space in
an entirely

worthless d
ocument.

You may sa
y I’m a grit

ty

realist, but
I have sym

pathy

too for Geo
rge, and his

kind,

when I see
them wand

ering

in this wor
ld of make

believe

— go home
, I say, go h

ome

and think n
o more of s

uch

foolishness
, for the he

art

fed on thes
e fantasies

grows

brutal from
the fare.

And I shou
ld add that

Sinn Fein’s
notions on

housing ar
e a purely r

andom

selection o
n my part,

that all

parties hav
e been feed

ing the

body politi
c with all m

anner

of junk, an
d still there

is this

constant cr
aving — as

you

read this, I
can assure

you

that some u
nfortunate

addict

would give
everything

he

owns, he w
ould give o

f his

life, his hea
rt, his hom

e, just

to have the
last three w

eeks

back again
.

He has no i
dea how he

will get thr
ough the re

st of

the day wit
hout an op

inion

poll telling
him more o

r less

what every
other opini

on

poll told hi
m, he know

s he

should get
a life in wh

ich

“the white
Obama” is

not

one of the m
ore charism

atic

figures — b
ut again, h

e is too

far gone.
How they a

ll must env
y

their Britis
h counterp

arts,

embarking
on this Bre

xit

orgy, the st
art of whic

h

was best de
scribed in T

he

Economist
by Bagehot

,

who wrote:
“Today the

commentar
iat, and alm

ost

no one else
, has been w

aiting

excitedly fo
r Boris Joh

nson

to show his
colours...”

Indeed, the
giddiness o

f

the reporte
rs in the pr

esence

of Boris wa
s child-like

, all
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How to Write News
Your job is to make the news story as relevant, 
interesting, informative and as accurate as you 
can.

Always remember who you are writing for. The 
person reading the Irish Times will want the 
information written and presented in a certain 
way, so too the person reading the Irish Sun.

So if you’re writing for the school newspaper, or 
the New York Times, be aware of your audience.
Keep the story simple and straight-forward. 
Make it as easy as possible for the reader to 
digest the information.

The opening paragraph (or intro) is vital - it’s 
your only chance to grab the reader’s attention 
and entice them to read on.

Remember - you’ve lost 30% of readers after the 
first paragraph and 50% by paragraph four.

How to Structure 
a News Story
Remember the five Ws when writing news – the 
who, what, where, when and why. Answer these 
for the reader and you’ve done your job.

The Introduction
The most important section of any news 
story is the opening paragraph. The intro 
communicates the facts of the article in the 
first few lines. 

FOR EXAMPLE: A man was gunned down in 
front of shocked shoppers in the latest 
gangland tit-for-tat murder.

What?
The What - summarise what happened. 
The 31-year-old, identified as one of the 
country’s leading drug dealers, was shot six 
times in the head and chest.

When?
The When – give the reader some 
more of the key details. 
He was shot shortly after 1pm, by a lone 
gunman, as he walked down Grafton Street in 
front of hundreds of shoppers.

Who?
The Who - who is the story about.
Gardai believe the murdered man was Joe 
Bloggs, from the inner city. Bloggs was a career 
criminal who was one of the main importers of 
cocaine into the country.

Why?
The Why – vital background information
Bloggs had survived an attempt on his life last 
year and was, according to sources, ‘a dead 
man walking’ after double crossing his former 
partner in crime.

Where?
The Where – give more details of the attack. 
Bloggs was just passing the entrance of HMV 
when a hooded man approached and pulled 
a gun from his jacket pocket, according to 
eyewitness accounts.

In this case, you would use plenty of quotations, 
what people saw, what they heard, what they 
did, what happened next.

KEY TIPS..
Know your audience - who are you writing 
for? Regardless of the platform you are writing 
for - always remember - be brief and to the 
point Never forget the the 5 Ws – 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? 

1.  Tell the reader how you know what you know 
- source every new piece of information.

2.  Be clear and accurate - make sure your story 
makes sense.

3.  Reread for accuracy and fairness before you 
finish.

4. Check all the numbers, dates and details. 

5.  Check your spelling and punctuation 
-  ensure names are spelled correctly and 
consistently throughout the story.

6.  Check for balance. Is the story balanced and 
fair? Does it tell both sides of the story?

When
Exact details 
of when it 
happened

Who
Who it 
happened to

Intro
The golden rule is 
KISS — keep it short 
and simple

Sub head
Holds the reader’s 
attention by giving 
more details

Font
large, bold text to 
show it’s the most 
important element of 
design

Headline
Must give  people a
reason to read on

Headline
Five times as many 
people read headlines as 
the actual story

Byline
Journalist who 
broke the story

What
Tell the reader 
what happened

Where
Detailed picture 
enhances the 
story

Why
How the 
controversy 
erupted 

Additional info 
Further details to 
enhance story

Email
Contact for newsroom

TUTORIAL
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TUTORIAL KIM KARDASHIAN HELD AT GUNPOINT

French police officers and a TV crew stand outside the residence of Kim Kardashian West in Paris on Monday, 
October 3, 2016. Kim Kardashian West was unharmed after being robbed at gunpoint of more than €10 million 
worth of jewellery inside a private Paris residence Sunday night, police officials said. 
Picture: AP Photo/Michel Euler

Kim Kardashian has arrived back in the US on 
a private jet after masked men put a gun to her 
temple, left her tied up in the bathroom of her luxury 
residence in Paris and stole millions of dollars’ worth 
of jewellery in the early hours of Monday. 

There was a huge security presence outside 
Kardashian and husband Kanye West’s Manhattan 
home this afternoon - after her security team was 
blasted for allowing the robbers to reach her Paris 
bedroom.

Paris mayor Anne Hidalgo condemned the attack 
against the reality television star Kim Kardashian 
early on Monday morning, amid concerns that the 
armed robbery will worsen the crisis in the French 
tourism industry.

Ms Hidalgo expressed “support” for Ms Kardashian 
(35) after she was attacked by five armed men 
disguised as police officers. “She will always be 
welcome in Paris. I have full confidence in the police 
force’s ability to rapidly identify and apprehend the 
perpetrators,” Ms Hidalgo said. “It is possible to visit 
the French capital in good security conditions.”

Kim Kardashian West has left Paris on a private 
jet after she was robbed at gunpoint of €10m 
worth of jewellery.

A police official in Paris said five assailants, who 
are still at large, stole a jewellery box containing 
valuables worth €6m as well as a ring worth 
€4m.

Three days ago, Kim posted a close-up 
photograph of a huge diamond ring on her left 
hand captioned with three diamond emojis.

Writing styles

SAMPLE 1

SAMPLE 2

SAMPLE 3

SAMPLE 4

There are countless different 
ways of writing the same story.

Writing style is very individual 
but sometimes it is dictated by the 
audience you are writing for.

If you are writing an article for your 
school newspaper then your audience 
is other students in your school, so 
you might write it in a certain way to 
suit them.

The same applies to journalists 
working for specific news 
organisations. They too have to be 
mindful of the audience they are 
writing for.

Someone working for the Irish Mirror 
newspaper will write something in 
a certain style - always short and 
sharp to suit a younger audience. 
Whereas, someone working for the 
Irish Examiner will write the same 
story differently, to suit a slightly older 
audience.

But regardless of style, the stories 
share the same aim - to inform 
the reader - to tell the reader what 
happened, when, where, and why.

Your job is to write the full story - be 
accurate, fair, balanced and of course, 
entertaining.

Kim Kardashian was held at gunpoint in Paris by 
five armed robbers who fled with millions of pounds 
worth of jewellery.

Mum-of-two Kim, 35, was tied up, threatened with a 
gun and locked in her bathroom, while the criminals 
ransacked her private apartment in the French 
capital in the early hours of Monday morning.

Kim Kardashian 
with her husband 
Kanye West. 
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How to conduct 
an interview

1) The more you do your 
homework in advance, the 
easier it will be.
Find out as much as possible about the person you are 
interviewing in advance - your background knowledge will tell 
your subject you are really interested in their story.

2) Be ready
Try to anticipate what kind of story you will end up with. You 
should know what to expect from the interview, but keep an 
open mind in case there’s a different story - a better angle - or 
a second story.

3) Key questions
• Write down your questions in advance.
•  Have an idea of what information you want to get - that 

should help you frame your questions.
• Make sure you cover all the key areas you want to talk about.
•  Be realistic - there’s no point asking 50 questions, if you only 

have time, or room in your article, for 10.
•  Work out the timing - how long your questions will take to 

ask, how long the interviewee will allow you.
•  Don’t be afraid to ask about the time in advance - nothing 

worse than turning up only to discover that the person you 
are interviewing has only 10 minutes to talk.

•  Be interesting - if you ask boring questions, you’ll get boring 
answers.

 4) Be right
Check and double check every detail. If the answer is not clear, 
or you don’t understand it, don’t be afraid to ask it again.
Check the spelling of names, addresses and other unusual 
details - don’t presume you know. It would be a pity to get 
personal or other details wrong because you didn’t take time 
to check.

5) Note taking
Make sure you take down the details correctly. 
Not much good if you can’t read your writing afterwards!
If you plan to record (either audio or video) the interview make 
sure the device is working properly, you have enough storage 
room and battery power.

6) Listen
You’re there to listen, not to talk. Let them do the talking and 
then make sure you gather plenty of quotes.

7) Wrap up
Just before you leave, make sure you’ve asked all your 
questions and covered all the topics.
Then ask the “bucket question” - “Is there anything else you 
feel I should know / you would like to tell me”?
Get a phone number, in case you need to double check any 
details later.

8) Read it
Always read what you write. Make sure the transcript of your 
interview makes sense, reads well, is accurate and a fair 
reflection of the interview.

An interview is one of the best sources of news. 
Talking to someone, asking questions, asking the right 

questions is a great way of eliciting information.
Some of the best, most informative and interesting 

stories have come from interviews. 
13
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Social media has transformed how 
information is gathered, read, viewed, 
shared and circulated.

Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and other 
platforms are now routinely used for both 
sourcing news and telling people about 
what’s happening. But it has not always 
been this way.
In January 2009, a plane crash-landed 

in the Hudson river in New York and as 
it floated down the river, a person on a 
passenger ferry took a picture and shared it 
on Twitter.
The picture spread quickly across social 

media, and this is often cited as a moment 
when people realised how powerful it could 
be for news.
In that short period of time, social media, 

mobiles and tablets have revolutionised 
what news organisations do, how we do 
it and what people expect and demand 

from the media industry. Social media 
allows us to tell a story better - for example 
by enhancing text with audio and video, 
crunching and visualising vast amounts of 
data or providing instant access to a global 
audience.
It also gives news organisations greater 

access to our readers and advertisers. 
Thanks to analytics, we can now measure 
who is reading us, what they are reading, 
how they access the information, what 
stories they like, how long they read a story, 
where in the world they are and what habits 
they have.
Technology has also changed the way 

journalists work. For many, the smartphone 
and tablet have replaced the notebook and 
pen.
Armed with a phone and a few key apps, 

journalists now have a powerful range of 
tools at their finger tips.

They have a camera, video camera, 
microphone, typewriter, and a content 
management and publishing system - all in 
their back pocket.
However, in a world of 24-hour news, 

social media and the proliferation of smart 
phones, there’s an unrelenting race to be 
first. So the veracity of what you write and 
what is published is more important than 
ever.
Just remember - you don’t always have to 

be first - but you always have to be right.
Check and double check the details. 

Check, check and check again that the 
source of your information is reliable and 
sound.
The Boston bombing was the first major 

breaking news event covered on social 
media. Millions across the globe tuned in as 
the events unfolded - the initial explosions, 
the release of suspects’ pictures, the shoot-

out, the manhunt, the suspect 
cornered in a boat, the arrest and 
subsequent fall-out.
But in the race to get the 
information out first, some 
of the world’s largest media 
organisations got it badly wrong 
- losing the run of themselves, on 
Twitter particularly, and spreading 
misinformation.
The New York Post ran with 

a series of incorrect and 
dangerously misleading front 
pages headlines claiming 12 
people died: a Saudi suspect 
had been arrested in hospital; 
publishing the wrong picture of 
two men they identified as ‘bag 
men’ on the front page.
The news agency Associated 

Press falsely reported one 

suspect had been arrested; and 
Reuters was forced to sack their 
social media editor because 
of the misinformation he was 
spreading on Twitter.
It was a poor chapter for modern 
journalism, but serves as a very 
good reminder of the need to go 
back to basics:
Get your facts right. Then 

double check them. Be certain 
the source of your information 
is correct. Then get a second 
source.
The quality of what you write 

is linked to the quality of the 
information. The quality of the 
information depends on its 
source.
Be fair - always tell both sides of 

the story. Always read what you 
write.
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Five key apps 
for journalists

Twitter  
Brilliant source for breaking news. 
How did we live without it? The 
key is following the right people: 
key politicians, reporters, opinion 
leaders; putting them in lists; and not 
following too many people.

SoundCloud
Allows you to record audio, interviews 
and easily upload.

Livestream
Live streaming video platform that 
allows users to view and broadcast 
video content. 

iMovie
Makes it ridiculously easy to splice 
together footage shot on your iPod 
Touch, iPhone or iPad. You can also 
add titles, music, voiceovers and 
photos to your clips.

Dropbox
Lets you access all your photos, 
docs, and videos anywhere and 
share them easily. Access any file 
you save to your Dropbox from all 
your computers, iPhone, iPad, and 
the web.

Twitter’s constantly updating record 
of up-to-the-minute reaction has 
in some instances scooped media 
coverage of breaking news - the killing 
of Osama Bin Laden, the wedding of 
Prince William and Kate Midleton, the 
death of Whitney Houston are some 
examples.

Twitter and Facebook also played a 
key role in the Arab Spring - allowing 
activists to use social networks to 
voice concerns about unjust regimes.
Nearly all media outlets now have 
a presence on Twitter with a feed 
directing readers to their respective 
sites.

A growing number 
of people get their 
news on TwitterTHE IMPORTANCE 

OF SOCIAL MEDIA 
THE TOP ACCOUNTS ON TWITTER

MFCBINK



THE IMPORTANCE OF

DIGITAL 
MEDIA

If you are reading this, it is likely you are interested in 
pursuing a career in journalism. 
No doubt you will have heard or read of some of the 

problems being experienced by media companies as 
they battle to come to terms with the rise of digital 
and the changing reading and consumption habits 
of news consumers like you.
No doubt, and in light of much of the coverage 

around the future of journalism, many of you have 
been told ‘you are mad’ to even be considering it as 
a career. 
So what we will do today is simply ask, where has 

the digital age really left journalism?
Many argue that the new open and socialised 

digital landscape heralds a golden age of journalism 
in which all the information you could ever dream 
about is just waiting to be discovered.
For others, the new digital world merely means the 

value of journalism will now be judged primarily by 
the number of clicks or shares achieved, rather than 
its civic or human worth. 
As is the case in most arguments, the truth of the 

matter lies somewhere in between. 
Yes ... the digital age is a golden age and presents 

almost limitless opportunities to share stories in a 
more compelling, collaborative, open and engaging 
fashion.
But … it is clear, too, that quality journalism is under 

threat at many established media companies as they 
face mounting losses or, at best, moderate profits.
You should not be worried about that, however. 
You should simply rest assured that well crafted 

multi media journalism will be at the core of any 
attempt to navigate the journalistic challenges and 
opportunities which lie ahead.
Good journalism - whatever the source - cannot 

and will not be ignored and will always be in demand 
by readers.
So if a career in journalism is something you wish to 

pursue then your primary challenge is not so much 
to pick your college course as it is to read voraciously 
and, most importantly, identify what it is in the world 
that interests and excites you.
It will not be your expertise on a computer, with 

a video camera or on Twitter or Facebook that will 
make you stand apart and drive you to excellence as 
a journalist ... it will be your passion and excitement.
We hope to see you there. 

ADVICE
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Headline
Short, catchy 
headlines help 
grab the attention

Design
Colourful graphics 
and panels are 
very effective

Content
Very relevant given 
our fascination with 
mobile phones

TUTORIAL

What is a feature?
The main differences between a feature and a 
news story are style and length.

Whereas news is straight-up factual and strictly 
structured, features are longer, more analytical 
and softer focussed.

Features can vary widely, from fashion to 
diet fads, celebrity profiles to human interest 
stories. They can accompany a news story, or 
in most cases they have their own section in 
newspapers and magazines.

FEATURES

Writing a feature affords the 
journalist the luxury to use more 
colourful, descriptive language. In 
addition, a feature story doesn’t 
have to follow the conventional 
structure of a news story, i.e. 
the most important part of the 
story at the top of the article.

With a feature, once you catch 
the reader’s attention from the 
start, you can then build to the 
climax, or the main point, and work 
around that with descriptions or 
important information on the topic. 

It is a common style for journalists 
to start a feature with a very 
graphic, descriptive introduction 
to draw in the reader, building the 
information slowly but surely, and 
then round it off nicely, letting 
the reader feel satisfied that 
they know all they need about 
the subject by the last line. 

Some writers end lighter stories 
with a funny line at the end, 

others with a knock-em-dead 
punchline - a ‘shock’ tactic. 

Others finish with a technique of 
referring back to the line at the 
start and ‘tying it up nicely’.
As well as offering journalists a 
greater range of writing styles, 
feature pages also offer real scope 
to page designers.

Some of the best looking pages in 
newspapers and magazines are 
often the features pages because 
the design rule book is thrown away.

The pages are meant to be colourful, 
striking and controversial, firstly to 
hook the reader, and secondly to 
differentiate the features section 
from other parts of the paper.

The hook for a feature is often a 
news story - the story behind the 
story as it were.

How  to write 
a feature
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1)  How much space do 
I have?

2)  What exactly do I 
want to include/
exclude?

3) What is my deadline?

4)  Make notes on the 
structure of the 
article - the main 
points of the story 
you wish to get 
across, and in what 
order. And cross them 
off as you write them.

5)  Always read over your 
article at least twice, 
do a spell check, and 
make sure all unusual 
words, names, 
website addresses, 
phone numbers and 
place names are 
correct.

6)  Don’t vary from 
the word count 
suggested, at least 
not by more, or less, 
than 50 words.

Check list

Before you begin

Many news reporters struggle with the 
freedom of the feature article, and vice versa 
with feature writers who are asked to report on 
a news story.

They are two very different disciplines, and few 
manage to straddle both sides of the journalism 
divide with equal success.

Think of the feature article like a short story 
mixed with a parable - it should be entertaining, 
colourful but with important information to 
convey.

TUTORIAL
BREAKING THROUGH:
Enjoying a dip in the Pollock Holes, 
Kilkee Co. Clare was, Olan Quigley, 13, 
Abbeyfeale Co.Limerick.
Picture: Alan Place
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FEATURES

•  Look at your chosen 
theme carefully. Consider 
the questions suggested 
and attempt to answer 
some of them.

•  Start with the important - 
get all the essential details 
in the opening paragraphs.

•  As with news, include all 
the essential details - the 
who, what, where, when 
and why.

•  Always try to find an 
original angle, or hook, 
for your feature. Because 
features allow you more 
freedom, you have an 
opportunity to be more 
adventurous.

•  Use plenty of quotes. If 
they are not quotes you 
gathered yourself, make 
sure you detail the source 
of where they are from.

Tips to writing features:

25 April 2015  COUNTRY LIVING24

CAREERS

Social media is 
an ever-present 
distraction during 
study. Students fi nd 
they spend a lot of 
time on it and they 
can’t control it

D
oes your 
child study in 
front of the 
computer? Or 
do they have 

one eye on the textbook 
and the other eye on their 
mobile phone, attending to 
its every need – embodied 
in every tweet, every ping of 
that WhatsApp group, every 

ery Snapchat and every like 
on Instagram. (And these 
are just the platforms this 
archaic Country Living
familiar with.) 

This pressing desire to 
be constantly connected 
eats up hours and hours of 

cial media is doing serious 
damage to exam results?

“Social media is the 
silent killer of exam grades,” 
says Orla Ní Shuilleabháín, 
study skills expert at the 
Institute of Education on 
Leeson Street. 

of time on social media and 
they can’t control it. Our 
successful students would 
limit the time they spend 

ing it at all. Students can be 
on social media 24 hours a 
day at their desk. It is not 
as obvious as television, so 
people around them [AKA 
parents] are not aware that 
they are on it.” 

NEGATIVE IMPACT

chologist and member of 
the Psychological Society of 
Ireland says that “without 
a doubt” social media is 
having a negative impact on 
studying and grades. 

Year        Female  Male
4th year       10%  20%
5th year       13%  28%
6th year       15%  24%

% of secondary school 
students surveyed 
that are on Tinder

LOVE IN THE 
CLASSROOM

Source: Studyclix

81% 80% 68% 53% 13%

Source: Studyclix.ie Annual Sentiment Index surveying 4,822 students

STUDENT ONLINE PRESENCE
% of secondary school students 
surveyed that use social media

nature, the frequency of 

level of concern that young 
people have about missing 
out on what’s been said on 
social media, and the fact 
that most teens are on at 
least three different social 
media platforms, mean 

amount of time in young 
people’s lives,” says Mark. 

the silent killer of grades 

in Ireland. It would also 
be contrary to reports of 

dents taking higher grades. 

ever, there is no negative 
impact of increased social 
media use on young people. 
Increasing numbers of 

ing to child and adolescent 
mental health services 
(CAMHS) with mood, 

Is social media 
having a 
negative impact 
on grades? 
Mary Phelan 
investigates

SOCIAL MEDIA
– FRIEND OR FOE?

mphelan@farmersjournal.ie

RABBITT 
Tractors

Monivea Road, Athenry, Co.Galway

Qualified Agricultural Mechanic 
Required.

Must have good knowledge of tractors and farm 
machinery.

Please forward C.V to
patrabservice@hotmail.com

Ballyanny, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, Ireland
Tel +353(0)67 31590   Fax +353(0)67 33355

www.agritech.ie

WE ARE RECRUITING
http://agritech.ie/become-a-distributor.php 

assessment, it transpires 
that excessive social media 
use is a common factor.”

EXCESSIVE USE
Excessive is exactly the 
term to describe young 
people’s relationship with 
social media. Studyclix.ie, 
an interactive study website 
which is used by 36,567 
secondary school student 
users and 16,736 secondary 
school teachers, conducted 
an annual sentiment index 
this year, which found 55% 
of students surveyed feel 
they are addicted to their 

ing to have a harder time 
switching off as 68% admit 

pared with 55% of the boys. 
Wexford (72%) and 

Kilkenny (74%) had the 
highest percentage of 
students agreeing they 
were addicted to their 
phones. Nationwide, 
49% of students said they 

have checked their phone 
secretly in the past week 
when their teacher wasn’t 
looking. 

Lee Kelly, who holds a 

psychology, notes that 
students may be spending 
more time than they realise 
on these platforms. 

“With Snapchat you can 
take an image very quickly. 

craic network. It’s banter 
– there’s no longevity to 
the contact. You can reply 
so quickly that it doesn’t 
equate to using a lot of time 
in the user’s mind because 
it’s so quick. But it all adds 
up. It’s more of a constant 
distraction than another 
network,” says Lee. 

The same goes for the 
dating app Tinder. 

“Tinder is a quick hit of 
interaction. There’s very 
little input in terms of what 
you’re doing. You’re a bit 
bored and you take it out 

saging.” 

consuming as social media 

tion and procrastination 
have been around for ever. 

“They’re not new 

lowing people to carry out 
behaviours in a new way,” 
says Lee Kelly.

Mark Smyth notes that 

sion was the culprit and 
before that it was music. 

“However, social media 

ing due to how immersive 
and interactive it is. With 
television or music, you are 
a passive participant, but 
with social media there is 
instantaneous feedback 
to pull us back in, which is 

other forms of media.”

TIRED AT SCHOOL
Lack of sleep is another 
side effect. Mark notes that 

centrate in school because 
they are up all night. 

“They are shattered in 
the morning. They are too 
tired to go to school.”

fall asleep before 10pm, 
according to Studyclix’s 
survey, with 19% of sixth 
years falling asleep between 
midnight and 2am.   

Social media is aiding 
and abetting insomnia. 

“Teenagers will then say: 
‘It takes me ages to get to 
sleep,’ but this is because 
their brain is in sixth gear,” 
says Mark. 
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M
y mission — an anthropol-
ogy field study to examine
whether teenagers can be
prised from their phones for
more than five minutes at a

time, if shoved in front of art. Could it
work? Or are they permanently
welded to their handsets?

Many of us will have seen that
photo of the group of teens hunched
over their phones, as Rembrandt’s
Night Watch hangs behind them in
Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum, abjectly
ignored. (http://bit.ly/1tcoppj). Is it a
tiny bit unrealistic to expect a bunch
of 21st century teens to engage with a
1642 painting of men in silly hats
waving swords? Or are contempor-
ary teenagers a bunch of digital phi-
listines?

Selecting a city full of art — Am-
sterdam — and a random 13-year-old
and 15-year-old from the sofa in my
sitting room, I introduce the topic to
the unsuspecting guinea pigs in my
social experiment. A pragmatic ap-
proach seems sensible, to initially
pique their interest. Amsterdam is
full of weed cafes and ladies standing
in shop windows with almost no
clothes on, I tell them. And there are
two Banksy exhibitions happening
there at the moment, I add, cleverly
slipping the art in between the sex
and drugs.

Not that Banksy is a hard sell to
teenagers — the fact that he does it
directly onto public walls makes him
a far more tantalising prospect than,
say, Rembrandt. Or any of the other
ancients in the Rijksmuseum.

“Please,” begs the 15-year-old.
“Don’t make us trudge around look-
ing at dead kings and queens.”

Instead, we go to the Stedelijk mu-
seum where the contemporary art

pointing in disgust to a Mondriaan.
“They’re just stupid.”
I try a different tack. The Van Gogh

museum is doing a show about the
artist’s insanity — and the doctor
who treated Van Gogh has the exact
same name as the 13 -year-old. “It’s a
sign!” I tell him. But he’s not listen-
ing. He’s on his phone, texting his
mates about being dragged around a
museum dedicated to a dead ginger
bloke with one ear.

Even Banksy can’t penetrate the

lives, all vast and bright and in-your-
face, stuffed full of everyone from
Matisse to Tracey Emin. The Stede-
lijk is as keen as I am to engage teens,
so much so that it has its own group
of them, a gang of volunteers called
the Blikopeners — the Eyeopeners —
who do tours and workshops.

Wow, I say, looking around, urging
my subjects to open their bliks. They
remain stony faced. “That’s not art,”
says the 13-year-old, in front of a
Rothko. “Neither is that,” he adds,

wall of phone behind which teen-
agers live.

While the older one slumps around
the street art, incongruously repro-
duced inside a posh gallery, she is
shrugging and making meh noises,
but at least she is present. The
younger one has refused to come. He
is back at the Airbnb playing on his
phone. My experiment confirms my
suspicions — that taking teenagers to
art shows is like taking monkeys to
the opera. Monkeys with phones.

Rembrandt’s ‘Night Watch’,
ousted by teen’s phone watch

Outside the box

Suzanne Harrington

Rebuilding Columbine

killing someone else they are going to
find the means to do it. There are
places in Europe and Asia where
people use knives. Should we ban
knives? It’s too easy to say if we had
tougher gun laws the shootings
would stop because I think you’re
underestimating the mind and the
mindset of these people. This is my
point really. The thing that we can’t
underestimate is mental health.”

He will be at the Mansion House in
Dublin next week to give a talk on
mental health.

“These two young men did not
come into the world hating,” he says.
“I saw pictures of them when they
were kids in their boy scout uniform
and then I look at the guy who shot at
me. Something happened to them
and society in a way let them down
somewhere.”

DeAngelis, who describes himself
as a “stubborn Italian”, points the
finger, in part at least, at a society
that pressurises men to fit a stereo-
type of the “strong man”. He recalls
how, a few days after the shooting at
Columbine, he was approached by a
colleague who advised him not to tell
anyone he was seeking mental health
help because it would be seen as “a
sign of weakness”.

“I was told that if I was going to be a
leader, I couldn’t cry because I was a
man,” he says. “What are we telling
these kids? We present them with
these images and then we don’t give
them the support they need.”

Luckily for deAngelis, he didn’t
listen and, along with the people of
Columbine, he gratefully accepted all
the support he could get both from
within and without the community.

For deAngelis that support was key
to the district’s survival.

“If I was going to go back to Colum-
bine and rebuild that community, I
knew I needed support and you have
to get as much support as possible,”
says deAngelis. “I had a staff of 150
and they were all in different places.
Some of them dealt with the tragedy
by constantly talking about it but
there were others who felt that if they
didn’t have to talk about it they didn’t
have to think about it and so trying to
provide for all of these different
people was hard.

“Then there were the parents who
were concerned about their child’s
safety and then of course the stu-
dents. I really believed that if I could
make 70% of the people I was dealing
with happy on any given day, then
that was a day of celebration. It’s a

marathon, not a sprint. I think people
believe that you’re going to wake up
one morning and everything goes
back to normal but, and I know
people don’t want to hear this, we had
to redefine what normal was.”

For a long time, deAngelis felt the
heavy weight of survivor’s guilt. He
had, as he said himself, “walked
straight into the gunfire” but
survived. Others were not so lucky.

“I can’t forgive those kids for what
they did,” says deAngelis. “I see
three of the kids who were paralysed
all the time. I saw my best friend
being killed and I meet parents of the
kids that died. But as the saying goes,
you have to forgive the sinner but
not the sin. I had to forgive them to
rebuild that community.”

And rebuild it is exactly what
deAngelis does every day.
� Frank deAngelis will be the guest
speaker at a public event in The Man-
sion House, Dublin, on September 14
from 6.30 to 8.30pm. Tickets can be
reserved at jigsaw.ie/lessonslearned

F
rank deAngelis didn’t know
Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold
well. Of the 1,600 students at-
tending Columbine High School
in April 1999, Harris and Kle-

bold were exceptional only for their
apparent hunger to graduate and get
ahead.

“I did not know them well, but they
were not kids who were in trouble
or in my office,” says the former
Columbine principal. “They
were very clever young men;
in advanced college classes
and involved in perform-
ing arts. They were
planning for the future.

“Klebold had been
accepted into the Uni-
versity of Arizona and
had gone there to visit
with his parents during
our spring break, less
than a month before the
shooting. Eric Harris
was trying to get into the
military.”

“They had a lot of people
fooled. Unfortunately, we only
discovered those basement tapes
after the shooting and found out it
was all planned. In fact, if it had gone
to plan, it would have been a lot
worse. They had placed propane
tanks in the cafeteria and were going
to shoot any survivors who were
coming out but when the bombs
didn’t detonate, their plans changed,
so that’s when they came into the
school. So they didn’t just wake up
that day and decide to blow up the
school this was planned and if it had
been fulfilled, hundreds of people
would have been killed.”

Frank deAngelis joined Columbine
High School as a history teacher in
1979. For a period of time, he was the
baseball coach. He also spent some
time coaching American football.
Columbine became his life and re-
warded him with the post of principal
in the mid-90s. He had been in his
post for just three years when the
shooting happened.

The details of the massacre are
well known. On the morning of April
20, 1999, 17-year-old Klebold and
18-year-old Harris entered their own
school and over the course of an hour
shot 13 people dead. They injured
dozens more.

DeAngelis himself was shot at but
somehow managed to escape.

Various theories have been put
forward for the students’ actions.
Everything from Goth culture to
video games and, of course, Ameri-
ca’s liberal gun laws have been
blamed but, for deAngelis, those
explanations miss the central point.

“Lots of people say if we had
tougher gun laws, these shootings
would just disappear,” he says. “I’d
agree to an extent; guns shouldn’t be
so easy to get, but where I struggle is
the fact that if someone is intent on

‘It’s too easy to
say if we had
tougher gun laws
the shootings
would stop. I
think you’re
underestimating
the mindset of
these people

Frank deAngelis, above right; and, main, a group of students gather together on April 21, 1999, and raise their arms near Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado, in memory of those
slain and injured in the attack at the school. Picture: Rocky Mountain News/Rodolofo Gonzalez/AP

The principal at the school had to forgive those behind the attack there to rebuild the community, writes Jonathan deBurca Butler

Eric Harris, above, and Dylan Klebold,
below, shot 13 people dead and injured
dozens more in Columbine High School.
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The art of insults
described as “contrived and

intentional”.
As for the historical

role played by insults in
politics, Dr Fitzgerald
says: “In societies with-
out mass literacy, they
can offer a witty and brief

way of characterising an
opponent in a way that’s

likely to stick. For instance,
we might think of Donald Trump’s

manner as being particularly insult-
ing, but if we look at politics in the
United States during the 19th
century, we see much more
colourful language being used.

“Most famously, president
John Adams called Alex-
ander Hamilton a ‘bastard
brat of a Scotch peddler’,
which was a convenient way
of reminding his audience
that Hamilton had indeed
been born out of wedlock.”

As put-
downs go,
few are as
memorably
gentlemanly
as that ut-
tered by
British states-
man and 4th
Earl of Sandwich
John Montagu.

In response to the actor Samuel
Foote declaring that “I have often
wondered what catastrophe would

bring you to your end; but I
think that you must either

die of the pox or the
halter”, Montagu shot
back: “My lord, that
will depend upon one
of two contingencies;
whether I embrace
your lordship’s mis-

tress, or your lordship’s
principles.’

I
t takes quick wit, smarts, and guts
to deliver a verbal punch that
sticks. But more than dullness of
intellect, it’s political correctness
and reluctance to escalate conflict

that make great insults the rare gems
they are today.

With the exception of Donald
Trump, Boris Johnson, and Roderigo
Duterte, few current day politicians
include off-the wall insults in their
political arsenal. That’s largely why
the latter’s alleged ‘son of a whore’
smear spread around the world so
fast.

As slurs go, it was nasty but lazy.
Worse, it had no grounding in truth.
Despite that, it grabbed headlines
everywhere and set social media
alight. That alleged affront hit the
news again with reports that
Duterte, on visiting Indonesia, had
told the Filipino community that he
never made that statement.

Dr David Fitzgerald, international
politics lecturer at University
College Cork, says: “What’s
unusual about Rodrigo
Duterte’s insulting of
Barack Obama is that these
sorts of epithets are far less
common in international
politics, where diplomatic
etiquette is far more
valuable than cheap point-
scoring.”

That’s a fact that seems to have
gone over the head of Boris Johnson.
There is no Debrett’s Guide to
Diplomacy, but maybe there should
be and maybe he should write it.
After all, there seems to be little he
doesn’t know about the art.

He alone has learned that there are
consequences for comparing Hillary
Clinton to a sadistic nurse in a
mental hospital, penning a limerick
in which the Turkish president has
sex with a goat, and insulting the
entire Papua New Guinea race. He
alone has learned that while his
track record of loose-tongued
feather-ruffling could have resulted
in him being banished to the political
wilderness, it instead landed him a
much coveted job in Theresa May’s
government.

While Johnson’s jibes are embar-
rassing, David Cameron’s insults
tend to amuse. “We’ve got a shadow
chancellor who can’t count and a
Labour leader who doesn’t count...
he is the nothing man!” bellowed
Cameron once. Snide, cutting, and
entirely offensive, his attacks had
power, not just because they were
acerbic, but because they were so
often epic exaggerations of the truth.

During his time as prime minister,
Cameron got away with belittling
and slating his political adversaries
because it was arguably his job to
do so. His skill at vocally lacerating
opponents, with mocking taunts
cloaked in jocularity, was legendary.
But even so, when accompanied by
vociferous brays of approval from his
political cronies his behaviour
called to mind the bully-boy
tactics of the playground in
which the loud-mouth is
brave when accompa-
nied by his gang.

When referred to as
‘Dodgy Dave’ by Labour
MP Dennis Skinner in
light of the Panama
Papers scandal, Cameron
looked uncomfortable,
shifting papers on his lap. In
that he was living proof that, no
matter how clever or warranted the
ribbing, dishing it out is one thing;

Clockwise from top right: Donald Trump,
Abraham Lincoln, David Norris, David
Cameron, Boris Johnson, and Roderigo
Duterte, whose ‘son of a whore’ smear
against US president Barack Obama
made headlines around the world for all
the wrong reasons recently.

given that McKinley went on
to become US president.

For all their cleverness,
obviously contrived
insults are often less
memorable than those
that appear to be uttered
off the cuff.

Abraham Lincoln’s put-
down of his rival Stephen
Douglas went down in history,
but “his argument is as thin as the
homeopathic soup that was made by
boiling the shadow of a pigeon that
had been starved to death”, is not a
slur we often hear parroted about
town.

Unfortunately, the same can’t be
said of “talking through her fanny”.
Even so, when senator David Norris
opined in the Upper House that Fine
Gael TD Regina Doherty was doing
just that, she responded by saying
she was upset by “the personal
nature of the remarks”, which she

Cameron and Duterte
are but two modern
examples of an age-old
verbal punch, writes
Rita deBrun

taking it is quite another.
Memorable insults are

sometimes better remem-
bered than those who utter
them. While it was a gentle-
man by the name of Tho-
mas B Reed, who dished
out the verbal equivalent of

poison with honey on the
side when he described Wil-

liam McKinley as having “less
backbone than a chocolate eclair”,

credit for the slur went to the popular
Teddy Roosevelt.

It did his target no harm either,

O
ccasionally the financial world
throws up headlines that just
don’t make sense. I mean they
don’t make sense to the likes of
us. “Government to Appeal

Being Offered €13 Billion” is one but
smarter people in better suits know
the story so .. em I suppose I’ll just
leave it to them. Another one is
“Banks to bring in negative interest
rates”. Negative interest rates.
COULDJAMAGINE? It’s like being
up a tree and being hit with an apple
that fell up from the ground. This
kind of stuff doesn’t do much for my
short-termist tendencies. If up is
down and down is up, what’s the
point in planning anything?

Sometimes in this column, in order
to cover up for deficiencies in other
areas, I like drop a bit of science in —
The Stanford Marshmallow test to be
precise. In a scientific experiment, to
test delayed gratification, a group of
children were presented with a mar-
shmallow. They were told that if they
managed to resist the temptation to

eat it, they would get another mar-
shmallow in a few minute’s time.

Later in life they found that the
children who waited for the second
marshmallow seemed to have got on
better in life, and had a lower body
mass index. Although I don’t know
how that is given that they were get-
ting twice as many marshmallows.

There were probably other factors
as well. Maybe their parents at the
time asked them how they got on and
on hearing they stole a marshmal-
low, said to themselves “I can’t take
you anywhere” and generally
stopped taking them to career-im-
proving events.

I would have failed that test. I just
wouldn’t have trusted that the sec-
ond marshmallow would have been
available. I didn’t grow up in a
chaotic environment, I just believed
in the maxim that a marshmallow in
the hand was worth two at the end of
an experiment.

As one of four brothers at dinner
time, the meat and some of the veg

was rationed out reasonably fairly
but the potatoes were in a bowl in the
middle. If you didn’t grab enough or
more than enough they wouldn’t be
there. It’s basic spud-enomics.

Like lots of things to do with
science, the marshmallow test has
been grossly simplified by the likes of
me over time but regular readers will
know that if it’s peer-reviewed scien-
tific discourse you’re looking for, I’m
not your man.

Marshmallows are not investment
products, although they should be,
but you can understand why people
have difficulty delaying gratification
if they don’t know if the gratification
will be along later. In an uncertain
economy, is there any point in invest-
ing in growth if it’s doubtful it’s going
to happen? Or maybe it’s that
people’s attention span is just shorter
now anyway. If the world as a whole
becomes more short-termist then
TOO LONG, DIDN’T READ becomes
a mantra.

Short and long termism is a con-

cept I still struggle with. Chiefly it’s
to do with what work should I do at
any particular point in time. Scratch
the surface of many comedians,
writers or any other person who uses
creative as a noun and quite often
you will find underneath someone
who’s convinced they are this close to
creating a masterpiece that will rede-
fine their chosen art-form, if only
they had a bit of headspace.

But to do that requires investment
of time – and when you invest time
you also invest the money you could
have been earning during that time.

I guess that’s about confidence. It’s
hard to know which is the work
worth pursuing – which is the worth-
while investment. So if someone
promises you a quicker return on ef-
fort, it’s hard to turn them down and
delay gratification.

Anyway back to procrastinating
about writing my novel. If negative
interest rates are the new normal, I’ll
probably be paying you to read it
anyway.

Colm O’Regan

“

Opening Lines

‘Potatoes were
in a bowl in the
middle. If you
didn’t grab
enough they
wouldn’t be
there. Basic
spud-enomics.

F
ormer Westlife star BRIAN
McFADDEN is on the hunt for
a woman who can cook.

Despite hosting cooking
game show Who’s Doing The

Dishes? the singer insisted he has no
interest in learning how to make his
own meals.

He said: “I cannot cook. I can
make beans on toast and eggs, that’s
it. I don’t think I’ve ever cooked
anything.”

But his lack of skill in the kitchen
is apparently shared by his ex-wives
KERRY KATONA and VOGUE
WILLIAMS, as well as former
fiancee DELTA GOODREM.

McFadden, 36, told the Press
Association: “I’ve had three partners
— Kerry, Delta, Vogue. Not one
could cook anything. Takeaways and
dinners out the whole time.

“The next woman I’m going to
meet, I’m going to hope she can cook,
just so I can stop eating takeaways.

“I’m going to have to go on Tinder
and go ‘I’m looking for a chef’.”
� Strictly Come Dancing champion
JAY MCGUINESS believes ED
BALLS could follow in the dancing
footsteps of fan favourite JEREMY
VINE.

Judge CRAIG REVEL HORWOOD
compared Vine to “a stork that had
been struck by lightning” during last
year’s competition, but the radio
presenter was able to remain in the
show until week eight by mobilising
public support.

McGuiness, who lifted the
glitterball trophy in December, said
former shadow chancellor Balls
could be in with a chance.

Appearing on Loose Women, he
explained: “Well, you remember
Jeremy Vine? He wasn’t in any way
trained or anything like that, and
people loved him and he went so far.

“So I think if people fall in love
with his personality...”
� Former Downton Abbey actress
JESSICA BROWN FINDLAY has
signed up to appear alongside
ANDREW SCOTT in a new produc-
tion of Hamlet.

The Jamaica Inn star, who shot to
fame as Lady Sybil Crawley, will
play Ophelia in the Almeida Theatre
production.

Sherlock star Scott — who will
play Hamlet — and actress JULIET
STEVENSON (Gertrude) have
previously been announced for the
play, directed by the Almeida’s
associate director ROBERT ICKE.

LUKE THOMPSON also joins the
cast as Laertes, for the production
which opens in February next year
at the London theatre.
� SIMON COWELL has blasted
ZAYN MALIK for developing a TV
show inspired by One Direction —
without consulting him first.

Malik, who quit the boy band last
year to go solo, is reportedly set to
executive-produce a scripted TV
series called Boys.

But music mogul Cowell told
Entertainment Today: “I think he
should have come to me with it, if I’m
being honest with you.”

However, he added: “Nothing
surprises me any more.”

Cowell, 56, suggested he should
have been involved in the TV series
from the start.

He said: “I like everyone who’s got
ambition but I’m not going to lie,
there’s always part of me that thinks
they should give it to me.”

Who’s
doing the
cooking
for Brian?

Brian McFadden’s lack of skill in the
kitchen has been shared by his three
former partners. Picture: VIPireland.com
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S
inceIwas12Ihavebeensexuallyhar-
assed in public spaces.Men– grown
adultmen– shouting, heckling, call-
ingtomeonthe street.
Minor incidents interposed with

the more threatening: the white van that
tailedmeas Ipassed throughRanelagh; the
blacked-outcar,heavywithmen, thatdrove
besideme in the bus lane as Iwalked on the
N11 at twilight; a 10-minutemidnight sprint
as I was chased by a suit from a suburban
trainstation inMelbourne.
These are incidents where I felt the pro-

longed threat of the terrorised.Moreman-
ageablearetheepisodesoffast,obvioussex-
ual abuse: the Greek fisherman who fol-
lowedme to a restaurant toilet and put his
hands down my shorts as I washed my
hands; the Spanish gardener who grabbed
my breasts when I asked for directions.
Thesearedespicablebutnotdebilitating.
I am 22, and I have known 10 years of fe-

malesubjugationenforcedby terror.
The fertilisation of fear is inescapable,

and that fear is daily fed. I have grown up
with the fear of the stranger in the dark. A
demonic man with a knife who wants to
hurtme.
This fear is conditioned; it arises from

newspaper articles, from television shows
onwhich women are invariably the victims
ofmaleviolenceandperversedesire.
This fear challengesmedaily, but it does

not inhibit. I rationalise that most cases of
rape and sexual assault occur between ac-
quaintances.
So I walk alone in the dark; I travel solo

and determinedly, without inhibition. The
world is vast and beautiful, and it is sad and
absurd for 51 per cent of the population to
livebythelimitationsthatthedaily threatof
assault imposes.

Assaulted
Amonth ago in Granada, in Spain, I left a
clubalone towalk the800mtomycity-cen-
tre apartment. Underneath a way marker
for the Camino de Santiago I was violently
assaultedbyamanIhadneverseenbefore.
ThirtyminutesafterIhadleft itIwasback

in the club, where my friends still danced.
My dress was shredded and glistening red,
my legs and arms soaking with the blood
thatshouldstillhavebeenundermyskin.
I waited until I was noticed, and for the

last time I offered myself entirely unto the
kindness of others, passing out from the
pain and a concussion that brought dark-
ness.
I heard later that the ambulance tookme

toamaternityhospital. The sight ofmewas
enough for one nurse to faint and another
toweep.
After investigation it became clear that I

hadnotbeenraped, that Ihad foughtmyat-
tacker and escaped. Leaving the nurses to
their recovery, my journey into trauma be-
gan.
Rolling inandoutof consciousness, Iwas

X-rayed, scanned and tested. Dimly aware
in theglare of hospital lights andquestions,
I remember crying quietly as tall shadows
stoodaroundme. Inthehoursanddays that
followedI lost control ofmybody; it seemed
tobelongnot tomebut to the silent doctors
and the nurses who occasionally came to
gripmyarmand lookwithpityonmy face.
Astherestrictionofmyautonomycontin-

ued,and the forceddependenceonmedica-
tion appeared ceaseless, I began to feel the
first inklings of anger towards the individu-
alwhohadputme inahospitalbed.

Wildfire
A television station called, a journalist
arrived. Reporters had heard the story
through the wildfire that spread on Face-
book.
My friends fielded the requests.Would I

go on television? No. Would I be inter-
viewed?No. Could they showphotographs
ofmy face? No. It could help to identify my
attacker: did I not think it important to
share the story? Pause. To raise aware-
ness?Towarnotherwomen?Tohelpother
women? To protect them ? Pause. Pause.
Pause.
Iconsideredmyresponsibility.WasIself-

ish to keep silent?Was I avoiding attention
and questions because every time I spoke
about the attempted rape I lived the reality
ofanightmare?No.This isnotwhyIrefused
toengagewith themedia surroundingme.
Did I want to talk about the man who

dragged me to the ground, kicked my face
in, brokemy nose, slicedmy lips, fractured
my skull, blackened both my eyes and
stampedhis footprinton tomycheek?
Did I think it wasmy responsibility to be-

come a spokesperson for the propagation
of an exclusive brand of female fear? No, I
didnot, and,no, I donot.
Iwill not tell girls not towalk alone. I will

not tell themtobe careful, to live defensive-
ly and travel only in herds. This is no an-

swer, only kindling to a fire of fear, lit in the
first stages of adolescence and fuelled by
thedieselofvulture-likenewsreportsofvio-
lenceagainst females.Thepowerofmascu-
linity relies on control and discipline of the
body inpublicandprivate spaces.
The day after the attack, while I laywait-

ing for an operation in darkness, unable to
openmy eyes from the swelling,my friends
seethed. Furious for me and ferocious for
themselves.
They followed the trail of my blood on

cobblestones to seek out CCTV footage.
They knocked on every apartment door on
the block, seeking out one clue, one single
note of recognition from a sleeping ear
awoken by my screams. Nothing. No one
heardmy world alter, no camera recorded
the stripping of my rights by the ripping of
myclothes.
The reactions of friends varied greatly,

accordingto theirgender. “Youwere just in
thewrong place at thewrong time” (male).
“But you’re so sweet and lovely. This
shouldn’t have happened to you” (male).
“God, you’ve had a hard time, you poor
thing” (male).
Men focus onme and subconsciously on

mypotential culpability. There is no reflec-
tion on the source; there is, however, an ac-
ceptanceof thesituation.
Noman comprehendswhat awoman in-

stinctivelyunderstands: that thisattackwas
a violation of my right to be in any place at
any time andnot to be tortured by another;
that, regardless ofmyamicablenature, nei-
ther Inoranyonedeserves this.
My girl friends are angry, when I haven’t

the energy tobe.But I hearhow theirhabits
have changedandhow fear is the root.Men
tell you to be strong, but women canmake
mestronger,byfightingthetentaclesoffear
that leave tracesofslimeontheirbodies.

Police
The police continued to visit my hospital.
They took photographs, took my state-
ment, took my clothes. They expressed re-
gret that I had not managed to scratch the
rapist’s skin.
Their disappointment was tangible, as I

described a man without tattoos, scars or
any identifiable features at all. The likeli-
hood that a man who does not want to be
identified would take measures to make
himself indistinguishable was never ac-
knowledged. Clearly, I had failed as a vic-
tim.
Two weeks after having surgery on my

noseIcamebacktoDublin.“Youmustbeso

relievedtobehomeandsafe” is a sentiment
Iheareveryday.This rankles.Whatrelief? I
fought to stay in Spain, and I refuse to be
afraid of anywhere on this earth because of
one individual.
Peoplehere talk about recovering, about

taking time toheal andrecover. I struggle.
My face is healing. My eyes are yellow

ratherthanpurple.Mynoseisknitting,albe-
it crookedly. Yet I don’t like being touched.
Crowds are difficult, and all thewhile I bat-
tlea feeling that Iambeing toodramatic.
Whathappenedisabnormal,yet it iscom-

mon. Rare is the woman who does not
glimpse fearwhilewalkingalone.
The stranger in the dark is omnipresent.

He is a character in every story. Whether
the figurematerialises or not, his presence
isenough toexertcontrol over females.
Strata of trauma exist within each of us,

whether as primary experience or second-
ary. The nurse who fainted when she saw
my torn body will share the story with her
daughter, her friends, and theaction of one
twistedmanwill succeedin limitingthefree-
domofa spreadingmany.

Preventativemeasures
I plead with girls and women not to be
afraid.Not tobear the sickeningweight of a
society that addresses the victims but does
not takepreventativemeasures.Not to lock
themselves indoorsor imprisonthemselves
bystudyingonly the familiar.
The issues of violence and threats

against women are not ones for women to
address. It isnotmyresponsibility todefend
myself, and I don’t shirk it when I refuse to
tellwomentobewaryandafraid.
I will live with the scar on my face, I will

calm the anger that I feel, I will continue to
hike alone, above the barricades of terror
that commit me to “safe” areas. I will feel
the nerve and the fear, and I will rise above
itdaily,because thealternative isbarely shy
of internment.

RapeCrisisNetworkIreland(rcni.ie)and
DublinRapeCrisisCentre(drcc.ie)offera
free,confidential,24-hourlisteningand
supportserviceforwomenandmenwho
havebeenraped,sexuallyassaulted,
sexuallyharassedorsexuallyabusedatany
timeintheirlives,on1800-778888.Wom-
en’sAid(womensaid.ie)hasanational
freephonehelpline(1800-341900)thatis
openfrom10amto10pmeverydayexcept
ChristmasDay; itprovidessupportand
informationtocallersexperiencingabuse
fromintimatepartners

You couldn’t walk throughDublin this
week and be in bad form. The happi-
nesswascontagiousaspeoplebasked

in the sunshine, spilling out of restaurants
and bars with big happy heads on them.
Hightemperaturesmakeahappycity.

But this weekwas alsomarked by anoth-
er event, one that most of the merry crew
celebrating the good weather won’t have
heardabout. Thisweekwe learned that, for
the first time, more than 1,000 children –
1,034, to be exact – are registered as home-
less in Dublin. Behind that figure, which is
from Dublin Region Homeless Executive ,
lie talesofunbearablehardship.
This week on Morning Ireland, the pro-

gramme that I copresent on RTÉ Radio 1,
my colleague Laura Whelan spoke to
“Mary”, a woman who had just been told
that her time in her rented home was up.
The landlord hadn’t been paying themort-
gage, and Mary and her two children had
run out of road: the bank was taking over,
andshehad to leave.
Maryhasspent the 112days sinceshewas

told that the clockwas ticking onher house
trying to find somewhere new to live, but
thereisnowherethatshecanaffordtorent.
TheSimonCommunitypublishedthere-

sults of a survey this week that examined
the number of rental homes available to
people who receive rent allowance or a
housing-assistancepayment.
If you get help from the State with hous-

ing costs you can rent only properties that
costuptotheamountofthatallowance;you

are not allowed to supplement the assis-
tanceeven if youcanafford to.
In a survey of more than 1,000 proper-

ties, the SimonCommunity found that only
12 per cent of them would be available to
peopleonsocialwelfare.
Mary moved into a hotel room with her

two children last weekend. She knew on
Monday that only a few nights were availa-

ble to her at the hotel and that her fu-
tureand thatofher familywereun-
certain. She andher children are
homeless. She has been on the
social-housing list for 10 years
andwas told that there is now
aseven-yearwait.
Mary’s story is not uncom-

mon. It’s widely acknowledged
thatwehaveahousingcrisis, and

althoughtheGovernmenthascom-
mitted to invest in social housing the

need is so great as to be almost overwhelm-
ing.
For women this crisis is particularly

acute. It’s one of the reasons I have decided
to become an ambassador for an organisa-
tion called Daisyhouse. The charity oper-
ates inDublinandhouseswomenwhohave
been through experiences that most of us
couldn’t even imagine. They have become

homeless following years of domestic vio-
lence, sexual violence, sexual abuse, traf-
ficking, loss of income, addiction, illness
and other problems. Many were abused as
children.
When they arrive at Daisyhouse they

havealready showna commitment to try to
get their lives back on track.They are drug-
and alcohol-free and ready to participate in
a range of holistic programmes to show

them how to live again as productive and
happypeople.
I recentlymet onewomanatDaisyhouse

who is learning to live again. On the day I
met her she was going to a gathering with
newfriends. Shewas terrified. Shehadnev-
er socialised with people she saw as “nor-
mal”before.
She wondered what she would talk to

them about and worried that she might
reveal who she “really” was to them. The

Daisyhouse team were working with her
that day to give her the confidence to be
able to just be herself within a group – to be
normal.
Formostofus that ishardtounderstand.

It is almost incomprehensible that some-
bodymight have lived a life inwhich a con-
versation with people who have not been
homeless, abused and poverty-stricken is a
terrifyingprospect.
Daisyhouse does all of its work without

Governmentfunding,whichceased in2011.
It has the capacity now to care for about 15
women at any one time; what it would love
todo is expandthemodelall over Ireland.
Theorganisationmustdealnot onlywith

its financial crisis but also with the wider
housing crisis. Because when their time is
up at Daisyhouse, after about 18months of
living there, these women often have no-
where togo.
Theyriskhavingalloftheirhardworkun-

done because they have no place to call
home.
The sunshine makes many things seem

better, but not even thewelcomeblue skies
can conceal the fissures created by Ire-
land’sworseninghomelessnesscrisis.

ClaireByrneisaDaisyhouseambassador

‘‘

Followingaviolentattackabroad,ayoung Irishwomanwrites thatshewill continue
towalkaloneandtravelsolo.Shewillnotbe limitedbythedaily threatofassault

Soareportthisweekcallsforbigchang-
es in theasylumsystemYes, theWork-
ing Group on the Protection Process,
which Minister for Justice Frances
Fitzgerald appointed last October, pub-
lished its 257-pagereport –388pages in-
cluding appendices – on Tuesday. Its
task was to look at making the system
morehumaneandcosteffective.

Howmanypeopleareinthesystem?As
ofFebruary16th,7,937peoplewerewait-
ingfor finaldecisionsabouttheirapplica-
tions for asylum, subsidiary protection
or humanitarian leave to remain. Fif-
ty-five per cent of themhave been in the
systemformore than five years.

But they’re here, being put up, with all
meals,at taxpayers’expense.Howbad
can it be?Most live in one of the 34 di-
rect-provision centres around the State,
many isolated from local communities,
with poor transport links. Whole fami-
lies share bedrooms, with no private liv-
ing space, and single adults share with
otheradultswithout private space.Most
havenocooking facilities, so theycannot
do thatmost basic thing: plan their own
meals or provide food for their children.
Adults are not allowed to work or to ac-
cess trainingoreducation.Boredomand
deskilling, not to mention isolation and
depression, are huge issues. Children
are entitled to go to school but are effec-
tively barred from progressing to third
level: they would have to pay huge fees,
as they are from outside the EU. The
long-termimpactonfamilylife,childwel-
fare and parenting skills has been de-
scribed as detrimental by the IrishAsso-
ciationofSocialWorkers.

That does sound pretty bleak. What
does the report recommend? First, it
says that no one should be in the system
formore than five years and that anyone
in it for longer – about 3,350 people –
shouldnowbe fast-tracked to residency.
Italsocalls fortheenactmentoftheInter-
national Protection Bill, which would
streamlinethedecision-makingprocess,
as soon as possible. This would mean
that peoplewouldget adecision on their
asylum applications within 12 months.
The report estimates that about 40 per
cent of applicants will be granted the

right to remain here. It also calls for
steps to improvequalityof lifewhilepeo-
ple arewaiting, such as the right towork
after nine months and for young people
who have been here for more than five
years to be allowed to go to third level in
the same way that an EU citizen can. It
recommends that weekly allowances be
increased from ¤19.10 to ¤38.74 for
adultsandfrom¤9.60to¤29.80forchil-
dren, that families be accommodated
with private space other than their bed-
room, and that single people be allowed
toapply for theirownroom.

Thatall soundspositive.Whenwill this
happen? “Will this all happen?” is per-
haps more pertinent. The International
ProtectionBillwill beenactedby theend
of the year, but other improvements
have yet to be approved. The working
group has costed the measures at
¤135.4 million in total – and it adds that
up to ¤195 million could be saved were
the legalprocessmade fasterandpeople
moved out of direct provision. But the
working group has not counted increas-
es in the costs of social welfare, housing
and education as people move into the
community. And although Aodhán Ó
Ríordáin, theMinister of Statewith spe-
cial responsibility for equality and new
communities, said that the report must
be implemented in full,Minister for Jus-
tice Frances Fitzgerald said only that it
providedfood for thought.

KITTYHOLLAND
SocialAffairsCorrespondent

ClaireByrne

RosannaCooney

Rare is the
womanwho
doesnot
glimpse fear
while
walking
alone.The
stranger in
thedark is
omnipresent

DaisyhousehasbeenwhatIcalltheOrigin
oftheCliche:asafehaven.Homesweet
home.Solidground.Theseonceabstract
placesarenolongerimaginary,
out-of-reachambitionsforme.They
arebothcomfortand
empowermentheldinthehand.
Thesamehandthatreached
outtoDaisyin2013forhelp.
AndnowI’malmostreadyto
wavefarewellandenter
independentliving.“Ready”
wouldneverhavecomewereit
notforthissupport.Together
we’vebrokenthecycleof
homelessness.I’veexcelledsocially,
mentallyandcreatively.Mygrowthasa
humanbeingandanartisthas beenguided
bymyfourwalls,myfoundation,my
windowwithagrandview.Innerandouter.
Myhome.Daisyhouse.

ELAYNEHARRINGTON
akaTemper-MentalMissElayneous

Fearandfreedom:
amonthagoIwasviolently
assaultedbyamanIhad
neverseenbefore.
Irefusetobeafraid

‘‘

When their time is
up at Daisyhouse,

after about 18 months of
living there, these women
often have nowhere to go

Asecondchanceforwomenmadehomelessbyaddiction,violenceandabuse

Withhomelessnessat
crisis point inDublin, a
charity is struggling tohelp
womenwhoare
overcomingdomestic
violence, sexual abuse,
traffickingandaddiction

■ PHOTOGRAPH: DAVID CANTWELL

‘I’veexcelledsocially,
mentallyandcreatively’

Did Iwant to
talkabout
theman
whokicked
myface in,
brokemy
nose, sliced
my lips,
fractured
myskull?

‘‘

■Hopeful: Stephanie and Tatyana
N’Gang’a, who live in direct provision
in Dublin, at an Irish Refugee Council
protest. PHOTOGRAPH: DAVE MEEHAN

GiveMeaCrash
CourseIn . . .
asylumreform
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Whatdoyouremember
abouttheboom?
‘Everyoneusedtogoon
holidaysonceayear’
Mary:Wehaven’t beenawaynowina long
time,but thereused tobeholidaysabroad
and therewasabitmoremoney for
shopping inDerryat theweekend,whereas
nowit’snotasmuch.

Mark:Weused toalwaysgetagood few
thingsatChristmas, butas Iwasgrowing
up itgot smallerandsmaller. Ididn’tmind,
butwhen Iwasabout 14 I cameto the
realisation thatmoneywas tight. It finally
clickedas towhyeverythingwasgetting
smaller.

Seán:Everyoneused tobegoingon
holidaysonceayear. I rememberMum
usedtoworkandyoucouldask forany-
thing. Imight see something inashop
window; they’dwalk inand they’dbuy it.

Whatdoyouremember
aboutthebust?
‘Thereiskindofawhole
generationmissing’
Eabha: Ididn’tknowanydifferent. Inmy
familywe’vebeenfine. Itwasneverahuge
deal,butyounoticesomethingsandthe
peoplearoundyou.Peopledon’tgooutand
splurgeasmuch.Lifestylechanges.You’d
noticeitwhenyouwere inthestartof
secondaryschoolorendofprimaryschool,
andyouwere inDundrumorwherever,and
therewouldbe morepeople there.Your
friendswouldjusthavemorechangeintheir
pocket,and thatstarteddecreasing.

Mark:Youwouldn’tever reallynotice it,
but therewouldbedayswhenmydadwas
stressed.WhenIwasyoungeryoudidn’t
reallypassanyheed.You’d just leavehim
beandsee ifhecheeredup.

Fintan:I sawabig,bigdifference.Local
shopswereclosing.Peopleweregetting
frustrated; therewerenooutlets.What
support is there for them?

Mary:Thewholedevelopment thatcame
outof theboomdidn’t reallyhit us,because
wewereso faraway.A lotof estateswent
up,andghostestates; there’snothing in
them.Thereare still a lotof empty shops
andcharityshops.There is akindofa
wholegenerationmissing.Therewasa
stage inparticularover inwestDonegal,
Gweedore inparticular,where three
teachers left inoneweekbecause they
couldn’tget jobs.

Seán:I rememberwe’dbewalking through
thesittingroomwhenthebudgetwouldbe
onandyouwouldn’thaveaclue.You’d see
yourparents lookingglum,andyou’dbe
like: “Why isMammysad?”Andthenyou’d
tryandcheerupyourparents,because
that’swhatyoudo.

Molly: Idon’t really remember it asus
having loadsofmoney,but I remember,
whenthecrashcame, that things tightened
upa lot. I just remembereveryonesaying
there isa recession. I didn’t reallyunder-
stand it. Inoticedweweren’t splurgingon
ourshoppinganymore;weweregetting
thepractical stuff.

Aishling:Thebustdidn’t reallyaffectme.
Wewerealways fairlystable;bothmy
parentsareworking.Igrewuponafarm.
Wehaveabout100cows.Weallknowhow
tomilkcows,howtodriveatractor;we’veall
donethesilage.We’veall takenpart.

Doyouthinkthings
aregettingbetter?
‘It’sveryhardtoget
intoagoodcareer’
Mary:Evenuphere, [inCoDonegal,] places
areopeningupandstayingopen.There is a
weecafe thathasopened. Itwas inavan
andthen itwasa little tinyshop. It’s
expandingasopposed toclosing.

Mark: It is starting topickup,but it is very
slow. In theboomtimesmydacouldhave
had twoor three jobsata time,andhe
could havehadsixpeopleworking for
him. Nowit’sdown tome,another
fella and another fellaandmydad.Even
whenI go into [Sligo] townIsee the
pick-up.

Molly:Thingsarebetternowthan they
werea fewyearsago,but I thinkour
generationaregoing to find it a lotharder
thanourparentsdid.Comingoutof
college, therearen’t thatmany jobs. If I
went throughcollegeandI finished I’d
probablystill beworking in retail. It’s very
hardtoget intoagoodcareer.

Aishling:Yeah, youcanseeeveryday
there’smore jobsbeingcreated.

Areyouinterestedin
politics?‘Peoplewant
change,buttheydon’t
wanttodoanything’
Fintan:People thinkpolitics isn’t abig
thing,but it is.Youarebuyingclothes in
PenneysorDunnesStoreandyouare
payingVAT.Thosedecisions impact you

then.A lotpeoplewantchange,but they
don’twant todoanything.

Mary:Weneverseethebenefitof it [in
Co Donegal] .Whatareyouvotingfor?
Whathavetheyeverdone?Ihaveneverseen
anythingtheyhavedone,anyway.Thereis
notmanywhohavemuchofaninterest.The
marriagereferendumchangedita lotfor
youngpeople.Theysawwhatwashappen-
ing.Foralotofpeople itwas, like, ‘Marriage
isnotthesameasreligion.’ Iwasn’told
enoughtovote. I really,reallywantedto.So
happy.Iwassoglad itwentthrough.

Seán:Ihavean interest inpoliticson
certain topics, andother things Iwouldn’t
careabout.Themarriagereferendum . . . I
wasn’toldenough– Iwasonly 17–but Iwas
out there,makingsureeverybodyIknew
wasout therevotingYes.Everybody in the
countryhas theright tomarry theperson
[they] love.

Molly:Iwouldn’t really followtheelections,
but the likesofmarriageequality, I fol-
lowedthat. Iwasa fewmonths tooyoung; I
wasraging that Ididn’t get tovote,because
thatwasapartofhistory. I think itmadea
lotofpeopleproud tobe Irish, that Ireland
waschanging inagoodway.

Eabha:Themarriage referendumwasa
reallybigone.Thereweremassivecam-
paignsover that.Thewaterchargesand
things, theywerebrought in forareason;
theyarea logical thingtobring in.

Seán:Nowadaysyoucansay“I’mgay”and
nobodyactually cares.Well, youngpeople
don’t care.Youcouldwalk intoourschool,
someonecouldbegayandyouwouldn’t
evenknow.

Mark: Iwish I couldhave saidYes,but too
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■ EabhaCronin,fromWashington
StreetinDublin8,isafirst-year
dentistrystudentatTrinityCollege
Dublin.

■ FintanO’DwyerlivesinTemp-
lemore,CoTipperary,andisstudying
theLeavingCertAppliedatTemp-
lemoreCollegeofFurtherEducation.
HepreviouslylivedinRoscrea.

■ MaryDohertyisaLeaving
CertificatestudentfromCarn-
donagh,CoDonegal.

■ MarkFarrell, fromGrange,
Co Sligo,worksinconstruction
with hisfatherandissavingfor

third-leveleducation.

■ LukeKane,fromKilmacud,goes
toasouthDublinsecondaryschool.

■ SeánDeversisaLeavingCertifi-
catestudentatStMuredach’s
College,inBallina,CoMayo.

■ MollyGallagher,fromMullingar,
Co Westmeath,isworkinginretail.
Sheintendstore-enterthird-level
educationnextyear.

■ AishlingO’Keeffe,fromNad,
Co Cork,isstudyingforherLeaving
CertificateatScoilMhuirein
Kanturk,CoCork.

THE IRISH TIMES

B
orn into the boom but
plunged into an economic
bust during their teenage
years, Ireland’s 18-year-olds
willbeable tovote inageneral

election for the first time in the com-
ing weeks. They do so against the
backdropofa recoveringeconomy.
They could be termed Bertie’s

Children, born in 1997, the year the
former taoiseach took office and the
beginning of a 14-year period of Fian-
na Fáil-led governments. Until they
were10they lived inacountryofplen-
ty.Butafter thedevastatingcrashand
the international bailout many fami-
lies experienced financial stress and
hardship.Howdid that affect them, if
at all? What do they think of Ireland,
and its political parties, now? Will
theyvote?And, if so, forwhom?

TheIrish Timeshassoughttheopin-
ions of eight young men and women
born in 1997, from a variety of back-
groundsand fromacross Ireland.
RichardLayte,professorofsociolo-

gyatTrinityCollegeDublin, isadirec-
tor of the Growing Up in Ireland
study, which the Government has
commissioned to follow the lives of a
group of children and their families
for several years.
Although those in his study’s sam-

plehave yet to turn 18,Laytehas been
informed by the research of Glen El-
der, whose seminal Children of the
Great Depression examined the lives
of thosewhoexperienced theDepres-
sion-eraUnitedStatesaschildren.
“Glen Elder wanted to see if there

weresomebenefitsofrecession,”says
Layte. “They did indeed see a ‘what
doesn’t kill you will make you strong-
er’ effect. American kids from mid-
dle-class households, and fromwork-
ing class homes too – thosewho expe-
rienced some recession but hadn’t
beendroppedoff a cliff – they actually
seemed to benefit from it. And it
made themabitmorerobust. Itmade
themmoreable tosurviveotherexpe-
riences later in life.”
He says Elder’s work showed that

men, inparticular,whogrewupin the
Depression showed an aversion to
risk in later life. “They went for the
surethingintheircareers. Itwasshap-
ingtheir choices.”
A common thread among the

18-year-olds who have spoken to The
Irish Times is an emphasis on educa-
tion as protection from future reces-
sions.Many see anotherbust as inevi-
tablebutregardagoodeducationand

a money-saving habit as necessary
shieldsagainst economic shocks.
CliveByrneoftheNationalAssocia-

tion of Principals and Deputy Princi-
pals has noticed a difference between
those leaving school during the boom
and18-year-oldsof recent years.
“The younger people would have

changed, certainly in the last five
years.Before thatyouwouldhavehad
the Celtic Tiger era, when the chil-
dren saw no bounds to the possibili-
ties of their lives, and many would
havebecome ‘mé féiners’.
“It would have changed ever so

slightly in the last five years because
of the downturn. In recent times peo-
ple would have been far more willing
toget involved in social-outreachpro-
grammes and would have beenmore
concerned about issues such as hous-
ingthehomeless.”
ÁineHyland,emeritusprofessorof

educationatUniversity CollegeCork,
agrees. “The biggest change would
havebeenthat the studentscoming in
the mid-1990s were coming in confi-
dent there would be employment for
them. There was a great confidence
theywouldbeemployed in Ireland.”
A number of The Irish Times’s

group of 18-year-olds are involved in
organisations such as Foróige and
YouthWorkIreland,whichincludeso-
cialprogrammes.
Clive Byrne also points out that

more young people are staying at
school as long as possible.“Since the
economic downturn our second-level
retentionhasgoneabove90per cent.
Thosekidswhostart in thesystemare
there aged four and stay through to
theend.”
This was not the case in the early

years of the21st century,when the re-
tention rate was just 80 per cent.
Many dropped out to take jobs that
were unskilled and so left themselves
vulnerableonce thecrashcame.
Opinions about the effectiveness

and value of politics vary, as does en-
gagement with the political process.
That is to be expected among this age
group, who rarely express a strong
preference for a party or candidate in
theupcomingelection.
In the last Irish Times/Ipsos MRBI

opinionpoll, taken inNovember,peo-
ple aged between 18 and 24 favoured
SinnFéinaboveallotherparties.Thir-
ty-one per cent chose Gerry Adams’s
party, against 19 per cent for Fianna
Fáil, 23 per cent for Fine Gael, 2 per
centforLabourand25percent forIn-
dependentsandothers.
But for Bertie’sChildren the stand-

out political event of their formative
yearswas last year’smarriage-equali-
ty referendum. Even though none of
theeightyoungadultsThe Irish Times
has interviewed was entitled to vote
last May, all say it was an event that
ushered in historic change, made
themproudtobeIrishandwasamark-
er for the kind of country they want
Ireland tobe.

Need a stunning
location for your

next movie, drama
or pop video? Here’s
who to call. Page 7
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‘BERTIE’S
CHILDREN’:
IRELAND’S
18-YEAR-OLDS
Theywereborn in1997,whenBertieAhern
becametaoiseach, in theearlyyearsof the
CelticTiger.The2016generalelectionwill
allowthemtovote for thefirst time.Sohow
dotoday’s18-year-olds feelaboutpolitics,
sexuality,boomandbust,andthe future?

FiachKelly

Weekend
Review

■Above: Eabha Cronin, who’s studying dentistry.
Left: Mark Farrell, whoworks in construction and is
saving for third-level education. Below: Seán Devers,
a Leaving Certificate student in Ballina. PHOTOGRAPHS:
ERIC LUKE, JAMES CONNOLLY AND KEITH HENEGHAN/PHOCUS
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Following the death of his dear friend andAdam and Paul co-star, writer and
actorMark O’Halloran was unable to work. Now, he tellsMAGGIEARMSTRONG

howwriting Viva—a film about a drag queen inHavana that was shortlisted
for an Oscar nomination— helped him through his debilitating grief

L
et us start with the bad news.
It is old news anyway. Viva,
Mark O’Halloran’s newest
film, did not get nominated
for an Oscar on that clamor-

ous day the Irish cleaned out the Acad-
emy Awards announcements — Saoirse
Ronan, Michael Fassbender and Lenny
Abrahamson to boast of a few.

The good news was that it wasn’t even
bad news. I called Mark up. “There’s a sense
of relief that all that madness is over,” he
said. “It would have been nice but I don’t
live for these things. That’s not the reason
I write films.”

When we first met,Vivawas still on the
shortlist, whittled from 81 down to nine
films in the Foreign Language category in
which it was the official Irish submission.
Mark was talking apace, downing black
coffee as if it were medicine, breaking into
mischievous anecdotes, and his round,
child-like eyes twinkled. He was pleased,
and why not.

It took him, the accomplished stage
actor, playwright and screenplay writer of
Adamand Paul andGarage, eight years to
finishViva.A film which, like all his work,
tells a story from the gutter to the stars. A
film which helped to release him from a
deep grief at a time his pen had run dry.

Set in Havana, Viva tells the tale of Je-
sus, a poverty-stricken young hairdresser
whose secret life as a drag queen provokes
the rage of his macho father. The film is
co-produced by Benicio Del Toro. Mark
wrote the screenplay in English and had it
translated into Cuban vernacular Spanish.

However, how is it that this wraithlike
white man from county Clare, with no
Spanish, ended up writing a Cuban film in
colloquial Spanish which, on a tiny budget,
was then tipped for an Oscar?

The actor’s adage to “go where the work
is” more than applies.

An invitation from Paddy Breathnach,
director of IWent Down and Shrooms, first
brought Mark to Havana in 2007. With

producer Rob Walpole they were there to
explore the underground drag scene and
see if there was a story to be told.

Life — which we’ll get to — got in the
way of art, and it wasn’t until four years
later that Mark finally returned to Havana,
alone, and stayed three months.

He was nervous at first. Cuba has been
ruled by the Communists for over five dec-
ades and the people are not always trusting
of foreigners. “Sometimes Havana feels
like a very large fish bowl with the whole
of the world just staring in at it, and they
know that,” says Mark.

“To give myself an ‘in’ into the world of
Havana drags I brought over a bag of 20
cast-off wigs that Pantibliss gave me, and
a bag of MAC make-up. And I was very
popular, because wigs and proper make-
up are very difficult to get on the island.
The embargo has a huge effect on every
part of life.”

Rory O’Neill, the man behind the Pantib-
liss mask, very much enjoyed his bit part.

They’re good friends. Mark has never done
drag — “I don’t have the face for make-up”
— but says he’s always been “fascinated” by
what drag means to the gay world.

“My own theory is that drag takes a
lot of fear that gay men have, that their
effeminacy gives them away and is their
greatest weakness. It takes effeminacy
and it performs it as strength, and throws
it right back at them. In that, it becomes
an act of empowerment.”

He writes from observation.Adamand
Paul, his film about two heroin addicts
on death’s door, began as a heap of diary
entries he idly scrawled while living on
Mountjoy Square and Parnell Street. He
has written a diary every night since he
was a boy.

In Havana he did the same, transcribing
from the streets, hanging around with the
queens and living in the city centre in a gay
B&B or casa particular, “which was like liv-
ing in the middle of a Mexican soap opera.”

He studied Cuban literature and history,
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“AnOscar
nominationnomination
wouldhave been
nice, but it’snice, but it’s
notwhy Inotwhy I

writefilms”

3129 November 2015 Sunday Independent

Drumm’s pursuit of the American
dream turned into a nightmare

L
AST week, David Drumm
was handcuffed and put into
the back of a prison van and
escorted under armed guard
to another new home. It’s

still a prison, another detention facility
within visiting distance from his wife
Lorraine and two daughters, who live
in Massachusetts.
He was arrested on a Saturday after-

noon, October 10, in the genteel suburb of
Wellesley, Boston, by USMarshals acting
on a warrant seeking his extradition to
Ireland to be prosecuted on 33 fraud-
related charges. Apart from his first three
days in a police holding cell in Boston,
he has spent most of his incarceration
at Donald W Wyatt Detention Facility
in Rhode Island.
The regime there is tough. Detainees

are not allowed contact visits with their
families, wear prison issue uniforms,
get an hour a day in the recreation yard
and a hotline number to call if they feel
intimidated. The hand book lists a terri-
fying array of street gangs included in the
prison’s “zero tolerance” policy – Hells
Angels, Bloods, Crips, Latin Kings and
Aryan Brotherhood.
Mail is censored, phone calls are re-

stricted to 20 minutes and jobs such as
cleaning or kitchen worker for between
fifty cent and $4 a day are sometimes
fought over. He has to get by on an allo-
cation of two shirts, two pants, four pairs
of underwear, four socks and one pair of
“institution sneakers”.
Detainees are counted in their “units”

seven times a day andmust stand except
at night time, when they can remain lying
down “but the officer MUST see your
living breathing flesh.” Rules stipulate
no gambling, “horseplay” and lights go
out at midnight. Watching television is
a privilege while keeping food in your
cell is considered as having contraband.
Wyatt is a “pork free” prison. Mealtimes
are restricted to 20minutes three times
a day.
The prison operates to maximum

security and accommodates more than
700men. TheWyatt states its mission is
to “protect the public from people who
pose a threat to society” which suggests
that the people David Drumm has been
sharing accommodation with up till
now have not been of the first water.
But one source close to the Drumm
case hinted last week that his prisdon
surroundings have been far from a hel-
hole: “Well where would you rather be?
Mountjoy or the Holiday Inn in Rhode
Island?”
He emerged from the Wyatt in leg

shackles, handcuffs and in trackpants
for his bail hearing before Judge Donald
Cabell in Massachusetts District Court
two weeks ago.
On the eve of the hearing, Drumm’s

wife, Lorraine, his mother, Mary, his
brothers and sisters, friends and col-
leagues, filed emotional and heartfelt
letters, begging the judge to grant him
bail. Some offered their homes as collat-
eral if he was released. His employer, the
owner of an assetmanagement firm, even
kept his job open for him. Judgment has
been reserved, leaving Drumm in jail.
The only concession is that he has since
beenmoved. The USMarshals office has
declined to comment onwhere he is now,
but he is thought to be in a slightly kinder
environment.
He will almost certainly be spending

his first Christmas behind bars where his
interactions with his wife and daughters
will be scrutinised by prisonwardens. If
they are allowed to bring him gifts, he
won’t even get to rip off the wrapping
paper — they will already have been
opened and screened by security officials.
It is a world away from the American

dream the Drumm family have been
trying to recapture for the last six years,
albeit under the shadow ofmassive debts,
financial ruin, a criminal investigation
in Ireland and, as Drumm put it at his
bail hearing two weeks ago, “political
figures screaming from the rafters” to
get him home.
Drumm could remain in jail until his

extradition hearing takes place onMarch
1 and, if he loses, there’ll be another long
wait, possibly in prison, should he decide
to appeal. Meanwhile, his attempt to
go bankrupt in the US to shake off the
€10.4m he owes to the former Anglo Irish
Bank is not only dead in the water, but a
judgment issued by an appeal court on
Monday exposed his ugly desperation. It
upheld an earlier finding that Drumm
had told “outright lies”, accusing him of,
amongst other things, “misdirection and
dishonesty” for failing to disclose asset
transfers to his wife.
Drumm is not only personally liable

for €10.4m, but the damning judgment
from the US appeal court could play
heavily against him when his extradi-
tion hearing comes around because it
questions his honesty.
This finding stands in cold contrast

to Drumm’s portrayal in themany letters
sent by family, friends and colleagues

asking Judge Donald Cabell to grant
him bail, all attesting to his “honesty”
and family values.
To their American friends, he was

hard working, professional and a de-
voted father. He and Lorraine, a loving
homemaker, have two smart beautiful
daughters, aged 20 and 17, who remain
incredibly close to their father. They
occupied a world of family dinners, of
making friends with the neighbours,
of regular church going, of holidays in
Cape Cod.
As his mother, Mary, wrote to Judge

Cabell: “I know you would probably say
that of course I would say great things
about my son, David.” To her, he was
her rock, the youngest person in Ireland
to qualify as a chartered accountant at
the age of 21, and one of eight children
she raised alone after their father died
of cancer.
Lorraine Farrell married David

Drumm 24 years ago when he was
a chartered accountant and up-and-
coming banker. In 1997, they moved to
the US for David’s “job” — she doesn’t
mention the notorious former Anglo Irish
Bank by name— and so began their love
affair with the United States.
They lived first in Boston and then

moved to Sudbury in 1998. In her letter,
she writes how theymademany friends,
enrolled their eldest daughter at the
local school, went to church and David
coached a children’s soccer team.
One of her closest friends from this

time — a widow whose name is redact-
ed—wrote to Judge Cabell that she and
her late husband spentmany hours with
the Drumms at this time and celebrated
holidays together.
“Over the years, I have watched the

Drumm family grow incredibly close.
Family dinners, holidays and trips were

how they spent their time. David and
Lorraine have always done everything
with their girls. Not the type of parents
to hire a babysitter and go to dinner as
a couple, they went with their girls,”
she wrote.
In fact, Drummwas so successful that

Anglo Irish Bank opened an office in New
York. He returned to the bank’s head
office in Dublin in 2003 and succeeded
Sean FitzPatrick as chief executive two
years later.
Lorraine was “saddened” to leave

the American life they had built for
themselves. “The girls were absolutely
inconsolable as they were taken away
from their schools, friends and home.”

Her letter skips on to howDavid Drumm
resigned his position in 2008 and the
family returned to Boston in June 2009.
“The girls were thrilled andwewere very
happy to be returning home.”
Although they had “maintained” the

house they owned in Chatham, Cape Cod,
“it wasn’t the same”. They enrolled the
girls in schools in Wellesley and even-
tually “purchased a home in Wellesley,
where we still live”.
When she later testified at her hus-

band’s bankruptcy hearings, Lorraine
Drumm said she bought the family
home inWellesley with her ownmoney.
It cost $2m.
In September 2008, with Anglo Irish

Bank’s share price plunging towards
oblivion, Lorraine Drumm, for the first
time in her 16-year marriage, opened a
bank account in her own name.
According to court papers, money was

transferred into it from their joint bank
accounts, from her husband’s account,
and from other sources too; sums of
€80,000 and €50,000, and a €250,000
mortgage taken out with KBC Bank
on a house they owned in Skerries - all
totalling €1m.
“Our marriage was going through a

really tough time,” she said. “The bank
was going through a tough time.My hus-
bandwas stressed out . . . he was working
all the hours God sent him. I was raising
the girls onmy own— it just took its toll
. . . A lot of things collided.”
“I didn’t know if the marriage would

survive . . . I didn’t know if he would drop
dead of a heart attack . . . I was imagining
life without him.” She wanted a “nest
egg”—money she could control herself.
“I wasn’t thinking about (Mr Drumm’s)
creditors, I was thinking about me and
my two children and aboutmymarriage
that was falling apart.”
Lorraine’s close friend from Sudbury

alluded to these difficult times in her
letter to Judge Cabell.
“Lorraine and I have sat for hours

and shared our struggles and she has
confidedmuch tome.We have shared our
mutual heartache as our lives changed
from the idyllic days when we were
neighbours,” she wrote.
“I have listened as Lorraine has dis-

cussed hermarriage and her relationship
with David. They have survived and

their marriage has flourished despite
the incredible stress it has been under.”
David will “never leave them, never put
them in danger and never abandon his
family.”
Drummgot a job as a chief investment

officer at an asset management firm in
New York. His employer —whose name
was also redacted — wrote to Judge
Cabell that Drumm occupied a “critical
position in the business” which requires
a high level of respect, confidence and
trust”. Heworked on numerous “complex
and time consuming” deals.
He commuted fromWellesley to New

York. Lorraine told her Sudbury friend
“how sad and lonely he was without his
family”. She and Lorraine spoke “for
hours” before the couple decided they
would all move to New York to be with
him. Themove didn’t work out. The girls
were “unhappy” at their new school, ac-
cording to Lorraine. In 2013 the family
moved back toWellesley. “David reverted
to working remotely and commuting
where necessary.”
A builder told Judge Cabell how he

was project manager on a construction
job at the Drumms’ Wellesley home five
years ago.
“On many nights when we worked

late, David and Lorraine would invite
me and the other workers to enjoy a
family meal with them,” he said. After
that, he sometimes contacted David for
advice about his business — they would
meet up to eat andwatch Irish rugby and
football games.
The Drumms were well aware that

David might be extradited. When they
first read about it in themedia, according
to Lorraine, David’s lawyer called the US
attorney’s office to say that he would be
“available for voluntary surrender”. They
were “in shock”, however, that he was

held in custody.
Lorraine has pleaded with the judge

that he is not a “flight risk” because he
loves his family so much. “Through his
salary, we pay the mortgage, utilities,
school tuition, food and clothing. I
honestly don’t know what we will do
if David is unable to work to support
us,” she wrote. If he left, “there would
be devastating consequences, we would
be homeless, penniless and unable to
travel. He would absolutely never do
that to us.”
She is not entirely penniless though.

Three years ago she reached a settlement
of close to €1mwith the bankruptcy trus-
tee, selling the house in Cape Cod to do
so. That left her entitled to her share of
their former home in Malahide, which
has been sold, and the family home in
Wellesley.
She has offered to hand the house

over as collateral, and that she and her
two daughters would relinquish their
passports — their eldest daughter was
willing to forego a study year abroad
for her father.
The US assistant attorney Amy Bur-

kart has argued that Drumm has the
means to flee. She cited their $2mhouse,
the $44,000-a-year tuition fees for their
daughters’ school, and observed that the
Canadian border is just three hours away.
In a separate court filing, she quoted

the original bankruptcy ruling last Jan-
uary which accused Drumm of making
“knowingly false statements, failures to
disclose, efforts tomisdirect and outright
lies...While Drumm goes to lengths to
portray themove in 2009 as a homecom-
ing to the United States, the competing
vision of that move is that the Drumms
essentially fled Ireland under difficult
circumstances to start a new life in the
United States.”

SUPPORT: David Drumm, the former chief executive of Anglo Irish Bank, and his wife Lorraine. “Their marriage has flourished despite the incredible stress”

‘We would be
homeless, penniless
and unable to
travel. David would
absolutely never
do that to us.’

DavidDrummwill almost
certainly be spending
Christmas with a lot less
luxury than he’s used to,
writesMaeve Sheehan

ANA LYS I S

WHAT TWO
US JUDGES
THOUGHT OF
DAVID DRUMM
TWO US judges have made critical
findings against David Drumm that could
now go against him in his bid to get bail
and fight his extradition.

Drumm had tried to go bankrupt in
Boston so he could walk away from his
debts to the former Anglo Irish Bank.
The District Court judge Frank Bailey
heard evidence from the bank and his
bankruptcy trustee about his failure to
disclose all his assets in a hearing in
Boston last year. Drumm had blamed his
advisors.

But in his highly critical 122-page
judgment, Judge Bailey found that
Drumm was “not remotely credible” and
“his conduct both knowing and fraudu-
lent.” His statements to the court “were
replete with knowingly false statements,
failures to disclose, efforts to misdirect,
and outright lies.”

The judge found that after the
collapse of Anglo Irish Bank, Drumm
started transferring assets to his wife,
and the following year they moved to
the US. He believed that both David and
Lorraine Drumm were “motivated first
and foremost by desire to shelter their
assets from seizure by Drumm’s creditors,
especially Anglo.”

Drumm had “knowingly and fraudu-
lently” sought to put assets beyond the
reach of his creditors by transferring
cash and other assets, totalling around
€1m, to his wife.

Judge Bailey found that Drumm “is
not credible or truthful and has made
misrepresentations at every stage of
these proceedings.”

The former Anglo banker appealed
this finding. He blamed the advice he had
received from lawyers and accountants
and had claimed that the original bank-
ruptcy court had erred in its findings.

Last week, the US District Court
Judge Leo T Sorokin found against
him too. Judge Sorokin ruled that
“no mistake” had been made by the
original Bankruptcy Court in refusing to
discharge Mr Drumm from his debts of
around €10.4m.

He found that there was neither an
“error of law” nor any “clearly errone-
ous finding of fact”. He said the original
bankruptcy court finding that Mr Drumm
had “adopted a strategy with respect to
truth-telling and full
disclosure” to suit his purposes was a
“well reasoned” finding, “amply
supported” by the evidence.

He found that Mr Drumm had
employed a “tug-of-war” strategy in rela-
tion to disclosing his finances, and said
that he could not now blame his advisors
for that strategy.

Judge Sorokin said that there was
no evidence that “even comes close”
to suggesting that Mr Drumm did not
understand he had to make full
disclosure of all asset transfers.

‘Judge Bailey found
him “not remotely
credible... his conduct
both knowing and
fraudulent”’
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HSEInside 
the 

Sunday Business Post Health Editor Susan Mitchell has 
gone inside the HSE, getting exclusive access to Ireland’s 
health service – from the coalface to the boardroom. This 

is her in-depth report

By Susan Mitchell

Pictures: Barry Cronin

D
ancing doctors. Pirouetting nurses 
in pristine uniforms. Cute children 
bouncing on 300 luminous beds. 
Amid a grand fanfare, it all spelled 
out three letters: NHS. Tony O’Brien 
looked on in awe. It was 2012 and 

hours earlier he had been named the new boss of 
the HSE. Now, sitting at home, he was watching the 
lavish opening ceremony of the London Olympics, 
featuring a lengthy tribute to Britain’s National 
Health Service (NHS).

He picked up his phone and called James 
Reilly, the then health minister. “Are you 
watching what I’m watching?” he said. 

Reilly replied: “I am, no pressure boy, no 
pressure!”

“It struck me that they couldn’t have con-
templated celebrating Britishness without 
including the NHS,” says O’Brien, who grew 
up in England. “It also struck me that it would 
be a really great day if we could have a health 
service in Ireland that was in the round seen as 
a key asset of the country, for both the people 
who use the service and for the people who 
work in it,” he says.

But O’Brien also knew that type of adulation 
would not happen with the organisation he had 
just been appointed to lead. He had worked in 
the health service for years. He had seen the 
personal attacks doled out to his predecessors. 
He knew the score.

He understood the sheer enormity of it all. 
The HSE has a budget of €14.5 billion (current 

and capital in 2015). It has just over 100,000 
employees. It is responsible for the sick, the dy-
ing, the elderly, as well as the intellectually and 
physically disabled. Overseeing this is an enor-
mously pressured and stressful job.  
to page 16

Hikers and landowners fear the fallout
after€40,000 indamageswasgranted
toan injuredwalker,writesPavelBarter

In 2006, Michael Leonard was
walking ahead of his parents and
sisterontheWestHighlandWay,near
Loch Lomond in Scotland, when the
12-year-old disappeared from sight.
Theyfoundhimunconscious, lyingat
thefootofahill.Apassingdoctorgave

Leonard first aid and he was airlifted to
hospital in Glasgow.
Lawyers for Leonard sued the Loch

Lomond and Trossachs National Park
Authority, accusing it of facilitating the
accident because of the path’s uneven
steps, tripping hazards and the lack of a
hand-rail. In 2014, however, LordUist, an
Edinburgh judge, rejected their £750,000
(€960,000) damages claim. “By its very
nature, the path in this case presented a
danger inthe formof theriskof trippingor
slipping, but that is a risk which those
venturing upon the hill must be taken to
have accepted,” he said.
A similar case has just been heard in an

Irish court,with a very different outcome.
In 2013, Teresa Wall and her husband
stepped onto a boardwalk made from
railway sleepers on theWicklowWay trail.
The 59-year-old from Swords was
wearing hiking clothes and using a
walking stick. An accomplished
hill-walker,shehadalreadycovered32km
in the Wicklow mountains that day but,
while on the boardwalk, her foot snagged
in a hole. She tripped and lacerated her
knee on a nail.
Wallmadeitoff themountain,withhelp

from her husband, and went to the VHI
SwiftCare Clinic, in Swords, where she
received a tetanus injection and seven
stitches. She sued the National Parks and
Wildlife Service (NPWS). Earlier this
month a circuit court judge ruled in her
favour and awarded €40,000 damages.
Ireland’s hill-walking community has

reacted to judge Jacqueline Linnane’s
decision with disbelief. According to
Andrew Doyle, a Fine Gael TD, accidents
are commonplace in the Wicklow
mountains, but compensation claims are
not. He cannot recall another claim
relating to a fall on the 130km Wicklow
Way. “There are two mountain rescue
teams in Wicklow,” Doyle said. “Invari-
ably somebody is injured or gets lost.
[Accidents] can be minor or major, but
there is an inherent risk.”
Hillwalkers believe the judgment could

have repercussions for theirhobby, aswell
asfornationalparksacrossIreland,partic-
ularly ones that use boardwalk structures.
Albert Smith of Keep IrelandOpen,which
campaigns for legal rights ofway, said the
decision would set back the push to
improve public access in Ireland. “If you
get €40,000 for seven stitches in your
knee, what would you get for a broken
leg?” hewondered.
Jim Newman, chairman of Sligo

Walking Club, was concerned that the
compensation order might ruin the deli-
cate relationship between ramblers
and landowners. “If we face a situation
where landowners could be sued every
time somebody didn’t look where
they were going, there could be massive
issues,” he said.
ButMountaineeringIreland,whichrep-

resents hill walkers and climbers, believes
any concerns the judgment has raised
among the farming community are
unnecessary, as it pertains only to man-
aged trails. The court’s decision has led
some people to question the application of
the law. “It was just a factual determina-
tion,” said Neville Cox, barrister and lec-
turer in tort law at Trinity College Dublin.
“On the facts, the railway sleepers were
kept in a badorder. I don’t think the judg-
ment did anything revolutionary in a legal
sense,but itwastheapplicationof the legal
sense to the facts that is causing a
significant amount of anger frompeople.”
AspartofWall’sactionagainst theparks

service, Kevin D’Arcy and Erika Fagan,
barristers for theStateClaimsAgency,said
thehikershouldhaverealisedthe inherent
risk and personal responsibility involved
in hill walking. “You can’t bring sea-level
rules into hills and mountains,” said Paul
Devaney,anIrishmountaineerwhowasat

Everest base camp during last year’s
earthquake in Nepal. “Mountains are
inherently dangerous. People get caught
out on Slieve Donard, Carrauntoohil, and
Mweelrea all the time. Sometimes that can
be due to weather, sometimes it can be
circumstances out of your control.
“I’vebeenintheHimalayasalotoverthe

past 10 years. If you fall and do yourself
damage in Nepal, there’s no one to sue.
When we were bringing our gear back to
Kathmandu from Everest in 2014, one of
the guys in our crew tripped, fell anddied.
You enter that world knowing this is not a
risk-free enterprise. This isn’t likedriving
your car into town.”
A spokesman for the National Trails

Office described the Wicklow Way as
“strenuous”, and said that “individuals
who choose to walk on trails graded as
strenuousshouldassumepersonalrespon-
sibility for their decision”.
Mountaineering Ireland was surprised

by Linnane’s ruling to absolve the plaintiff
of all responsibility. “Whether a person is
on a rocky slope or on a boardwalk, they
should watch their footing,” said Helen
Lawless, a spokeswoman. “Part of our
sport is managing inherent risk.”
Some states have sought to tighten the

rules governing liability claims in national

action, but you have to prove the higher
test of reckless disregard.”
Since 1995, court decisions have

increased the standard of reckless disre-
gard,making itmoredifficult for ramblers
to sue landowners. In Weir-Rodgers v SF
Trust in 2005, for example, the Supreme
Court overturned a High Court decision
to award €84,000 to a woman who
fell off a cliff in Donegal. “I would have
thought thatcasewouldbeveryrelevant,”
said Cox.
Some farmers are not concerned about

the implications of Linnane’s ruling. “If
you’re walking on somebody’s private
landand the landownerhasn’t invitedyou
there, they don’t have a duty of care
towardsyou,”saidPatDunne,chairmanof
the IrishFarmers’Associationhill farming
committee.
The National Trails Office has an

insurance policy that indemnifies private
landownerswhose land is used for recrea-
tional trails.
There are 310 trails listed on the policy,

varying from 2km to 200km. “The policy
hasbeen inplace since theearly2000sand
to date there have been no claims,” said
the office.
Nevertheless, other farmers are

concernedthat therulingmightembolden
hikers to press cases in the courts. “Obvi-
ously there isaworry,”saidDunne.“But if
youreflectonthejudgment,there’snotthe
same care of duty. There is only reckless
disregard if a farmer has put something in
place to deliberately cause an injury.”
Cox questioned whether there was

recklessdisregardinregardtotheWicklow
Waysleepers.“If thiswasasituationwhere
[NPWS]hadbeentoldoverandoveragain,
‘This is a death trap, this railway sleeper is
constantlycausingproblems,’ then I think
there is evidence to say this was reckless
disregard. But if this was out of the blue, a
one-off,withnoevidencethatthesleepers
had caused any problems before, then I
think it’s muchmore difficult to prove.”
Doyle, theWicklowTD, said hewas not

aware of any complaints about the trail,
while Lawless said she believed it was in
good condition. “The judge compared the
boardwalkwith a playground, in case law
she referenced,” she added. “You can’t
expect the same standard of construction
and maintenance in a mountain setting
that you would expect in a playground or
on a footpath. This section of boardwalk is
550m above sea level.”
Hill walkers fear the judge’s decision

will require impossibly high standards of
hundreds of kilometres of national park
structures across Ireland. “There are parts
of that boardwalkwhere a lot of the struc-
ture has to be dropped out by helicopter
and left there for people to assemble after-
wards,” said Doyle. “You’re not down in
Phoenix Park— the same level of mainte-
nance is simply not possible up there.”
According to the Department of Arts,

HeritageandtheGaeltacht, fundingforthe
NPWSwasreducedfrom€14.3min2014to
€9.3m in 2015. This year itwill be€11.3m.
“This is just one section of 6.5km of

boardwalk within a national park,” said
Lawless. “Therearemanyother structures
beyond that. The NPWS simply does
not have the resources to keep it all in
tip-top condition.”
There is even a concern that the board-

walks, which were introduced to protect
the surrounding environment from
erosion,willberemovedbecauseoffearsof
future litigation. In aworst-case scenario,
thewalking routes could be closed.
One barrister predicted the compensa-

tionawardwouldbeoverturnedonappeal.
“ItwouldsaddenmeifTeresaWallwinsthe
appeal,” he said. “If she did, I think this
would have a destructive effect.”

PHOTO COMPOSITE: VAUN RICHARDS

THE HILLS ARE
ALIVE WITH
THE SOUND
OF LAWYERS

THERE ARE PARTS OF THAT
BOARDWALK WHERE A LOT
OF THE STRUCTURE HAS
TO BE DROPPED OUT BY
HELICOPTER. YOU’RE NOT
DOWN IN PHOENIX PARK

parks. In 2007, Evan JosephKelly, a back-
packer from Kilkenny, successfully sued
the Queensland government in Australia
foranundisclosedsumafterrunningdown
a sand dune and fracturing his spine. In
2013, Queensland’s Nature Conservation
Actwasamendedtotrytoprovidethestate
with immunity from civil liability.

Wall’s lawyers argued that, as a
result of her injuries, she could
no longer climb or run mara-
thons. An NPWS sign had

directed her to use the boardwalk, the
court heard. Pat Culleton, a forensic engi-
neer, described one sleeper as “rotten”.
Linnane’s decision, which will be

appealed in theHighCourt,hingesonsec-
tion 4 of the Occupiers’ Liability Act 1995,
which stipulates that,where “a structure”
is provided for recreational use, the occu-
pier“shalltakereasonablecaretomaintain
it in a safe condition”. According to the
ruling, the parks service had acted with
“reckless disregard”.
The act was designed to protect land-

owners, after lobbying by farmers who
were concerned about compensation
claims from people injured while walking
through their land. The act established
threecategoriesofentrantsontoland:visi-
tors, recreational users and trespassers.
“The act is not a blanket protection for

farmers,” said one barrister. “If you’re a
visitor who sustains injury, you have to
prove negligence to succeed. If you’re a
recreational user or a trespasser, you can
still bring a successful personal-injuries
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ROMANCES: Horan

Selena &
Niall not
an item

SELENA GOMEZ has in-
sisted she is NOT dating
Niall Horan.

The U.S. popstar
has been linked to the
Mullingar singer after
they were spotted snog-
ging at an A-list party.

But Selena has
claimed the pair are just
“friends”.

“Oh my God no,” she
told American TV chan-
nel ET when asked about
Niall.

“I love him, I always
have.”

Meanwhile Niall (22)
and Ellie Goulding – who
have dated in the past
– will be making sweet
music following revela-
tions they are writing
songs together.

The newly single
28-year-old and the One
Direction star recent-
ly sparked romance
rumours after they were
seen hanging out at
the BBC Music Awards
earlier this week, though
it seems it was all music
related.

Cheeky
“He’s a good friend of

mine,” says Ellie.
“It goes without saying

that writing a song with
someone you are friends
with and someone you
get on with, you can’t
really replace that with
anything.

“I write the best songs
with someone I feel truly
comfortable with. I think
it will be a laugh.

“I’m going to write
with him,” she adds.

“He’s a really good
guitarist and he’s funny,
cheeky, really cool. He’s
been my friend for quite
a few years so I’m really
up for it.”

Having recently split
from boyfriend and
McBusted rocker Dougie
Poynter, their collabo-
ration will no doubt pro-
voke romance rumours,
given that Ellie admitted
earlier this year that the
two have dated.

Back in the summer of
2013 there were several
reports of them being
spotted kissing back-
stage at V Festival, while
a year later the stars
were also seen getting
close at a London party

Their romance trig-
gered reports of a heated
love triangle involving
their mutual pal Ed
Sheeran, after the star
memorably penned his
hit song Don’t about an
ex cheating on him with
a friend – rumoured
to have been Niall and
Ellie.

Niall is also planning
a riotous return to
Mullingar over the fes-
tive season, promising to
do a ‘12 pubs of Christ-
mas’ crawl.

By EUGENE MASTERSON

HIT THE JACKPOT CONOR’S FANS

the current belt holder
Chris Weidman and Luke
Rockhold.

Irish fans also had another
reason to travel as adopted Irishman
Gunnar Nelson (born in Iceland but
fighting out of John Kavanagh’s Straight
Blast Gym facility) was also fighting
Demian Maia in the welterweight
division.
Therewere tricolours, Irish jerseys, green
Santa outfits and leprechauns as far as
the eye could see along the world-famous
Strip, as ‘Olé OléOlé’ drowned out the usual
sounds of the rush-hour traffic.
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SUPPORT: Conor
fought in front of
an army of Irish

fans in Vegas

GIRLS GONE WILD:
Daragh with Yvonne,

Anne-Marie and
Fiona from Clare

Our man joins
Green Army for
epic night in Las
Vegas to watch
McGregor’s UFC

showdown

THREE flights, 21 hours, 9,227
kilometres, fivemediocremid-
flightmeals, twomovies (one
good, one awful) a few too
manybeers, one humongous
passenger right beside us
on the longest flight of the
trip and one blossoming bro-
mance – and that’s just for
openers.

There were two stressful trans-
fers, eight time zones, one dodgy
breakfast at Heathrow, the most
annoying drunk English couple
ever, one nervous showdown at
customs, two taxis, four hot air
hostesses, two not-so-hot air host-
esses, way too much turbulence,
the best Irish band in Vegas,
another few mid-flight beers,
two excited journalists and one
epic journey!

Las Vegas was engulfed in a sea of
green this week as up to 10,000 fans
made the trip to Nevada to cheer on UFC
hero Conor McGregor, and the Sunday
Worldwas right there in the thick of it.

Since Wednesday, Sin City has slowly
been taken over by enthusiastic Irish
fans all hoping to witness a piece of
UFC history.

Disappointed
Irish fans were left disappointed when

McGregor’s Dublin-based team-mate
Artem Lobov lost the ‘The Ultimate
Fighter’ 22 final on Friday night.

In the early hours of this morning
the former Crumlin plumber stepped
into the octagon against Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu expert José Aldo to unify the
Featherweight division.

Incredibly, Aldo is unbeaten in 10
years and having pulled out of the pair’s
previously arranged fight in July at UFC
189, he was finally meeting the man he
has labelled a “complete joke”.

The iconic MGM Grand Hotel hosted
the much-hyped battle of the sworn
enemies as fans flocked to the event,
which has been described as “one of the
greatest fight nights in UFC history”.

Apart from the McGregor versus
Aldo, American MMA fans congregated
in Las Vegas this weekend to catch
the middleweight title fight between

By DARAGH KEANY

SINFIGHT
PARTY: Sean,

Shane and Neil
from Dublin
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TAKE OVER LAS VEGAS FOR FIGHT

‘Local’ Irish pub Rí Rá, which is
situated in The Mandalay Bay Hotel,
was the focus for most fans this week
who were determined to enjoy the
pre-Christmas trip regardless of this
morning’s result.

Laughing
GeneralManager Scott Sherman told

Sunday World: “I don’t care what
anyone else says. These guys havebeen
thebest fans in theworld. Ever. It’s like
SuperBowl Sunday only it’s Friday and
everyone is laughing and in green.
“We have been jam packed all week

and we have had so much fun with the
Irish. Most of our staff are Irish and
whenMcGregor fought Poirier in 2014
andMendes in July of this yearwewere
really busy too.
“But this week has just been insane.

Tickets for UFC194 are like gold dust right
now. I just hope Conor does the business for
Ireland,” the American told us.
As revealed in last week’s Sunday

World, the MGM Hotel, which is the
third largest hotel in the world with
6,852 rooms, had to place their “biggest
order ofGuinness and Jamesonwhiskey
ever”.

John O’Donnell, who is originally
from Raheny, is the manager at the
MGM’s popularCrush restaurant. Like
Sherman,O’Donnell was like a kid in a
candy shop thisweek as IrishUFC fans
took over the Nevada capital.

Laughing
“We hosted the 12 pubs of Christmas

here on Friday. It was ridiculous. We
had hundreds and hundreds of fellow
Paddies flocking through our doors all
afternoon kicking off the 12 pubs. We
were pub number one so we got away
lightly,” the Dubliner laughed.

“I wouldn’t want to have been in
charge of pub 12. Let’s just say they
were in fine fettle when they started.”
The SundayWorld caught upwith the

FOURO’Brienbrotherswho ownRíRá
at theMandalayBay. Incredibly they are
together for the first time in 24 years,
and it was all for last night’s big fight.
Jerry O’Brien told us: “Any UFC

night is big for us, but to haveMcGregor
fighting for the title is ridiculous.
“Throw in the fact that four brothers

from Kerry are together for the first
time in over twodecades. This is one of
the best weekends of my life.”
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HERO: Fans
flocked to watch

Conor in action and
(top) Daragh sets
off on adventure

BUZZING: Daragh
with Lisa Reburn

and Michelle
O’Regan

l Conor and O’Donnell

IRISH
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Garda stations close  and fear takes over

By Catherine    
Fegan 
chief correspondent

JOHN Murphy’s beat-up work van 
tears into the square in Brosna, Co. 
Kerry. He parks outside the aban-
doned garda station and descends 
from the driver’s seat, his muddy 
boots dragging on the ground as he 
walks. He goes to the van’s back 
door, where his tools and equip-
ment lie inside, and carefully locks 
the contents securely. In the deso-
late car park next to the graveyard, 
his is the only vehicle.

Along the main street, where the 
sherbet-painted homes rise up  
the hill until they meet the square, 
curtains are drawn on every win-
dow and an eerie stillness lingers.

‘You could sit here all day long 
and not see one person,’ says Mr 
Murphy, 69. ‘All the houses are 
locked up. Every single one. 

‘All the old people inside them 
don’t come out. They are locked up 
from morning until night, scared to 
death to answer the door.’ 

Brosna is a hilltop village of 1,200 
people in rural north Kerry. It is 
located in a region known as Sliabh 
Luachra, a mountainous, rush-filled 
upland that straddles the border 
area of Cork, Kerry and Limerick. 

It is surrounded by forestry and 
dense woodland, adding to its iso-
lated, vulnerable feel.

In 2012, after 140 years with its 
own barracks, Brosna’s garda sta-
tion closed for good. The effects 
were immediate. On the same day 
the garda lantern was removed, an 
elderly Brosna pensioner was 
robbed of a substantial amount of 
cash while at Mass. She had been 
saving for some time.

Like hundreds of other communi-
ties that saw their stations close, 
many in rural areas, the town  
suffered at the hands of the then 
Justice Minister Alan Shatter’s cuts 
to garda resources.

Almost overnight, Brosna found 
itself in an area with very little 
garda presence. The neighbouring 
parish of Mountcollins in west Lim-
erick does not have a garda station, 
nor does nearby Rockchapel in Co. 
Cork and the nearest district head-
quarters in Listowel is over 25km 
away. Three years on, the fallout 
has been devastating.

‘We are at our wits’ end,’ said Mr 
Murphy, who has lived in Brosna 
all his life.

‘I have a dumper that I have to 
move about every month. If it was 
spotted in one place for too long, it 

would be gone. They would disman-
tle it. That’s the carry-on we are up 
against. There is no deterrent here 
whatsoever, no garda station, no 
guards and no law. This is bandit 
country now.’

On a regular basis, John, a builder 
who once ran a supermarket in the 
village, sees people calling to 
houses and offering to paint sheds, 
sell carpets or tar driveways in a 
bid to ‘case’ properties before a 
break-in.

‘My young girl was going up the 
road one day and someone stopped 
her and asked her directions to a 
particular person’s house,’ he says. 
‘He said he was selling turf. 

‘She came down and told her 
mother and they got into the car 
and went to check. Once they saw 
our car coming, they went down 
the road at 150 miles an hour. 

‘It turned out they had robbed a 
house somewhere else. The (vic-
tim’s) son put up cameras and three 
days later they were back. They 
came all the way from Wexford. We 
got the number plate and sussed 
out who it was.’

After dark, the miscreants have 
the run of the village. Timmy 
O’Sullivan, 72, says anti-social 
behaviour in the form of young 
drivers doing ‘donuts’ at the cross-
roads in the middle of the night has 
left residents feeling helpless.

‘There was nothing we could do,’ 
he says. ‘No one even reported it 
because the guards don’t have the 
manpower to come out and deal 
with it. You would need at least 
three squad cars to converge on 
these guys. Then ordinary locals 
are afraid to approach them, so 
they can do what they want. But 
then other people will take matters 
into their own hands.’

Like many rural dwellers, Timmy 
says residents in Brosna have 
armed themselves in a bid to defend 
themselves against crime. 

‘There are several weapons in 
houses in the parish,’ he says. ‘I 
know that for sure. And people 
have recently stated that if needs 
be they won’t hesitate to use them. 

‘In a village not too far from us 
there were a few young lads in one 
car consistently doing these donuts. 
A man living close by decided he 
had had enough and took a double-
barrel shotgun, aimed and fired 
straight at the windscreen. No one 
was hurt. They never came back 
again. That’s the state we are in. 

As criminals run amok in 
rural areas, the elderly are 
living in terror and people 
are increasingly arming 
themselves. But what they 
are really crying out for is 
the return of local gardaí

‘There is no deterrent. These fel-
las are running amok.’

Brosna is typical of rural parishes 
throughout the country. Locals 
must report whatever crime has 
befallen them to gardaí at Knock-
nagoshel, almost 10 miles away. 
Many complain that response times 
to such calls are unsatisfactory.

This is the inevitable consequence 
of a government policy which has 
seen the closing and downgrading 
of provincial garda stations in 
order to concentrate the available 
manpower and resources on the 
fight against crime and disorder in 
the bigger cities. 

This strategy may have seemed 
prudent initially, given the scale of 
policing problems in some metro-
politan areas and the perceived 
decline in the rural population. But 
it was a recklessly short-sighted 
plan which has borne bitter fruit. 

Parts of rural Ireland are fast 
becoming even more lawless than 
their urban counterparts. 

In Doon, Co. Limerick, residents 
have been subjected to a tidal wave 
of yobbery and wanton vandalism 
for over a year.

Like Brosna, the community lost 
its station in 2012. Since then, most 
of the crime committed in and 
around the village has been of the 
standard, money-making variety – 
break-ins, thefts, pilfering and so 
on. Arson has also featured promi-
nently on the rap sheet. 

The gravity and frequency of the 
offences committed have intensi-

fied in recent months and locals 
are alarmed by the increasing 
audacity of the crimes. 

The incident which caused most 
revulsion was the death of 62-year-
old John O’Donoghue in August. He 
collapsed and died in his driveway 
after returning to find intruders in 
his house. 

Parish priest Fr Tony Ryan admin-
istered the last rights at the scene.

‘John’s death rocked the commu-
nity,’ he says. ‘Sadly, we are too 

well aware of rural crime in Doon 
and surrounding areas in recent 
times and its fallout and devastat-
ing results and effects. There is 
anxiety, distress and fear. 

‘Take our elderly, their peace of 
mind is shattered, many no longer 
sleep at night. They are living in a 
constant state of anxiety. Every 
dog that barks, every car that 
passes late at night poses questions 
and they are stressed out with 
worry. It isn’t right.’

A list of incidents that have 
occurred in the parish in recent 
months includes the torching of 
three hay sheds, a break-in at the 
newly opened school, a tourist who 
had his motorbike stolen and count-
less other burglaries. Two months 
ago, Fr Ryan’s bicycle was stolen 
from outside the church.

‘There is a direct correlation with 
the station closing and everything 
that has happened since,’ says Fr 
Ryan. ‘We had a guard living here 
then. Everybody knew him and he 
knew everybody. He had his finger 
on the pulse. People could go to him 
with information and he would 
keep an eye out. 

‘There is no deterrent 
here, no garda station’

‘Locals will take matters 
into their own hands’

AFRAID: John 
Murphy outside 
Brosna garda 
station, which 
was closed  
down in 2012
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Garda stations close  and fear takes over

‘No one feels safe and it isn’t 
right. We have come from an Ire-
land where you could safely leave 
your door open, where a garda 
presence in every village gave a 
sense of security – we knew that if 
anything was amiss the local guard 
was near at hand and was dealing 
with the situation.’

In Doon, locals feel that the  
winding down of rural policing 
threatens to undermine the region’s 
biggest attraction, its quality of 
life — or at least the knowledge 
that there is a police presence 
somewhere within the general 
vicinity, not 20 miles away as the 
crow flies. 

Farmer David Thompson, 75, has 
been burgled three times in the 
course of the past two years and 
says people in rural Ireland are 
‘shaking with fear’.

‘There is one particular group 
going around,’ he says. ‘They take a 
different route through the village 
each time. They have a system 
where they put tags on the houses 
– a neighbour of mine had tags put 
on her gate. 

‘Her husband is working out of 

the country, she is away at work all 
day and comes home alone. There 
were two marks put on her gate. 
They use the plastic ring from a 
milk carton, they are different col-
ours, green, red and blue. 

‘There were two on her gate, one 
to say that she was away during the 
day and the other to say she was a 
female living on her own. She is 
petrified.’

David has long campaigned on a 
series of rural issues and was 
closely associated with the fight to 
prevent Doon’s garda station clos-
ing three years ago. He believes 
that its loss has left the community 
vulnerable to crime.

‘The biggest problem is that if 

you call the guards they have no 
one to send out,’ he says.

‘There are no guards. I asked 
them myself about pushing to get 
more squad cars and I was told, 
“Sorry, there are no drivers.” 

‘In Doon, there is a brand new 
school full of children who never 
see a guard. And when it gets 
raided, who comes? No one. 

‘We are defenceless and there are 
no guards there to help us. What 
are we to do, sit up all night with  
a shotgun?’

Across the country, stories of fear 
and abandonment are echoed in 
locations where stations were shut. 
In April 2012, the garda lantern 
was taken down from the station in 

the small Co. Leitrim village of 
Drumkeeran, breaking a link that 
has lasted for generations and  
leaving the local people with a 
deepening sense of isolation.

‘We are on our own out here,’ says 
local postmistress and Fianna Fáil 
councillor Mary Bohan. ‘At the 
time (of the closure) there was a 
sergeant and two gardaí stationed 
in our area and we were assured 
that they would remain serving 
this area. 

‘But they are now stationed out of 
Drumshanbo and, through no fault 
of their own, we no longer have the 
same garda presence. You could 
ring Drumshanbo and you wouldn’t 
get any response, so people would 
resort to Manorhamilton. The prob-
lem there is that despite what sen-
ior gardaí say, they do not have the 
resources either.’

Drumkeeran lies at the foot of 
Corry Mountain, just north of 
Lough Allen. The remote village 
has a population of about 500, with 

most residents in their older  
years. In recent times, the number 
of burglaries in the area has been 
‘unprecedented’.

‘It is extremely isolated out here,’ 
says Mary. ‘Last year, on one day in 
particular, there were three houses 
hit. It happened in broad daylight 
on the same rural road. 

‘Two houses were empty, the 
other lady had gone shopping. That 
was the one day.’

On another occasion, a woman out 
trimming her garden was caught 
unawares when a thief entered her 
back door and stole her handbag, 
which was full of money that she 
had just taken from the bank.

‘I don’t think people realise how 
devastating this is,’ says Mary. ‘I 
have gone to a house to see an eld-
erly person who had been robbed. 

‘Everything was taken down, the 
mattress was cut open to check for 
money, all their private papers – 
deeds for their land, bank state-
ments, bills, all rifled through. 
Everything just strewn through 
the place.’

Shortly after the station closed, 
Mary received a letter from a lady 
in her 80s, detailing how she locks 
herself and her dog in a room each 
night and leaves ‘a few pound’ on 
the kitchen table in the hope that 
any potential thieves will take the 
money and leave her alone.

‘I was left completely speechless 

by the letter,’ says Mary. ‘People 
are really living in fear and it isn’t 
just the elderly — young families, 
single parents, they are all afraid. 
It isn’t right, we need more 
resources to deal with this. 

‘The perpetrators are not afraid 
of anyone. There was one house 
where the couple had died, but the 
family had kept the home. There 
were many items of sentimental 
value in the house and when it  
was broken into, it was totally 
destroyed. 

‘Their grand-daughter was a 
guard and they were very proud of 
her, they had a framed picture of 
her on the mantle. They (the intrud-
ers) took it out, broke the frame 
and stuck it on the front door after 
they destroyed the place. 

‘It was as much as to say, “Now 
guard, there you are.” That will tell 
you what they think of the gardaí 
and the law.’

To locals, the masterminds behind 
the reign of terror appear unstop-
pable. They have managed to get 
away with their rampage of intimi-
dation simply because of the hope-
lessly inadequate level of policing 
in the area. Efforts to fortify homes 
with additional security, for those 
who can afford it, also appear to 
have little effect.

‘Burglar alarms don’t seem to 
make a difference,’ says parish 
priest Fr Gerry Alwill.

‘In one case, they tore it off the 
wall, threw it into the sink and 
poured water on it. Everyone is 
frightened, people are wondering, 
what can we do? There is frustra-
tion that no one can do anything 
and the fear of, will it happen to 
me? Elderly people would voice 
their fears to me. You feel so help-
less, what can you do but just be 
there as a local support? At the end 
of the day, these people are pretty 
helpless against the kind of raids 
that are happening.’

Left unchecked, there is a fear 
that the growth in rural crime will 
only continue. Locals in the various 
rural locations across the country 
warn that the small-time trouble-
makers running amok today, with-
out fear of apprehension by the 
authorities, will become tomor-
row’s career criminals. 

‘The real issue is manpower,’ says 
Fr Alwill. ‘When do any of us really 
see a garda car going along the 
back roads of the parish? You need 
a guard out there, in the locality, 
and until you have that idea of a 
local garda on the beat things will 
not change. We need gardaí out 
there in the community, known to 
the community and who know the 
community. Otherwise no one will 
ever feel safe.’

‘We need gardaí out 
there in the community’

gone: Garda 
Tony Horgan on 

the day Brosna’s 
station closed

‘shaking with fear’: David Thompson on his farm in Doon, Co. Limerick
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STRIKE A POSE
An unfolding event, a portrait of modern Ireland, 
human emotion, a stunning landscape, a study 
of wildlife, children jumping on a trampoline, 
someone catching a fish — it really is a personal 
opinion as to what makes a good photograph. 
More often than not it is simply a case of being in 
the right place at the right time — with a camera 
in hand, of course. Nowadays using a camera 
is much more simplified. With the automated 
features in pocket cameras and on phones, it 
really is a case of point and shoot. 

Photographs communicate information in a 
powerful way and the key to analysing or reading 
the information a photograph communicates 
is simple. We use specific questions to decode, 
evaluate, and respond to photographic images. 
When looking at a photograph we need to consider 
not only the content of the photograph but the 
intent of the photographer. It is important to think 
consciously and critically and to pay attention to 
all aspects of the image. 

WEATHERING THE STORM: Several hundred determined people made the Christian pilgrimage of climbing Croagh Patrick in Mayo despite it being cancelled due to 
treacherous weather and poor visibility in July. Picture: Clodagh Kilcoyne

FROZEN DAWN: Early morning frost and snow covered fields at 
Inchigaggin Lane, Cork city. Picture: Daragh McSweeney

LIGHT HEADED : Festival goers on the opening night of the Metropolis 
Festival at the RDS in Dublin. Picture: Niall Carson

WHEN GERRY MET CHARLIE : The Prince of Wales shakes hands with Sinn Fein 
President Gerry Adams at the National University of Ireland in Galway during a 4 
day visit to the island of Ireland. Picture: Brian Lawless

BIRDS EYE VIEW: Supporters watch on during the game. 
Picture: Ramsey Cardy

PHOTOJOURNALISM
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Tips to taking 
a better picture
1.  Move in closer - fill the frame for a better shot.

2.  Be quick, and always be ready to take your 
shot as things change in front of you.

3.  Photograph the same subject from different 
angles and distances to get the best effect.

4.  Where is the light coming from? See how it 
affects your picture and think about how you 
can make the most of the light you have.

5.  Emphasise your main subject and avoid any 
unnecessary distractions.

6.  You have a maximum file size of 3MB for 
entries - you might also consider having a 
minimum size of 1 MB to make sure your 
photo is big enough.

MR. TOONS: Danish performer Mr. Toons with a gigantic colourful party balloon in Dublin’s Stephen’s Green to announce 
City Spectacular’s 10th Birthday. Picture: Sasko Lazarov

ARTIST PAINTS ARTISTS: Artist Mick O’Dea joined by some of the 
people he will paint for an evolving festival portrait including Garry 
Hynes, Aisling O’Sullivan, Derbhle Crotty and Eugene Downes. 
Picture: Dara Mac Dónaill

2015 RAS: A general view of the peloton during Stage 5 of the 2015 An Post Ras between Newport and Ballina. Picture: Paul MohanTHE JOCKEY: Jockey Adrian Heskin covered in mud after competing in The Cardinal Capital 
Handicap Hurdle at the Leopardstown Christmas Festival. Picture: Cathal Noonan

THE RISING: Tour guides from the 1916 freedom tour passing 
Government buildings. 2016 marks the centenary of The Easter Rising.
Picture: Mark Condren

TUTORIAL
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Comment is free, but never easy There is a 
difference 
between fact 
and opinion 

Facts are sacred, comment is free. 
So said the fabled editor of the 
Manchester Guardian, CP Scott, 

around the start of the last century. 
This dictum has been handed down 

through generations of newspapers, usually 
interpreted as a shot across the bows of 
those who would comment rather than 
report. 

In the near century since Scott’s heyday, 
comment has been elevated within the 
pages of newspapers, but today, in the 
internet age, his dictum has more relevance 
than ever. The web is choc-a-bloc with 
comment, much of it little more than top 
of the head opinion, the kind of stuff that 
would have Scott spinning in his grave. 

For those of us who do write opinion 

pieces in newspapers, there is a lot more 
required than just the capacity to have an 
opinion. 

The first tool of the opinion writer should 
be the ability to write. You may have a 
subject that is difficult to sustain. 

On these days, the reader might derive 
enjoyment from reading something that is 
well written.

Our old friends the facts are sacred in 
comment. For opinion to hold any water it 
must be based on fact. For example, if you 
are arguing that the Government is doing a 
terrible job, then facts require that you back 
up such a contention. 

Opinion poll results, policies that have 
had a devastating impact on some people, 
the performance of leading politicians, all of 

these must be analysed in furthering such 
an argument, and facts must be sprinkled 
throughout the offering. Never, ever rely on 
the web for your facts, for if you do, you will 
fail, if not today, then certainly in the near 
future. 

Experience is a good ally for the opinion 
writer. In order to garner opinions you must 
have some knowledge of the way things 
work, such as politics, the courts, areas 
like planning or education. If you have a 
reasonably good knowledge then you are 
aware when something is not right, and your 
passion is ready to be fired up. 

Comment may indeed be free, but when 
it’s done properly, it certainly isn’t easy.

News is fact - opinion is 
your point of view.

If teachers vote to go 
on strike, news is the account 
of what they did. Opinion is 
your view on their decision - 
good or bad.

The views expressed are 
your own. They may not be 
shared by everyone, but they 
are how you feel about the 
teachers going on strike, 
whether you think they are 
right or wrong, the effects the 
strike may have on you and 
other students.

But the key is to say something 
only if you have something to 
say. There is no point sitting 
on the fence. Be provocative, 
stir a few emotions, ruffle a 
few feathers. There is nothing 
better that a good rant, 
once you can back up your 
argument.

Never try to be controversial 
for the sake of it.

INNOCENCE + EXPERIENCE: Bono has Edge in the palm of his hand as 
U2 triumphantly return home to the 3Arena in Dublin for the first night of their 
sold-out tour. Picture: Steve Humphreys

COMMENT
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No prison 

for ‘dig in 

the face’

Coffee 
chain in 

hot water

Jail time 

for drug 

addict

A 20-YEAR-OLD man 

who knocked a woman 

unconscious with a “fero-

cious dig in the face” has  

avoided a jail term.

Aaron Daly was with a 

group including his girl-

friend who verbally 

abused Jamie Kelly, who 

was 20 at the time.

She then confronted 

Daly and his friends but 

later told gardai she has 

no recollection of what 

happened next because 

she was knocked out. 

Daly of Primrose Grove, 

Darndale, Dublin pleaded 

guilty at Dublin Circuit 

Criminal Court to 

assaulting Ms Kelly on 

April 21, 2013. 

He was ordered to carry 

out 200 hours of 

community service. 

AN BORD Pleanala has 

ruled that three 

Starbucks outlets which 

located in Cork city 

centre over the past year 

do not have adequate 

planning permission.

Complaints were made 

to Cork City Council after 

the cafes were opened in 

Patrick Street, Emmet 

Place and Princes Street. 

It is understood the 

chain had argued that 

planning permission was 

not needed for the outlets.

However, An Bord 

Pleanala has ruled that 

the cafes represent a 

change of use and 

planning permission is 

now required. 

A 26-YEAR-OLD drug 

addict who has already 

received sentences total-

ling almost 30 years has 

had six more years added 

to the tally.

Daryl Mooney, of 

Whitestown Park, 

Mulhuddart in Dublin, 

has notched up 84 previ-

ous convictions.

Mooney pleaded guilty 

at Galway Circuit 

Criminal Court to the 

attempted robbery of 

Merlin Stores in Galway 

and the theft of after 

shave from Renmore 

Pharmacy. Both took 

place on January 13, 2015.

President faces 

police probe
EX-Brazilian President 

Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva 

was briefly detained for 

questioning yesterday in 

an investigation of cor-

ruption that threatens to 

topple his successor 

Dilma Rousseff. 

GOT A STORY?

Call 01-499 3458 or email 

news@thestar.ie

THE family of a man 

who died after a 

suspected heart attack 

say they want an 

independent review into 

the response to the 999 

call made by his wife.

Mr John Lyons (62), who 

had a history of cardiac 

problems, passed away on 

17 February this year 

after apparently having a 

heart attack at his home 

in Mornington Heights, 

Trim, Co Meath.

The family are 

concerned that fire fight-

ers, trained in CPR and 

first aid, who were in the 

local fire station just 1km 

from the house, were not 

immediately asked to 

help. The fire service did 

arrive, but Mr Lyons’ son 

Johnny said, “We want to 

know why they were not 

called for earlier.” 

COLLERANCOLLERANCOLLERANGER

EVERY TUESDAY & SATURDAY IN

GAY marriage doesn’t put 

beans on working class toast.

Neither does divorce, abortion or 

any or all of the other issues which 

between them used to be grouped 

together under the banner of the 

‘Liberal Agenda’.

The Labour Party embraced that 

agenda with great enthusiasm — 

besotted, mesmerised and enchanted 

by the illusion that therein lay their 

future, their guarantee of continuing 

relevance in Irish politics.

So they pandered to middle-class 

muppets who intellectualised about 

equality and fairness at elite and 

stimulating dinner parties in South 

Dublin, people who read the Irish 

Times but who in their daily lives 

never set foot in a working class 

estate and would in all likelihood 

faint at the very thought of sitting 

down for a cuppa in a Traveller cara-

van in one of those vile halting sites 

they’d been told were located some-

where off the beaten track.

The Irish Labour Party is not a 

Labour party at all. Not even the first 

cousin of one.

They fetished on liberal social issues, 

what corporate types call ‘hygiene 

factors’, while ignoring the bread-and-

butter struggles of ordinary working 

people.
So working class people banked the 

hygiene factors like divorce and gay 

marriage, and thought no more about 

it. 
Allowing same sex couples to marry 

was a no-brainer, the obvious and 

right thing to do. Same for divorce — 

and it’ll probably be true too for what-

ever liberalisation emerges in respect 

of abortion.
Spat

Like indoor toilets and en suite 

bathrooms, nobody gets excited any-

more about hygiene factors. And 

rightly so.

There are no votes there.

For a long time now the so-called 

Labour Party has been an empty hulk 

of a thing, a masquerade, a disguise, 

a pretence and a put-on.

It’s been a big, dirty, rotten lie.

The truth is that the Labour Party 

turned its back on the only people 

who could save its bacon — the work-

ing class. 

The Labour Party spat in the face of 

the disadvantaged, the stressed, the 

alienated, the marginalised, the 

penniless, the homeless and the 

hopeless. The very people they were 

invented to defend.

They cut their services, cut their 

social payments, pick-pocketed their 

meagre wages, hit them over the head 

with stealth taxes such as property 

and water charges, left them rotting 

away and dying on healthcare wait-

ing lists and pulled the plug entirely 

on the provision of State housing.

That what Eamon Gilmore, Ruairi 

Quinn, Joan Burton, Alan Kelly and 

all the rest of them were a party to. 

Some party alright.

I interviewed Joan Burton a couple of 

weeks ago and when I asked her to list 

some of her greatest successes during 

her time in Government she included 

same-sex marriage.

And I thought to myself — ‘Oh my 

Email me at 

Gerard.Colleran

@thestar.ie

TRIBAL 

Fianna Fail TDs, 

now smelling blood, 

need to realise they didn’t 

win the election — even if the 

Blueshirts lost it.

Their only decent option is to 

act in the national interest — not 

to succumb to cynicism 

and the draw of Mercs, 

perks, ministerial 

wages and 

pensions.

Christ Joan, you’re in for some shock.’

The Labour Party has completely 

disconnected from the people and the 

issues that gave its very existence 

meaning and justification.

It’s now the Traitors’ Party — the 

party that turned on their own. 

So is it redeemable? Not with the 

current bunch of wounded, bewildered, 

battered and wasted remnants — of 

what was once a movement imbued 

with credibility — who have managed 

to stagger and crawl their way back 

through the gates of Leinster House.

Not with the likes of AK47 Kelly, a 

man who loves to govern but who 

soon may lead a busted flush of a 

party. Brendan Howlin has been 

talking about not getting their mes-

sage across during the course of the 

election campaign. 

The truth is the complete opposite. 

Labour’s message was heard — loud 

and clear for FIVE full years. 

That was Labour’s problem.

Their message has been crystal 

clear from that very first day five 

years ago when it signed on with Fine 

Gael to screw working people on the 

precise directions of Fuhrer Merkel. 

They set about doing her dirty work 

for her with enthusiasm.

Mantra

Now the entire Labour Party is able 

to huddle together in a very small 

room in Leinster House.

Their ‘no regrets’ mantra needs to 

be replaced by a genuine humility. 

Labour needs to stop talking. 

Labour needs to listen and learn.

Labour needs to repent.

Labour Party 

is just a big,

dirty lie
THEY BETRAYED THEIR ROOTS

FAMILY WANT REVIEW OF 999 RESPONSE
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THE PARTY’S OVER: Labour leader 

Joan Burton got a shock at polls
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c o m m e n t

WHAT the Fennelly report highlights is 

the total chaos that lies at the heart of 

our Government. Lack of communica-

tion between senior figures and a general 

failure to impart crucial information to 

the correct person at the appropriate 

time all give rise to one conclusion: that 

there are serious questions to be answered 

about the nature of governance as con-

ducted by the present administration.

Lessons must be learned from this and 

those responsible – specific individuals – 

must be held accountable for their actions.

But even more disturbing is the fact 

that on a crucial point relating to the 

motivation for what actually transpired 

on the evening that Brian Purcell visited 

the then Garda Commissioner Martin 

Callinan, the Taoiseach’s evidence is con-

tradicted by the then Justice Minister 

Alan Shatter. 

That Mr Purcell was dispatched by Enda 

Kenny, late at night, to the home of the 

Commissioner, simply to establish Mr 

Callinan’s views on the matter at issue – 

the taping of telephone calls – has been 

dismissed by Mr Shatter as ‘fantasy’.

That a former justice minister and sen-

ior lawyer of considerable repute should 

cast aspersions on the evidence of the 

Taoiseach is deeply disquieting. 

It goes, indeed, to the very heart of the 

matter in that it raises questions about 

the credibility of Enda Kenny.

That there is no written record of such 

a key meeting can only serve to fuel sus-

picions even further.

But the fundamental point is this: that 

someone of Mr Shatter’s standing should 

call the Taoiseach’s evidence into ques-

tion cannot be idly dismissed. This is 

deeply concerning, possibly more con-

cerning than the nature of the departure 

from office of Martin Callinan.

As a nation, and given what we have 

witnessed in the past, surely it is impera-

tive that we have absolute trust in our 

head of government. 

When the Taoiseach speaks, we must 

have faith that what he says is indisput-

able. There can be no variations when it 

comes to truth. When a Taoiseach talks, 

we must believe him. On every issue and 

on every occasion.

With Enda Kenny’s evidence to the Fen-

nelly Commission now called into ques-

tion by his former ally and his stated 

intentions dismissed as ‘fantasy’, it is 

critical that this matter is now debated 

openly and honestly. 

The Dáil, therefore, must be recalled 

immediately. The Taoiseach’s reputation 

depends upon it.

Time to act is now
IN emergency departments across the 

country more than 6,500 patients were 

last month forced to receive treatment 

on trolleys due to the lack of available 

hospital beds. That is a 40 per cent rise 

in numbers from August of last year. 

It has been the same grim story 

throughout the summer. Back in June, 

the Irish Nurses and Midwives Organisa-

tion recorded a 51 per cent rise, year on 

year, for that particular month. That 

translated to almost 8,000 vulnerable 

people being treated on trolleys.

This is not what we expected under the 

auspices of Minister Varadkar. What 

about the €74million Emergency Task 

Force plan that he launched back in the 

spring, the plan whose prime purpose 

was to deal head-on with the record lev-

els of overcrowding in our hospitals? 

Now we find ourselves in a situation 

where things have improved not one jot. 

In fact, the situation is much worse.

We have said here before that Mr Varad-

kar’s honesty is refreshing and to be 

welcomed. 

Honesty is one thing. Delivering on 

promises made, however, is quite 

another.
With winter approaching and patient 

care already compromised to an unac-

ceptable level, the time to deliver is now.

Worrying questions 

raised by Fennelly

noises have caused me to sit bolt upright in 

the bed, heart racing. Aileen has woken me 

other times, asking ‘what’s that?’ 

I have reassured her that nothing is wrong, 

as the alarm has not gone off, but I have had 

to set off on a number of house tours, base-

ball bat in hand, heart in mouth. And yes, I 

have wondered many times what would I 

have done had I woken, as Aileen did, to see 

that man at the door to our room. 

This story is by no means uncommon. The 

violation of your home is deeply unsettling; 

bad enough to have it broken into when you 

are not there, but worse when it happens 

when you and your family are. Yet for the 

sake of the children we’ve been somewhat 

dismissive of what happened, while still 

reminding them regularly to be sure to lock 

the windows and doors. They know. It does 

change how you live.

Demotivated

You might think that this episode has 

made me more sympathetic to the campaign 

against the closure of rural Garda stations. 

Not so, however.

I live a three-minute walk from the local 

Garda station. Its proximity was not a 

deterrent to our intruder.

The speed of response did not make any 

difference: the gardaí came, sympathised, 

returned again later to take fingerprints 

(useless) and wrote to us subsequently. 

They have a fairly good idea of who they 

think was responsible: an individual who 

tried three other break-ins in the locality in 

a 90-minute period, including a pharmacy 

where he was careful to ensure that his face 

was not visible to the CCTV. In other words, 

they suspect he was an experienced drug 

addict, who regularly burgles to feed his 

I 
HAVE considerable sympathy 

for those who have taken to 

the airwaves in recent weeks 

detailing their experiences of 

break-ins to their homes and 

their fear of return visits by 

thieves: I’m among their number, 

after all.
Our experience was last December – and I 

doubt if Aileen and I slept comfortably for 

months afterwards. Our break-in occurred 

when we were asleep in bed, as were our five 

children. It involved a man wandering our 

house with a knife in his hand and coming 

to our bedroom, where Aileen woke to find 

him standing in the doorway.

It is almost embarrassing to relate the 

ease with which he had gained access. The 

break-in took place at 6.40am on a Friday. 

We had both awoken to the sound of what 

we thought was a glass breaking in the 

kitchen. We assumed, wrongly, that one of 

the children – two of whom are early risers 

– had dropped a glass when getting milk. We 

didn’t go to check if it was something else. 

We heard doors opening and shut in the 

kitchen – again we assumed that the 

offender was looking for the dustpan for the 

clean-up. We nodded off for the extra half-

hour’s sleep.

I awoke to Aileen shaking me and saying: 

‘Matt, there’s a man at the door.’ I thought 

she meant the front door as I groggily woke 

and got up from the bed, not quite believing 

her when she emphasised she meant the 

bedroom door and that he was on his way 

down the stairs. I believed it as soon as I 

was halfway down the stairs and saw that 

the front door was open and that there were 

muddy footprints all over the carpet. 

I closed the door and turning to see that 

various cupboard doors were open, I imme-

diately went to check in all the bedrooms to 

see that everyone was all right. Thankfully, 

they were. 
It takes time to process a situation like 

this when you’ve just woken up. How did 

someone get in? It took a minute to realise 

that a window side panel beside the front 

door had been smashed; the glass was all 

over the floor. I immediately rang the gardaí 

and explained what had happened and that 

the culprit was still only minutes away. The 

gardaí arrived about 15 to 20 minutes later.

I blamed myself partly for what had hap-

pened. I had forgotten to put on the alarm 

(but never have on any night since and it 

even goes on now when I come home from 

work in the evening). 

I had not Chubb-locked the front door, 

having been reluctant to do so for fear of not 

being able to open the door quickly from the 

inside in the event of us ever having to leave 

in an emergency. (Again it is now locked 

every night). But part of me still cavils at 

the idea that I have to take those measures, 

that it is partly my fault if our house is 

 broken into instead of placing all of the 

blame squarely on the criminal.

Neither Aileen nor I slept properly for 

months afterwards. On many occasions 

addiction but is clued in enough to realise 

where CCTV is in operation. They held out 

no real hope of bringing him to justice.

That brings us to the real issues: resources 

to enable detection and enforcement of 

punishments of those found guilty of 

crime. 
The controversial closure of most of the 

rural Garda stations actually made sense, 

because most were only open on a part-time 

basis and were used mainly for form-filling. 

(As an aside, I recently went with my chil-

dren to our local station to fill out passport 

application forms. It took ages. I asked the 

very helpful garda how frustrating it was to 

spend his time on this when the work could 

be carried out by civilian administrators. He 

shrugged and smiled.)

Having a Garda station nearby doesn’t 

necessarily mean anything.

Another anecdote: one of my closest 

friends lives in an estate on Dublin’s north-

side. At 10pm one evening recently he heard 

an enormous thump outside of his front 

door. He went out to find that a stranger’s 

car embedded into his. A pizza delivery man, 

on his mobile phone, had lost control and 

crashed into one car before coming to a halt 

by crashing into my friend’s. My friend rang 

the gardaí. They were too busy to come out 

and told him to take photos to give to the 

insurance company. He did and after receiv-

ing compensation replaced his car. But the 

irresponsible driver has suffered nothing 

more than his own insurance costs.

What does this prove? One of two things: 

either the gardaí are under-resourced – and 

therefore cannot attend to all incidents – or 

that some members of the force are so 

demotivated that they are reluctant to 

attend to their duties. It may be a bit of 

both: for all of the fine gardaí serving us 

there are still some who, due to a combina-

tion of circumstances – including dissatis-

faction with their pay – do not serve to the 

fullest of their abilities. But a lack of suitable 

Garda cars and the need to use their own 

mobile phones, instead of Garda-supplied 

ones, might do that to you.

Understaffing, and a genuine belief that 

there is too much work demanded, is a sig-

nificant factor too. Being sent out to deal 

with Irish Water issues also might not help, 

especially when protesters are recording 

your every move and will cry foul at any 

attempt to enforce the law.

And there is a bigger issue, one that the 

Government must address: the feeling that 

serial offenders have no respect for the law 

and no fear of the consequences of being 

caught. They will not go to jail, they will 

receive bail, even with lengthy previous 

records indicating they are likely to offend 

again, and will probably receive free legal 

aid to fight their cases. 

Justice Minister Frances Fitzgerald is 

apparently finishing a new criminal justice 

Bill to deal with all of this. 

It will be of far more real significance to 

voters than the likely row about Enda 

 Kenny’s role in getting rid of Martin Call-

inan as Garda commissioner.

Aileen shook me. 

It was 6.40am. A 

man with a knife 

was there, at our 

bedroom door...
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“Our lives begin to end the day we

become silent about things that

matter”
–MartinLutherKing.

I
wasa goodCatholic girl, gro

wing up

in 1970s Irelandwherehom
osexuali-

tywas anevil perversion. It
was

neveropenly talked about b
ut I knew

itwas theworst thingon the
face of

the earth.
Sowhen I fell in lovewith a

girl inmy

class in school, Iwas terrifie
d.Rummag-

ingaround in the attic a few
weeks ago, an

olddiarybroughtme right b
ack toDecem-

ber20th, 1977.
“Thesepast fewmonthsmu

sthave

been thedarkest and gloom
iest I have

ever experienced inmyenti
re life,”my

17-year-old selfwrote.

“Therehavebeen timeswh
en Ihave

even thought about death, o
f escaping

fromthisworld, of sleeping unto
uchedby

noone forever. I havebeen
sodepressed,

so sad and so confused.The
re seems tobe

noone I can turn to, not eve
nGod. I’ve

pouredoutmyemotions,m
y innermost

thoughts tohimandget no relief or

so-called spiritual grace.At
times I feel I

am talking tonothing, that noG
od exists.

I’ve never felt like this befor
e, so empty, so

meaningless, soutterly, utt
erlymisera-

ble.”
Becauseofmyupbringing,

Iwas

revoltedat the thought that
Iwas in love

with amember ofmyown s
ex.This

contradictionwithinmene
arly droveme

crazy.These two strands of
thought

jostledwithinmepullingm
e in opposite

directions.

Plaguedwithfear
I lovedagirl and I knew tha

t thatwasn’t

right;mymindwas constan
tly plagued

with the fear that Iwas a les
bian. I hated

myself. I felt useless andwo
rthless and

very small and stupid. I had
oneoption,

andonly oneoption. Iwould
be “normal”,

and thatmeant lockingmys
elf in the

closet and throwing away th
ekey.

I played thedating game. I f
eigned

interest inmen. I inventedb
oyfriends. I

listened silently to snide rem
arks about

homosexuals. Tried to smil
e atmimicry of

stereotypical gaybehaviour
.

In the 1970s, homophobiaw
as rampant

anduninhibited. Political co
rrectnesshad

yet to arrive.Homosexuals
were faggots,

queers, poofs, freaks, devia
nts, unclean,

unnatural,mentally ill, seco
nd class and

defectivehumans.Theywe
re society’s

defects. Biological errors. T
heywere

otherpeople. I couldn’t pos
sibly be oneof

them.
Over the years Iwatched eac

hofmy

siblingsdate, party, get eng
aged, get

marriedand take for grante
dall the joys

andprivileges of their State
-acknowl-

edged relationship.
My coping strategywas top

ourmyself

intomy studies and later int
omywork. I

didn’t socialisemuchbecau
se I had this

horrible secret thatmust ne
ver comeout.

Itwas a strategy thatworke
duntil I’d fall

in love againwith awoman
and thewhole

emotional rollercoaster of b
liss, pain,

withdrawal anddenial resu
med. Itwas a

pattern thatwould repeat it
self over the

years.
Andnever oncedid I openly

expressmy

feelings. I suppressed every
thing and

buriedmyself in booksorw
ork. Iwas

careful how I talked andbeh
aved.Nothing

was allowed slip. I never kn
ewwhat itwas

like to live spontaneously, to
gowith the

flow, to trustmy instincts .
. . I certainly

couldn’t trustmy instincts.

Repressingmyhumanity

For years I toldnoonebeca
use I couldn’t

even tellmyself. Itwas a pla
ce I didn’t

want to go. Itwas too scary;
too shameful.

I couldn’t copewith it. I bur
ied it.

Emotionally, I havebeen in
a prison

since the ageof 17; a prison
where I lived a

half-life, repressing an esse
ntial part ofmy

humanity, the expressiono
fmydeepest

self;my instinct to love.

It’s a part that heterosexual
people take

forgranted, like breathing a
ir. Theworld

is custom-tailored for them
.At every turn

society assumes andconfirm
sheterosexu-

ality as thenorm.This culm
inates in

marriagewhen thehappy c
ouple is

showeredwith anoutpourin
g of over-

whelming social approval.

Forme, therewas no first k
iss; no

engagementparty; nowedd
ing.Andup

until a short timeagonoho
peof anyof

these things.Now, at the ag
e of 54, in a

(hopefully) different Irelan
d, Iwish I had

brokenout ofmyprison cel
l a long time

ago. I feel a sense of loss and
sadness for

precious time spentwasted
in fear and

isolation.
Homophobiawas sodeeply

embedded

inmy soul, I resisted facing
the truth

aboutmyself, preferring to
live in the

safety ofmyprison. In thep
rivacy ofmy

head, I hadbecomea roarin
g, self-loath-

inghomophobe, resigned to
going tomy

gravewithmy shameful sec
ret.And I

mightwell havedone that if
the referen-

dumhadn’t comealong.

Now, I can’t quite believe th
epaceof

change that’s sweeping acr
oss the globe in

support of gaymarriage. I n
ever thought

I’d see the day that aGovern
mentMinis-

terwould comeout as gay a
nd encounter

almostnothing butpraise fo
r his bravery.

But that daydid come, and t
heworkdone

down thedecades bypeople
likeDavid

Norris,KatharineZappone
,Ann-Louise

GilliganandColmO’Gormanmademe

realise that possibilities exi
sted that I’d

neverbelievedwould ever e
xist.

I told a friend and theworld
didn’t end. I

toldmymother, and thewo
rlddidn’t end.

Then I realised that I could
leave the

prisoncompletely or stay in
the social

equivalent of anopenprison
. The second

optionwouldmean telling a
handful of

peoplebut essentially goon
asbefore,

silently colludingwith thep
rejudices that

still findexpression in casua
l social

moments.
It’s the easier of the twoopt

ions,

particularly for those close
tome. Because

thosewho love youcan cope
with you

comingout, but they’rewar
yof you

“making an issue” of it.

Game-changer
Thegame-changerwas the

marriage

equality referendum. It poin
tedme

toward the first option: telli
ng the truth to

anyonewhocares.And I kn
ew if Iwas

going to tell the truth, I had
to tell the

whole truthand revealmyb
acking for a

Yes vote. Forme, the twoar
e intrinsically

linked.
ThatmeansTV3 takingme

off referen-

dumcoverage.The rules say the
ymust,

andwhen I told themmy situation, they

reorganised their coverage
inhalf a day.

Twenty years agoor 30yea
rs ago, it

wouldhave takenmore cou
rage than Ihad

to tell the truth. Today, it’s s
till difficult

but it canbe donewithhope
– hope that

most people inmodern Irel
and embrace

diversity andwouldunders
tand that I’m

trying to behelpful to other
gaypeople

leading small, frightened, in
complete

lives. Ifmy story helps even
one

17-year-old school girl, stru
gglingwith her

sexuality, itwill havebeenw
orth it.

As apersonof faith andaCa
tholic, I

believeaYes vote is themos
tChristian

thing to do. I believe theglo
ry ofGod is the

humanbeing fully alive and
that this

includespeoplewhoare gay
.

If Ireland votesYes, itwill b
e about

muchmore thanmarriage. I
t will end

institutional homophobia. I
twill say to gay

people that theybelong, tha
t it’s safe to

surfaceand live fully human
, loving lives.

If it’s true that 10per cent o
f anypopula-

tionare gay, then there cou
ldbe400,000

gaypeople out there;many
of themstill

living in emotional prisons.
Anyof them

couldbe your son, daughter
, brother,

sister,mother, father orbes
t friend. Set

themfree.Allow them live full lives.

UrsulaHalligan is political
editor of TV3

Opinion

T
hemarriage equality

referendumdebate
hasbecome increas-

ingly intense in recent

weeks, so it’s important to

focuson the core issues at

stake.
Threekey reasons

tovoteYes.

1Gay couples would be

able to get married.

The referendum, if passed,

would allowgay couples to g
et

married. Itwould insert the

following 17words into the

Constitution: “Marriagema
y

be contracted in accordanc
e

with lawby twopersons

without distinction as to the
ir

sex.”This new sentencewo
uld

notdefine or redefinemar-

riage.The constitutional

protections for the “Family
”

and for the institution of

marriage, onwhich the

“Family” is founded,would

both remain in place.But fo
r

the first timeourgay sisters

andbrotherswouldhave th
e

same right to forma constitu-

tional family thatwehetero
sex-

uals take for granted.

2We would have a more

equal Ireland.
If the referendum is

passed, Irelandwould join a

growingEuropeanand

international consensus tha
t

there is no valid legal basis o
n

which to discriminate again
st

same-sex couples. Itwould
be

an immensely positive vote
for

amore tolerant, inclusive a
nd

compassionate society.

3The rights of children

would be strengthened

and affirmed.

If passed, the referendum

would affirm that the small

numberof children current
ly

beingbrought upby same-s
ex

couples could becomepart
of a

constitutionally protected

family, valued by Irish socie
ty

onanequal basiswith other

families. Itwould also reass
ure

childrenwhoare themselve
s

gay or lesbian that they are

equal in lawwith their heter
o-

sexual siblings and friends.

Then this nation reallywou
ld

cherishall its childrenequa
lly

– as promised in the 1916

Proclamation.
These are thekey issues in

the referendum–and the three

most important reasons to

voteYes.

Three reasonsnot to vote
No

Here are three further reas
ons

for aYes vote – to reject the

bogus claimsbeingmadeby

theNo side.

1Civil partnership is not

equality.
Civil partnership is not the

sameas civilmarriage. It ha
s

no constitutional protection
,

and is only available to

same-sex couples. The statu
s,

rights and responsibilities o
f

civil partners canbe change
d

at any time through legisla-

tion.Because civil partners
hip

doesnot have constitutiona
l

status, access to it does not

confer equal statuswith civ
il

marriage.

2This referendum will

not affect adoption/

assisted human

reproduction/surrogacy or

child welfare laws.

TheNo side argues that if

same-sex couples are allow
ed

tomarry, theywould autom
ati-

cally get a constitutional rig
ht

toprocreateusingAHRor

surrogacy – and that the

Oireachtaswould thenbe

unable to legislate to differe
nti-

ate betweenmarried gay or

straight couples in respect o
f

access toAHRor surrogacy
.

There is absolutely nobasis

to this argument.

First, it ignores twokey

realities: a. the vastmajorit
y of

couples availingofAHRor

surrogacy at present are

heterosexual; andb. there i
s

no requirement that a perso
n

bemarriedbefore theymay

avail of such services.
Second, there is no absolute

right toprocreation, even fo
r

heterosexualmarried coup
les.

In theone case inwhich the

SupremeCourthas address
ed

this issue,Murray v Ireland,

the courtheld that theState

couldnegate the right of a

marriedcouple to engage in

natural procreation, since t
hey

wereboth in prison.The

courtshavenever recognise
d

any right toprocreate using

donor eggs or sperm for

heterosexual couples,marr
ied

ornot.
Third, any legislation

concerningchildrenwill

alwaysbe subject to the

overriding “best interests o
f

the child”principle enshrin
ed

inarticle 42Aof theConstit
u-

tion,whichmust be the

primary focus of any legal

regulationof parenting,

including regulationof

adoption,AHRor surrogac
y.

TheChildren andFamily

RelationshipsAct 2015, for

example, provides already t
hat

gay couplesmayadopt, sub
ject

to this principle.Geoffrey

Shannon, chair of theAdop
-

tionAuthority, has confirm
ed

that the adoptionprocessw
ill

remain the same, regardles
s of

the referendum’s outcome.

Similarly, the 2015Act

alreadyprovides for strict

regulationof donor-assisted

reproduction, andprohibits

anonymous spermdonation.

Thiswill be unaffectedby th
e

referendum.Finally,wheth
er

the referendum ispassedor

not, theOireachtasmay

prohibit or restrict access to

surrogacy through legislati
on.

3This referendum will

not affect teaching in

religious-run schools

Someargue that religious

schoolsmaybe sanctioned i
f

theydonot change their

teaching to recognise

same-sexmarriage.This is

ridiculous.The referendum
is

only about civilmarriage;

religions and religious-run

schoolswill remain free to

teach in accordancewith th
eir

ethos.Whencivil divorcewas

introduced in 1995, this did
not

affectCatholic teachingon

marriage.
This referendumis simply

about equality; the equal rig
ht

of same-sex couples tomarr
y.

So let’s support our gay

friendsand relatives on22n
d

Maywith a resoundingYes.

IvanaBacik is Senator for

DublinUniversity andReid

professor of criminal lawat

TrinityCollegeDublin.

■ “I told a friend and thew
orld didn’t

end. I toldmymother, and
theworld

didn’t end.” TV3 political e
ditor

Ursula Halligan in Dublin y
esterday
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O
ver recentmonths
manyhave shared
their stories and
exposed their lives so

thatwemight appreciate ho
w

much themarriage equality

referendummeans. This day

nextweek I ask you to reme
m-

ber someof them.
RememberEnda, aweddin

g

bandmusician and father o
f

fourwho toldus howhehel
d

his 25-year-old daughter

Rachel shaking and sobbing
in

his arms for twohours on th
e

“harrowing”night she told
him

shewasgay. Shehad kept it

within for years andpaida

price in anxiety andpanic

attacks.His greatestwish n
ow

is toplay at herwedding.

RememberPatrick from

Clonmel,who toldTippFM

abouthow in the first fewye
ars

after he andhis boyfriend

moved into their estate, the

backwindscreenof their ca
r

hadbeen smashed seven tim
es.

Thankfully “attitudes are

turning”, he says. People ar
e

more tolerantnow.Mind yo
u,

recentlywhen theyhad to g
o to

the emergencydepartment
he

got “40different looks”wh
en

he introducedhimself as th
e

patient’s partner.
Remember Jameswho

postedaYouTube clip abou
t

ringinghis nana to have “th
e

first proper conversationw
ith

her ever” about his sexual

orientation.Hewasdoing s
o

becausehewanted to askhe
r

to voteYes onMay22nd. “Y
ou

don’t need to askme that

question,” she said, “I have

beenbehind you 100per ce
nt

fromtheday you cameout. I

have alwaysbeen yournum
ber

one fanbecause you are so

brave.” Jameswept as she t
old

himemphatically that she is

votingYes.

Completelove
RememberTom, a backroo

m

political operativewho step
ped

outon to the front line as th
e

proud father of a gay son.H
e

wroteabout howone day

Finian, then inhis teens, bo
lted

fromthehouse and ran for

ages throughneighbouring

fields.Whenhe cameback, he

sat silently in front of his

parents formore thananho
ur

beforehe could find thewor
ds

to tell themhewasgay.

Finian’s biggest fearwas th
at

his dad’s spiritualitywould

drivehim to reject him.Tom’s

responsewasone of comple
te

love, his only concern “was

aboutwhat lifewouldbe lik
e”

forhis son. Therewas a lot o
f

“huggingandholding” that

night.As amanof faith, Tom

hasurged all Catholics to do

the right thing andvoteYes
.

RememberAnthony,who

having seen aNoposter say
ing,

“AMother’sLove is Irrepla
cea-

ble”posted an emotional pi
ece

onFacebook abouthis own

irreplaceablemother. Shor
tly

after shewas first diagnose
d

with a fatal illness she said t
o

himout of theblue oneday, “I

hope that you aren’t gay. Yo
ur

lifewould be somucheasier
if

youweren’t.”Hehadn’t the

courage to answerher.He

didn’t have to. Just before s
he

died she toldhim, “ I know.
You

bewhatever youwant tobe
and

let nobody stand in yourwa
y.”

If shewas alive now,he says
,

shewouldbe voting, probab
ly

even campaigning, forYes.

RememberColm, aMan

Booker-nominatedand

bestselling author.He is on
eof

the shrewdest observers of
the

nuancesof Irish family life.
He

andhis partnerwould love t
o

beamarried family in Irelan
d.

Remember Justin. Even

thoughhismotheronce hel
d

thehighest constitutional

office in ourRepublic, he is
a

second-class citizen in our l
aws

becausehe is denied constit
u-

tional equality.

Prayingnightly
RememberSeán, a taxi driv

er

who spent a trip I took inhis

cab thisweek tellingme,wh
at

hehas told very few.He is g
ay.

He is in his 50s.He is in love
.

He is prayingevery night fo
r

theYes side towin themar-

riage referendum.
Rememberall of these

namesand those of theman
y

otherbrave voiceswhohav
e

spokenout in this referendu
m

campaign.
Keep them in your thoughts

betweennowandpollingda
y.

Theywill have to endure the

No side demonisinggay

parenting – andgaymen in

particular – in increasingly

crude terms in a last desper
ate

effort to deflect anddefeat t
he

momentumfor equality.

Remember that those

impactedby this referendu
m

are real peoplewhose real l
ives

cannotbedismissedby false

slogans.They areour broth
ers,

sisters, daughters and sons,

our family, our friends. The
y

include someof our teacher
s,

our shopkeepers, ournurse
s

andour tradesmen.Wemeet

themevery day onour streets,

in ourworkplace, and every
-

wherewe gather inour

communities.
Remember they are the

peoplewithwhomwe share

this country. They are of us.

They and their families hav
e a

real and very humanneed t
obe

recognised as equal.
Remember, theyhave real

faces and real names.And th
en

remember that youhave th
e

awesomepower to give them

real constitutional equality

with aYes votenextFriday.

Twitter:@noelwhelan

Opinion&Analysis

UrsulaHalligan

Three reasons to vote Yes – and three reasons not to vote No

‘‘

Remember
real people
when you
vote

‘‘

For me, there was no first kiss;

no engagement party; no wedding.

And up until a short time ago

no hope of any of these things

Because of my upbringing, I

was revolted at the thought

that I was in love with a

member of my own sex

Opinion

Asapersonof faithandaCatholic, I believe

aYesvote is themostChristian thing todo.

I believe thegloryofGod is thehuman

being fully aliveand that this includes

peoplewhoaregay.

Theyareour
brothers, sisters,
daughtersandsons,
our family, our
friends

Whichever way you

approach it, the
same-sex vote merits

a resounding Yes

Ivana
Bacik
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TheWeek JohnDalyWeneed to tell Il PapaaboutNew Ireland

LizKearneyThe pricewe pay as
workingmums

life, but the affluent districtsversus the no-go areas. We need torecognise that criminality is not aproblem for specific communitiesin Dublin’s north inner city – it is aproblem for Irish society in general.Tackling it should be a priority.Shrugging it off condemns ourneighbours to days and nights ofmenace and isolation. Remember,too, the gangs may one day moveinto other districts – even yours.Meanwhile, the hit squads areruthless; they don’t care aboutviolence seeping into the broadercommunity. They’ll chase theirtargets through school grounds,shopping centres and car parks.

The prospect of others beingcaught in crossfire won’t deterthem, nor will the possibility ofshooting down someone in a caseof mistaken identity. That’s justcollateral damage to them.They have access to lethalweapons: submachine guns,semi-automatic pistols and assaultrifles smuggled across our borders.International co-operation needs tobe called on to stop this trafficking.Drugs lie at the heart oftheir wealth but the gangs alsogenerate huge profits from humantrafficking, tobacco and fuelsmuggling. The gardaí have thewill to take them on, but not the

resources, nor the skills, nor thetraining opportunities.Clearly, investment in 21st-century policing is essential – EndaKenny, Frances Fitzgerald andNóirín O’Sullivan are talkingnonsense when they claim thegardaí are well resourced. If theywere, the criminals wouldn’t berunning rings round them.Incidentally, the gardaí would beperforming at a higher level if theCommissioner’s time wasn’t takenup with explaining, apologising andpromising improvements.This week, the Police Authorityexpressed its “deep unease” at themanagement culture of An Garda

Síochána. The gardaí would alsohave a fighting chance if moralewasn’t so low – no wonder thecriminals display such a nonchalantattitude towards law-enforcers. Butit’s not just the gardaí, the criminalsare dismissive of the courts and jailtime too.
Policing alone is not a solution,but it matters. A visible gardapresence to deter criminality isessential, which means car and footpatrols.
Communities deservereassurance that they aren’t leftalone at the criminals’ mercy. Zerotolerance for anti-social behaviourand delinquency should be imposedbecause they can be springboardsfor other criminality.In tandem with establishingpublic order beyond doubt,additional investment in education,job creation, housing andcommunity engagement is required.Interventions which providealternatives to marginalised youngmen who drift toward gangland arein everyone’s best interests.As a society, we have to ridourselves of the notion that somepeople are born into a life of crime –instead, let’s offer people options.Researchers report that a life ofviolence is more likely if you aremale, from a lower socio-economicgroup, have a poor relationshipwith your parents, patchy schoolattendance and an involvementin delinquency and drug use. So,target those areas.And learn from others. The UKhas developed a national policy tocombat organised crime, ‘EndingGang and Youth Violence’, whichcould be adapted to tackle Ireland’sgangland. The Government knows

about this highly effective strategybecause it was outlined in detail tothe Oireachtas justice committeeless than two years ago.During its submission to theall-party group, the Associationfor Criminal Justice Research andDevelopment also urged a nationalapproach in collaboration withthe gardaí, community groups,voluntary and public bodies andgovernment departments.It told how offenders both withinthe community and prison aretracked. How information betweenvarious agencies is shared. Howearly warning signs to identifycriminal activities are developed.How educational and socialprogrammes to foster inclusion areprogressed.
All of them are tools to reducegangland activity. Prison isinsufficient to reduce crime – it’snot deterrent enough.Sapere aude, Enda – dare tobe wise. There are no quick-fixsolutions but ways of counteractinggangland are available provided thewill is there. What could be moreimportant than life and death?

Terrorised communities needour help... and less apathy fromresidents of leafy suburbs

WHENteams ofhitmen carry
out public
executions,
it’s clear that
gangland crimeis a problem for everybody in Irishlife, rather than for the inner-citycommunities being terrorised by it.Organised crime threatens all ofus because it challenges our valuesand sneers at our aspirations. Thosekillers are attacking society atlarge: we stand idly by at our peril.Seven people dead in gangshootings in recent months, withan eighth likely to happen nextweek, next month – soon. This is anescalating law and order crisis, yetour leaders wring their hands andmoan: “What can we do?” Or wordsto that effect. That’s reason enoughfor alarm, but another is the level ofpublic indifference to the deaths.It’s as if people are waiting for thekilling to spin out to the broadercommunity before giving it theirfull attention. The shootings arehappening at a remove from theleafy suburbs, lending them adistance that has nothing to dowith geography. That death tallywould never be allowed to mount sorelentlessly if the hits were takingplace in the dignified redbricks.The criminals are intent oncheapening life. And by our apathy,we allow them to devalue it. Havewe become desensitised to death?We can’t shrug off murder on a‘reap as you sow’ basis. Nobody canbe allowed to set themselves up asjudge, jury and executioner.Consider the communities inwhich gangs are embedded; reflecton the intimidation and violencethat must be a constant element oflife for them. By our apathy, we failthose neighbourhoods.It’s not as if the decent peoplein these inner-city areas have anychoice about who lives next door.But we have allowed generationalcrime gangs to flourish – to takeover parts of Dublin and imposetheir will on the community.What must it be like for parentsthere, trying to keep their childrenout of the gangsters’ snares? Thosestrutting hard men, crime proceedsspilling from their pockets, are rolemodels to young people in deprivedareas where options are limited.The disconnect is all tooapparent. ‘Them-and-us’ hasentered the fray. And I don’t meancriminals versus the rest of Irish

Gardaí at the scene of themurder of Gareth Hutch in inner-city Dublin last Tuesday

Whatmust it be likefor parents trying tokeep their children outof gangsters’ snares?
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I ’VE long been in to the dark art of ‘bod-yshaming’. If you’re as yet unfamiliar,you may consider yourself extremelylucky.
Just last week, I made the graveerror of sitting next to a particularly

lonely-looking octogenarian on a train bound
for Kilkenny. I smiled benignly, feigninginterest politely as he made conversationabout everything and nothing for two hours
straight. I was brought up to be polite so, even
with deadlines and phonecalls snapping at
my heels, that’s what I did.Well, the niceties didn’t last long. As weprepared to disembark, he threw his shotacross the bow in the guise of ‘helpful’ advice.
“Now you know you’re a beautiful girl from

here up,” he said, tapping his throat with a
wizened hand. “But even you must know that
you need to do something about the rest. So
when are you going to tackle that weight of
yours?”
I wish I could say that my response wasunprintable for a family newspaper, and in a

way it was. Because I just gawped at him. I’d
have been less shocked if he told me he was
my secret dad.
Now. You may put this down to a number of

things. The bluntness and lack of politesse of
a generation bred before the rise of political
correctness. The ramblings of an old codger
who comes from a place where all the girls
are Lovely, Father Ted-styley. But the truth
is, this is fast becoming a wholly modernphenomenon.
Some people just can’t help them-selves; they feel this overbearing,white-hot entitlement to live in aworld where everyone —well, wom-en mainly — are utterly pleasing totheir eyes.

Ergo; the women in theirorbit need to be just theright size, the correct levelof sluttishness, appropri-ately made-up, the entirepackage palpable totheir specific tastes. Nowonder, in our infinitecombinations, womenare ruffling a fewfeathers.
Even I was surprisedto find Daniella Moylesspeak up over the weekendabout bodyshaming. Sheis close enough, after all,to the feminine culturalideal as it’s possible toget. What does she knowabout people slagging heroff for having the wrongbody? Well, quite a lot, itseems.

A few sanctimonioustypes on Twitter (and byGod, they’re getting worseby the day) couldn’t resistgetting a dig in whenMoyleswore a jumpsuit on TV3, topromote a recent charity trip tothe Lebanon that she took withConcern.
Never mind that she was talkingabout gender inequality, the plightof refugees and searing, unrelent-ing violence.
Her neckline was too low forsome viewers’ tastes and that wasthe real stickler; that her outfit was‘inappropriate’.
“TV3 received several com-plaints and I spent the followingfew days experiencing the joys ofonline abuse for the first time,”

Moyles wrote recently.“Everyone has the right to argue that itwasn’t my finest fashion choice, but no one
has the right to label me a ‘prostitute’, call
me ‘disgusting’ or accuse me of premeditated
‘attention-seeking’.”My hunch is that Moyles can’t do right for
wrong; even if she appeared on The SevenO’Clock Show in a cossack, someone some-
where would have had reason to gripe.She’s been called frivolous and a bimbo,
with no business talking about world issues
if she looks as though she’s about to head out
clubbing.
Well, the fact remains; Concern havereceived pleasing acres of publicity for their

recent trip to the Lebanon, and it’s now likely
that you’re able to distinguish Moyles fromthe lineup of otherwise identikit Irish models.
Whether it was all premeditated is anyone’s
guess, but trust me, she’s no fool.

There are those who argue that, ifMoyles is orchestrating a career whereher body is her fortune, people havingopinions on said body should be putdown to a mere occupational hazard.That if you climb the greasy poleof Irish celebrity by doing pho-to-calls and lingerie modelling,that you will be consumed as acommodity, as disposable andinterchangeable as a Starbuckslatte.
But no matter your physicalappearance and what you door don’t do with it, it reallyshould be no one else’s busi-ness. You. Don’t. Get. To Have.A. Say.

But it is so very much people’sbusiness right now. With womenoften reduced to their ornamentalworth, physical insults have becomea weapon of choice.Being called fat, ugly or a slut cutto the quick, mainly because lookshave, for better or worse, become awoman’s foremost currency. Neverbefore have ‘you’re fat’ and ‘you’reworthless’ been so intertwined.Culture, too, has turned physicalimperfection into a running joke.Think how often Rebel Wilson’sweight has become a cruel punchline ina comedy. The media messages are un-
yielding; you should want to be thinner or

dress better. You really should want to care.
Though it’s a near-universal affliction, I

suspect that Daniella Moyles and I experience
body-shaming in very disparate ways. Shecan throw on a cardigan to shut folks up.I probably have a longer, more arduous task
ahead of me if I fancy doing the same.It’s not likely that culture will manage aU-turn on bodyshaming anytime soon… it
would be a bit like making Niagara Falls flow
upwards at this rate.But it may just be worth bearing in mind
a simple truism worded by author WendyMass: be kind, for everyone you meet isfighting a battle you know nothing about.

‘Bodyshaming:Howwelookisnobody’sbusiness’TanyaSweeney

‘“Whenareyougoingto tackle thatweightofyours?”, heasked. I’dhavebeen less shocked ifhe toldmehewasmysecretdad’
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Kendall Jenner
is in the pink

with this satin
number; inset
below, Chrissy
Teigen shows
that Victorian
can look sexy

‘N
ot too sure I 
would do it 
again.” Ciarán 
Lynch tactfully 
describes his 
chairmanship 
of the Oireachtas 
banking inquiry 

as “extraordinarily challenging”. 

After presiding over 413 hours of testi-

mony from 131 witnesses and trundling 

through 42,000 documents, the “long and 

exhaustive” inquiry will finally publish 

its report on Wednesday afternoon.

This is the third time we have met. In 

March, the Labour TD admonished me 

when I was before the inquiry as a wit-

ness. He did not think it appropriate that 

I use an anecdote by the House of Cards 

character Frank Underwood to define 

political donations. This was a curious 

rebuke by the former adult literacy or-

ganiser whose vocabulary is peppered 

with similes, metaphors and symbolisms.

We met again in December when he 

volunteered to bring Alan Rusbridger, 

the former editor of the Guardian, on a 

Dáil tour. The timing was significant. The 

inquiry had survived threats of collapse 

after members rejected the initial draft 

report. The report was salvaged after a 

rewrite, but deep scepticism remained 

over the prospect of producing a final 

version before an election was called. In 

any event, Sinn Féin TD Pearse Doherty 

and Socialist TD Joe Higgins opted not to 

sign the final report.
Lynch took the flak during heated pri-

vate sessions. The ten inquiry members 

were angry with the 14-hour days in 

the Dáil bunker which took them away 

from constituency duties. It was almost 

Christmas. The young daughter of one of 

the backroom staff had asked her father, 

“When will Mr Lynch let you come home 

to put up the Christmas tree?” Lynch was 

a man under pressure. Many believed 

the Cork South Central TD should have 

foreseen the shortcomings in the initial 

report.
Rusbridger, the Pulitzer Prize-winning 

editor who broke the Edward Snowden, 

Wikileaks and phone hacking stories, 

was intrigued. Britain’s inquiry was done 

and dusted by the time Ireland had con-

templated a parliamentary post-mortem 

into the reasons behind the econom-

ic collapse. Lynch conceded it was not 

ideal. He tried to explain the vagaries 

of inconsequential Irish inquiries to an 

editor more accustomed to accountabil-

ity. “Explain to me again the point of the 

inquiry?” Rusbridger asked.

In fairness to the banking inquiry, 

this was the first-ever inquiry under the 

2013 Oireachtas (Inquiries, Privileges 

and Procedures) Act. Political and legal 

constraints outside Lynch’s control re-

strained the work of the committee. The 

inquiry has dedicated several hundred 

pages in volume two of its report outlining 

recommendations for reform. 

What would he do differently? “The 

inquiry should have started earlier,” he 

says. This would have “created more 

flexibility in terms of when to actually 

conclude the inquiry process”.

In private, inquiry members believe 

the Taoiseach’s delay in establishing the 

inquiry placed unrealistic deadlines on 

their work and undermined their ability 

to produce a comprehensive report.

Hasty conclusion
Did the hasty conclusion process damage 

the quality of the report? Lynch quotes 

from George Bernard Shaw. “If I had more 

time I’d write you a shorter letter; if I had 

more time I’d write you a shorter report!” 

Did the time constraint mean the in-

quiry had to concede to demands by de-

velopers to remove references or face 

legal action which would potentially have 

prevented publication of the report? “I 

would ask people to reserve their judg-

ment on that and wait and see what’s 

in the report.” He refuses to be specific 

about witnesses, but says that where 

amendments would have “resulted in 

a material change to the narrative of the 

report, that was something that was not 

taken on board”.
“Overall”, Lynch believes it was right 

to engage with Jean-Claude Trichet. The 

manner of the former president of the 

European Central Bank’s appearance be-

fore the inquiry at Kilmainham, rather 

than the Dáil Committee room, caused 

controversy. Wednesday’s report is likely 

to recommend that the ECB should “se-

riously consider” directly engaging with 

national parliaments into the future.

The Sunday Business Post published re-

ports and information which the banking 

inquiry did not have access to, despite its 

powers of discovery. Did this demon-

strate the underlying weaknesses of the 

inquiry? 
Lynch points to the terms of reference, 

the legislative requirements and the con-

stitutional position that constrained his 

work. For instance, the inquiry could not 

hear David Drumm’s evidence. The DPP’s 

advice, which has not been published, 

said the anticipated televised testimo-

ny by the former Anglo chief executive 

would have had a material impact on 

future court cases.
“We did not find ourselves in court at 

any stage,” Lynch maintains. “There was 

also the issue of commercial sensitivity 

that proved to be a difficulty for the IBRC 

inquiry. We engaged in similar areas to it, 

but didn’t run aground in the same way 

as the IBRC.”
What makes the inquiry different from 

the Nyberg and Honohan reports? “We 

go beyond the guarantee and we look at 

Ireland’s entry into the bailout. What’s 

also new in the report is that we look at 

the period after the bailout. 

“I think at times people forget that 

there was actually two years and two 

months between the guarantee being 

put in place and Ireland’s entry into a 

bailout programme. Detail will be given 

to the crisis period . . . It will demonstrate 

that the crisis Ireland went through was 

many years in the making and was the 

outcome of a number of different actions 

and decisions by those in various aspects 

of Irish governance and Irish society.”

The inquiry is not permitted to make 

adverse findings of individuals. Instead, 

Lynch refers to findings which will be 

“interesting” in terms of the “behaviour” 

during the lead-up to the crisis period. 

Lynch straddles his legal requirements 

as chair with rigid diligence. Regarded 

as competent, calm and hardworking, 

some members privately complained 

he was inflexible.  

Angry about 
housing
When the conversation turns to housing, 

Lynch shakes off the shackles of chair 

and becomes animated. “Housing would 

be one area that I have a strong passion-

ate belief in - it goes right back to my 

childhood.” 
Born in the Ballyphehane social hous-

ing estate in Cork, Lynch remembers the 

impact on his family when Cork City 

Council imprisoned his father Thomas 

for leading a tenant strike in the 1970s.

This personal background on housing, 

coupled with his role as Labour spokes-

person on housing before the party en-

tered government, has given him licence 

to be angry towards Labour.

Alan Kelly “has taken the wrong ap-

proach” on housing. The Minister for the 

Environment and Local Government ad-

opted a “one-size-fits-all approach that is 

now top down, led by the department that 

reduces the living standards of people in 

the modest end of the housing market”. 

He believes his Labour colleague made 

a “mistake” in reducing the living space 

in the residential market by 20 per cent. 

“We are at the early stages of a new hous-

ing crisis,” he says, noting that Kelly is 

too reliant on developers determining 

the definition of affordability. Labour’s 

“blindspot” was not dealing “with the 

housing crisis early enough”.

Lynch has strong views on the outgoing 

Fine Gael-Labour government forming 

a coalition with a third party after the 

2016 election. Under party rules, Labour 

must seek approval from its membership 

if it wishes to enter into government. At 

the party’s conference after the election, 

Lynch will propose that Labour should 

not enter into “a three-legged stool” coa-

lition. “I do not believe that’s an option,” 

he says. “It’s not in the best interests of 

the country.”
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Lynch: I’m not sure I’d do it again

Ciarán Lynch, Labour TD and chair of

the Oireachtas Banking Inquiry, which

publishes its report on Wednesday 

Picture: Feargal Ward
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I’M currently house hunting. It’s dog eat

dog out there!

I’ve been gazumped, had deals fall

through, been outbid, spotted a house

that had only been posted online only to

find it was gone immediately, agreed on

somewhere only to find it was structurally

unsound — it’s all go!

One thing that’s apparent is that there is

a real lack of a property coming online.

This is supposed to be peak season, but

the drip drab nature of houses coming

online is a little depressing. Having man-

aged, after years and years and years of

freelance work, to scrape a deposit

together it’s a little frustrating not having a

decent range of houses or apartments in

the area I grew up in, or even further afield.

My needs are small and my budget

average, just looking for something not

rancid in outer suburbia. House or apart-

ment.
Normal in every sense and still it’s a

challenging environment. I sympathise

with all the people stuck in rental

accommodation unable to cobble a

deposit together.

At the same time, the 20 per cent

deposit rule is what will hopefully keep

prices in check and prevent another bub-

ble and consequential negative equity

nightmare.
So it’s a double-edged sword.

The world is unfair – when it comes to

property I just hope it might be unfair in

my favour!

Big hair, even
bigger op

inions

STEPHEN
Fry quit

Twitter i
n

righteous
— and w

holly just
i-

fied — in
dignation

this week

after a f
lurry of

criticism
of

a joke he made at an

award w
inner’s e

xpense.

Jenny Beaven won a best

costume designer BAFTA

award for Mad Max.

She arrived on stage wearing

crinkled trousers with a jacket

and scarf.

As she was exiting the stage,

Fry referenced her choice of

attire by quipping: “Only one of

the great cinematic costume

designers would come to an

awards ceremony dressed as a

bag lady.”

The crowd chuckled, Jenny

herself took it in the spirit

intended and the world did not

stop turning, as the Twitter-

sphere guardians of morality,

humour and fun would have

you believe.

But then cue a pretty

relentless gauntlet of abuse

aimed at Fry. He was

labelled a disgrace, not

fit to host, a scumbag,

a rat, a d***head and a

few biting homophobic

slurs thrown in for

good measure.

Quite a few people

shouted misogyny. I

saw it on my own

timeline. Nor-

mal, intelli-

gent,
perceptive

people with

brains in

their heads.

Misogony

means
a

deeply
ingrained

hatred for

women.
Fry made a joke about

a friend’s get-up and

she laughed at it. They

later posted a photo of

themselves enjoying the

afters together.

If ever proof was

needed that self-styled mobs

now routinely stalk every public

interaction waiting to whip up a

frenzy of hyperbolic reaction to a

wayward quip or joke, this is it.

Let us be clear. These thought

police are dangerous and unwel-

come.
You do not have an intrinsic

right to not be offended by

things. Being offended, like a

sense of humour, is completely

subjective.

If someone makes a joke and

you are horrified, while someone

else laughs, your opinion is not

more worthy than theirs. “I’M

OFFENDED BY THAT!” Good

for you, I like cheese.

Comedy indulges the subver-

sive parts of our brains. If jokes

were catered to the tastes of

those that were easily offended,

comedy would be boring and

bland. No Richard Pryor, no

Lewis CK.
Fry said: “Let us grieve at

what Twitter has become.

A stalking ground for the

sanctimoniously self-right-

eous who love to second-

guess, to leap to

conclusions and be

offended — worse, to

be offended on

behalf of others

they do not even

know.
“It’s as nasty

and unwholesome

a characteristic as

can be imagined.

It doesn’t matter

whether they

think they’re

defending

women, men,

transgender

people, Muslims,

human-

ists . . . the

ghastliness is

absolutely the

same” Preach!

The irony is that many

of these fun-police bri-

gade engage in aggres-

sive posturing that is

far worse than the

source material they

lambast.

Mob mentality

rules on Twitter
AT the tim

e of writi
ng I’m

just abou
t to host

a polit-

ical deb
ate with

candi-

dates fro
m seven

parties.

All of the
se candi

dates

are unde
r 30 so i

t will be

interestin
g to see

if their

focus and
agendas

will dif-

fer from
the party

heads

that have
appeared

on TV3

andRTE.
Personal

ly I have
found

the abse
nce of co

nversa-

tions around
mental

health
disappoi

nting,

even if
it is cov

ered in

acceptab
le detail

in party

manifest
os.

Death by
suicide is

still

a massiv
e scourg

e in this

country a
nd the fa

ct it has

so far be
en omitte

d from

the elect
ion disco

urse is

discoura
ging.

I also inv
ited peop

le to

submit
question

s via

Twitter d
uring the

week

and had a
huge am

ount of

women a
sking co

uld the

parties g
ive a de

finitive

stance o
n the 8th

Amend-

ment.
A divisive

issue of

course
but wh

at are

politician
s elected

for if

not to le
ad. I wil

l push

that.
Political

supremo

Claire By
rne popp

ed into

the 2FM
show to

give me

some tip
s on how

to han-

dle the ch
arges.

Don’t be
afraid to

lob a

grenade
in and ch

allenge

people e
ven if you

are the

bastion o
f neutral

ity was

the jist.
If it’s go

od enou
gh for

Claire! Sh
e was like

a pol-

itical gaz
elle on h

er stint,

a top clas
s broadc

aster at

the top o
f her gam

e.

These c
andidate

s are

all millen
nials livin

g in the

same con
ditions a

s us so

hopefully
if

nothing e
lse there

will be

a little em
otional h

onesty.

And I’m
delighted

that

my politic
s degree

can be

finally du
sted off

and put

to good u
se. Hurra

h.

THE voting in the Euro-

vision Song Contest is

set to be transformed

significantly this year.

In previous years the

results of the profes-

sional juries and view-

ers have been

presented as a com-

bined result, each

accounting for 50 per

cent of the final score.

This year, however,

the professional juries

and televoters will each

award a separate set

of points from one to

eight, ten and 12.

This now means the

top ten countries in

both the jury and tele-

vote will receive points.

My brain is absolute

mush this week, so I

haven’t quite processed

if this will be a good

thing for Ireland or not.

Although, I will take a

quick moment to dispel

a common Eurovision

voting misconception.

Every year we break

out the nostalgia card

and reminisce when

voting was fair and Ire-

land prosperous.

We rue the fact that

the Eastern bloc has

stolen our thunder and

their strategic voting

has deprived us of a

realistic chance of add-

ing to our record victory

haul. But this isn’t true!

It’s Scandinavia that

has been the dominant

force in recent years.

But hopefully the

new voting system will

give a fighting chance

to all players equally.

Come on Nicky Byrne!

CHANGE
TOSONG
CONTEST
VOTING

YOUTH VOTE . . . debate

THE guy
in the

Opel
Astra

who near
ly ran

over a
lady

standing
out-

side
the

Applegre
enon

Knocklyo
n Rd

Tuesday
at

7.30pm.
You

sir, are a
d***.

WIN OF THE WEEK

CLAIRE B
yrne

— she nav
i-

gated
the

hosting
of

a seven-wa
y

debate l
ike a

breeze.
She

even
man-

aged to
get a

few laughs

too. Clas
s act.

TAYLOR
Swift has

become
the first

female

artist to e
ver win c

onsecuti
ve Gramm

ys for her

two last a
lbum rele

ases.

She use
d her ac

ceptance
speech p

latform t
o

take thin
ly veiled

aim at Ka
nye West

, who as
well as

being he
r ongoing

general a
rch-neme

sis has b
een the

source o
f some pa

rticularly
nasty sen

timents o
f late.

He decre
es on his

new albu
m— “I m

ade that
bitch fam

-

ous”— r
eferencin

g his infa
mous sta

ge invasi
on years

ago

when Tay
lor was a

ccepting
an award

for best
video wh

ich

she was
evidenta

lly talente
d enough

to win all
by herse

lf.

Apparen
tly, this m

oment —
and not h

er uninte
rrupted w

ave

of self-pe
nned hits

year on y
ear — is

the fount
ain of Ta

ylor’s

chart dom
inance.

Although
nobody s

hould be
surprised

by this lu
natic ass

ertion,

particula
rly since

Kanye de
creed tha

t he was
“at least

50 per ce
nt

more infl
uential” t

han Pica
sso and

Stanley K
ubrick th

is week,
he

didn’t sto
p there.

Kanye al
so said h

e wouldn
’t be surp

rised if h
e and Tay

lor end u
p

having se
x. To pub

licly shar
e your se

xual fant
asies abo

ut a girl w
ho

clearly de
tests you

andwho
you have

already u
pset is ve

rging on
sex-

ual haras
sment.

Add this t
oKanye’s

defenceo
f alleged

rapistBil
l Cosby th

at I touch
ed

on last w
eek and a

really nas
ty portrai

t of them
an starts

to emerg
e.

TIME TO
TALKON
MENTAL
HEALTH

FAIL OF THE WEEK

20 December 20, 2015

MURRAY
Paddy Twitter: @paddytmurray paddy.murray@sundayworld.com

A right old DingDong and people
Merrily AND High

SAINT NICKED:Santa Claus couldbe in the dock soon
enough!

CHANGES: Carols

SAFE BET: Dinner

AY
com

I LOVE Christmas, I reallydo.
From Saturday morningnext, I’ll be counting downthe days until Santa comesnext year.
Anddo youknowwhat? I’mgladthat, generally speaking, peoplehave left Christmas alone.Okay. TheAmericans are a little bitover-cautious calling it TheHolidays– for fear of offending God knowswho.More than likely the peoplewhowake up every morning and spendthe day waiting to be offended bysomeone or something.And while there’s a bit of thathere, I’m really glad to report thatonmy last visit to James’s Hospital,I found TWO cribs, one in what Iwill continue to call the new chapeland the other in Burkitt’s ward,that wonderful, wonderful centreof excellence where I had my BoneMarrow Transplant.Anyway, Christmas is still Christ-mas for now and Santa will stillarrive on Thursday night and we’llstill sing our carols andwe’ll rip openour presents and eat turkey andham,even ifwedon’t like it all thatmuch.

Permit
But I have this terrible fear that itwill all change in the coming years.Will they sing JingleBells? I don’tthink do.
For a start, I don’t think theHealthandSafety people, let alone theRoadSafety Authority, would permit theuse of ‘one horse open sleighs’.And I am absolutely certain theIFA would not permit people to goo’er the fields in them.And they’d have to take a look atRudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.Once they started the laughing andcalling him names, someone wouldstep in and, hopefully, put an endto it. Bullying can’t be tolerated,wewill be told.

Youknow the chap thatGoodKingWenceslas sawgatherinwinter fuel?Well, in the future,he’d report him tothe guards and thepoor chapwouldbe in custody charged with nickingbriquettes.
There might very well be a lot oftra-la-la-la-la-ing aswe allwent off toDeck the Halls, but I can see some-one from the PCbrigade rearing upwhen we get to the second verse.

“Don we now our gay apparel.”“Excuse me?” they will say.“Should that not beDonwenowourgay, lesbian, bisexual, transgenderand straight apparel?”Partridges in Pear Trees? Someone willcall Joe Duffy to inform him that par-tridges tend to rummage on the ground.They’re not great at getting up trees.And, anyway,whatwith theBrownThomas Christmas Shop openingin mid-August, they would have to

change the name to The 130 Daysof Christmas.
We Three Kings of Orient are…being held by immigration thanksto Donald Trump.The Merry Gentlemen would betold to sober up.The Ding Dong (as in ‘a right old’)would not be Merrily on High, butwould be in Temple Bar as the pubsclosed and the people were merryAND high.

And if Santa Claus is Comin’ toTown he will probably be arrestedand charged with being a peepingTom – “he sees you when you’resleeping” indeed.It’s Beginning to Look a Lot LikeChristmas has generally worn outits welcome by September.The Health and Safety Authoritywould advise against chestnutsroasting on an open fire.Andwewould of course haveDad-

dyKissing SantaClausUnderneaththe Mistletoe.White Christmas? MultiracialChristmas of course.We Wish You A Merry Christmascould quite easily result in chargesof harassment. “Now bring us somefiggy pudding” followed by “wewon’t go until we get some” can onlybe described as a shakedown.Anyway, thank God (well, Heplayed a vital role in thewhole thing)we can still have our traditionalChristmas.
I can’t wait for Christmas day andCharlotte’s facewhen she seeswhatSanta brought and Mass in MountArgus with its Nativity play andthen meeting friends and familyanddinner; traditional in everywaywith crackers at the end and then,stuffed to the gills, slouching backon the sofa to watch a movie.And do you know what? Yeah, theworld’s not a particularly nice placea lot of the time. But at Christmas,I really, really think most peoplemake a bit of an effort to be nice.

Homeless
Like Michael.A few years ago, a lad in his twen-ties used to beg outside the shopwhere I bought a coffee in themorn-ings. He was an addict.One of my work colleagues sawme, every day, giving this lad somechange. I didn’t know at the time,but my colleague worked one nighta week with the homeless.“Talk to him,” he advisedme. “It’sworth as much as money. Sure, givehim your change, but talk to him.”So I did. Every day. His name wasMichael. AndMichael had that sluraddicts oftenhave. Butwehada littlechat every day.Oneday,not longbeforeChristmas,Michael askedmeaquestion: “Whataftershave do you use Paddy?”I smiled. And I told him. “Do youlike it?” I asked him.“No no,” Michael said. “It’s notthat. I want to get you a bottle forChristmas.”

He never did.Michael’s dead now I believe.But even in the depths of his pov-erty, homelessness and addiction, heknew it was Christmas and wantedto do something nice.And that’s the real magic of it.Being nice.Happy Christmas.

I’M HAUNTED BY GHOST OF CHRISTMASFUTUREAND PC BRIGADE SCROOGES

A
Don
Merril

I LOVE Christmas, I really 

GRINCH: No OrientKings for Trump

OVERALL WINNER 2014
Citation
By Prof John Horgan, Chairman 
of the Judging Panel

You can’t learn much about journalism from 
textbooks, but once in a while they’re useful. 
And any textbook I’ve ever read about writing 
feature articles or opinion articles generally 
contains two sound pieces of advice.

The first is: grab the reader’s attention. 
We’re all time poor these days, and if you 
don’t do that straight off, the rest of your 
article is basically for wrapping the fish and 
chips.  Or, as one experienced journalist put 
it to me succinctly: who reads the second 
paragraph? The answer is: only someone who 
has found the first paragraph interesting.

The second piece of good advice is less 
obvious but just as important and it is this:  
The second most important paragraph is 
the last paragraph. This is because a well-
written article will end with a bang, not a 
whimper, and will therefore stick in the 
reader’s memory when much else has faded.

Our overall winner scores top marks on 
both counts. What is more, the writer 
seemed to have been endowed with the 
gift of prophecy, because this article, 
written – and indeed judged – before the 
general election, captured a public mood 
even before it had been expressed in the 
ballot box. “Politics”, it begins, “is a mess.” 

Pictured is Emma Flanagan from Our Lady’s College, Drogheda, who was the overall winner of last 
year’s NewsBrands Ireland Press Pass Awards which took place in Dublin’s Convention Centre.

Photo: Chris Bellew / Fennell Photography 2016.

The Politics Of Apathy

Ifrah Ahmed, a Somali campaigner against female circumcision, 
pictured at an event sponsored by Irish Aid, in Dublin. 

Picture Julien Behal, Press Association of Ireland.

Politics is a mess. That’s 
a well-known fact. 
The young people, 
generally, don’t care 

and the adults wish they didn’t 
have to. Career politics has 
most definitely taken over. 
Politicians don’t have policies 
in their manifestos that they 
fundamentally believe in or that 
could change their country for 
the better, they have policies 
that can get them elected. 
Passion in politics seems dead, 
no one cares anymore and, 
frankly, I think that’s a great 
shame.

I would never deny that I have 
a strong interest in politics, 
quite unusual for someone my 
age, and even I’m bored. What 
does that say about politics in 
this country, and in the Western 
world as a whole? When the 
people who have a genuine 
interest in politics are bored, 
then surely something is wrong. 
And, yes, I’m not naive, I’m 
aware politics is not a source 
of entertainment. It is not a 

soap opera, although certain 
politicians might act a bit like 
it sometimes. But it’s hardly 
far-fetched to say that if these 
politicians really did care about 
doing a good job and changing 
this country for the better, then 
politics would probably be a lot 
more interesting.

Now, I’m not saying all 
politicians are bad, far from 
it. There are most certainly 
politicians out there that 
genuinely care deeply about 
their jobs. However these 
people never seem to get 
elected, unfortunately. It 
just seems that, these days, 
all the influential politicians 
care about is poll results 
and popularity. Everything is 
entrenched in bureaucracy 
and corruption, which I’ll admit 
sounds very cynical but it can 
be tough not to be. 

A very worrying example of 
Irish politicians not caring 
happened very recently in the 
Dáil. Ann Phelan, Minister of 
State at the Departments of 

Agriculture, Food and Marine, 
Transport, Tourism and Sport, 
spoke to a completely empty 
Dáil. There was not a single 
Government or Opposition 
TD there. Her attempt to 
pass an amendment to the 
new Prisons Bill went down 
worryingly smoothly as there 
was absolutely no one to 
oppose her. To me, this shows 
a complete and utter lack 
of conviction on the part 
of politicians. How can the 
general public be expected to 
actively engage in politics when 
politicians themselves don’t 
even seem to be engaged? 

This problem of apathy only 
worsens when it comes to 
young people. The youth of 
Ireland honestly couldn’t care 
less about politics. There are 
obviously exceptions but these 
are few and far between. I don’t 
want to force people who don’t 
have an interest in politics to 
fake one, but I do wish more 
young people were at least 
aware of what is going on in 

their own country and how 
this can affect them. Although 
it can be hard to express this 
sentiment without sounding 
a tad like you are preaching. I 
can’t help but wonder if Ireland 
needs its own version of Russell 
Brand, perhaps. Say what you 
will about his beliefs; during 
the recent British general 
election, he managed to engage 
more young people than any 
politicians did. Because he 
talked to them like they were 
people, in real terms, about how 
what was being done in politics 
could affect them. It was all 
very honest. Maybe we should 
do what Scotland recently did, 
lower the voting age to sixteen. 
This seems to cause young 
people to take more of an 
interest in politics because they 
finally have a say.

Essentially, politics has to 
change, and quickly. Or risk 
alienating people altogether. I’m 
unsure how many more people 
politics can afford to lose.

By Emma Flanagan

OVERALL
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Over to 
you...
•  Newspapers are as much about views as 

news. Can you distinguish between the 
two? Select some examples.

•  Choose an opinion piece from one of 
the papers supplied. What interests you?                   
Write your own version.

•  Look at the letters page in one of the 
papers supplied. Choose one that you 
agree/disagree with? Outline why.

•  Compare and contrast how broadsheet 
and tabloid papers handle comment. 
Which do you prefer? Why?

•  Write a letter to the editor in not more 
than 400 words.

COMMENT

Page � 

Irish Daily Mail, Tuesday, March 15, 2016

Attacker’s  
six-month jail 

term ruled 
unduly lenient

THE six-month jail term imposed on a 

man who imprisoned his partner and 

was ‘sharpening knives at the end of 

the bed’ while gardaí were outside has 

been ruled unduly lenient.

The DPP successfully sought a review 

of Brian McLaughlin’s sentence yester-

day. McLaughlin, 23, of St Oran’s Road, 

Buncrana, Co. Donegal, had pleaded 

guilty to assaulting his partner and 

falsely imprisoning her at their family 

home in Buncrana on October 20, 2013.

He was sentenced at Letterkenny Cir-

cuit Criminal Court to three years’ 

imprisonment with the final two-and-

a-half suspended by Judge Francis Com-

erford on July 14, 2015.

Giving judgment at the Court of 

Appeal, Mr Justice Garrett Sheehan 

said McLaughlin and his partner Shauna 

McLaughlin had been out celebrating 

her birthday when McLaughlin left in a 

‘somewhat aggrieved state of mind’.

Ms McLaughlin indicated that when 

she got home, he was standing at the 

door waiting for her. He followed her 

up to the bedroom and punched her to 

the face with his fist, the judge said.

McLaughlin put his hands around her 

neck, ‘strangling her’, the judge said. 

He pushed her head into the blanket 

such that she found it difficult to 

breathe. The next thing she could 

remember, he was leaning over her 

pleading with her to wake up.

She called the gardaí, but McLaughlin 

refused the officers entry or to release 

her, the judge said. At this point, 

McLaughlin had armed himself with a 

10in kitchen knife. He was finally per-

suaded to release her at 4.40am.

Mr Justice Sheehan said the sentenc-

ing judge held that the root of 

McLaughlin’s offending could be found 

in his mental health problems.

While that may have been justified, 

Mr Justice Sheehan said it remained ‘a 

fact that his voluntary consumption of 

alcohol contributed to his criminal 

offending’ and did not excuse his 

responsibility for theses offences.

Mr Justice Sheehan said the victim’s 

injuries, the time she spent imprisoned 

and the fact McLaughlin was ‘sharpen-

ing knives at the end of the bed while 

the gardaí were outside’ meant the 

length of the custodial sentence was a 

substantial departure from what would 

have been appropriate.

The court will hold a fresh sentence 

hearing at a later date.

By Ruaidhrí Giblin 

Blood supplies 

‘may run low’ 

over holidays
IRISH blood supplies may not be main-

tained over St Patrick’s Day and Easter, 

the transfusion service has warned.

Hospitals have been asked to con-

serve the use of some blood groups 

and reserves are down to four or five 

days. The problem is due to an increase 

in the number of donors turned away, 

the provider said. 

New EU donation limits on haemo-

globin levels mean the service is reject-

ing a quarter of potential donors.

Irish Blood Transfusion Service (IBTS) 

director Paddy Bowler said: ‘While the 

knock-on effect of low haemoglobin 

levels is expected to last for some time, 

it is imperative that donors come for-

ward over the next few weeks to safe-

guard blood supplies during the 

extended holiday period of St Patrick’s 

Day and Easter.’

While donors have been attending in 

their usual numbers over the last six 

weeks, the amount donated remains 

low due to many having a low haemo-

globin measurement.

The IBTS has scheduled six additional 

mobile clinics for March 20.

TRANSITION year student-

turned-eagle-eyed journalist 

Emma Flanagan has scooped 

the top prize at this year’s Press 

Pass Awards.

Ms Flanagan, a student at Our 

Lady’s College, Drogheda, Co. 

Louth, captured the judge’s imagi-

nation with her entry entitled The 

Politics Of Apathy.

The opening line of Ms Flanagan’s 

winning entry, ‘Politics is a mess’, is 

a sentiment that has been echoed 

in recent weeks across the country 

following the General Election.

Presenting the winning students 

with their awards, Minister for 

Skills, Research and Innovation 

Damien English said: ‘Press Pass is 

a positive initiative that can benefit 

Transition Year students in a vari-

ety of ways, not only by improving 

literacy skills and helping to  

prepare them for the Leaving Cert 

English course, but also by devel-

oping a greater understanding of 

the world we live in.’

The awards, which were launched 

in 2012, have now seen more than 

60,000 Transition Year students 

from schools around the country 

taking part in Press Pass.

Vincent Crowley, chairman of 

NewsBrands Ireland, which organ-

ises the competition, said that the 

standard of entries in this year’s 

competition demonstrated the 

huge level of commitment by both 

students and their schools to Press 

Pass, as well as the educational 

power of newspapers in the  

classroom.
‘Once again, this year’s entries 

are of an exceptional standard and 

what’s really coming through is a 

sense of enjoyment and love of 

words,’ said Mr Crowley. 

‘The winning entries demonstrate 

a confident grasp of language and 

literacy that will stand to the  

students, whatever they choose to 

do in life,’ he added.

The winners were selected by a 

panel of newspaper editors and 

journalists chaired by Professor 

John Horgan, the former Press 

Ombudsman.

By Seán Dunne

Prize winner: Emma Flanagan

Talented Emma’s story has just begun

stand by for sunshine

today
Today will be a dry 

day with sunny spells 

in most areas after any 

fog clears. Eastern and southern 

coastal areas will be cool. 

high: 12C  Low: 8C

toMorroW
Sunny spells expected 

throughout the 

country. It will 

continue to be dry and settled 

for most areas, with some areas 

getting light easterly breezes. 

high: 10C  Low: 8C

thursday
Sunny spells and light 

winds expected with 

winds from between 

southeast and northeast; fresh 

at times in some coastal areas.

high: 13C  Low: 9C

friday
A cloudy start to the 

day but sunshine 

expected in the 

afternoon. Some light winds will 

come in from the east overnight. 

The weekend looks set to be dry.

high: 12C  Low: 4C

WHATEVER your plans for St 

Patrick’s Day, you will be very 

unlikely to need an umbrella 

– as Met Éireann has promised

dry and settled conditions for

the rest of the week.

Today will be another dry day 

with sunny spells in most areas 

after any fog clears. 

Eastern and southern coastal 

areas will be cool but elsewhere 

will feel mild, due to light breezes. 

Temperatures will peak at 12C 

today. And a spokesman for Met 

Éireann said a high pressure sys-

tem means we will enjoy similar 

weather for the rest of the week. 

The spokesman said the calm 

conditions were due to an anti-

cyclone near Ireland ‘blocking 

out Atlantic rain belts’. 

aisling.scally@dailymail.ie

By Aisling Scally

And out of the blue, we 

get a week for the beach 

Magic: Hayley 

Berry and 

Katie Gannon 

in Co. Mayo 

yesterday

Cute: Milo Duffy O’Neill in Dublin’s 

St Stephen’s Green yesterday
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SPORT

Tips to 
becoming 
the best
Sport is news
Sports writers work to some of the tightest deadlines 
in journalism and are still expected to uphold all the 
same professional, legal and ethical standards, so 
having that solid foundation of what it means to be a 
reporter is fundamental. Sports reporting could take 
a journalist anywhere.

Read everything
If you want to end up as a sports journalist or, to be 
honest, any type of journalist, listen to the radio, 
monitor Twitter, watch TV, read the papers with as 
professional an eye as you can.

Follow the best in the business. Look at what they 
are doing. 

Absorbing the styles and techniques of the best 
writers will not only help to influence your writing 
style and structure but also help to develop that 
eye for a story, of what is newsworthy and how to 
pursue it.

The ingredients that make a sports reporter 
are similar to that of a decent stew. An 
unorthodox comparison, but bear with us! 
No one dominant component brings about 
that delectable flavour, more a combination 
of everything flung into the pot. A good 
sports reporter possesses every kind of 
spice you will find in a kitchen cabinet, and 
more. 

You can write, sure, but can you 
investigate? Can you sniff out a back page 
lead? Can you ask the hard questions? Can 
you go where no one else is willing to go? 
Above everything else, are you willing to do 
all of the above? 

Many exceptional writers didn’t or don’t 

have the work ethic to cut it. Sports 
reporting does not entail sitting at your 
desk, waxing lyrically about your favourite 
soccer team. 

Heck, most sports reporters have never 
seen the inside of an office. You are on 
the beat all day, every day and you have to 
know how to utilise that. If Henry Shefflin 
is cutting the tape on some new clubhouse 
in the middle of nowhere, get yourself there 
and ask him how long his injury will keep 
him out of action. 

Come away with a story. Objectivity is 
another important rule. Credit where credit 
is due and likewise, criticise when criticism 
is called for. Last, but by no means least, a 

good sports reporter is one who is prepared 
to start at the bottom and work their way up.

Ewan MacKenna and Vincent Hogan all 
started somewhere and you can be sure it 
wasn’t on the pages of this country’s most 
respected national newspapers. All-Ireland 
finals and Six Nations clashes are covered by 
those with years of experience. Be prepared 
for U10 soccer games and schools camogie 
finals. The path ahead is long and winding, 
but know that when you eventually reach 
the summit, the view is out of this world.

What makes a good sports journalist?
HEAD OVER HEELS:

Cork players celebrate 
winning the Senior 

Camogie Final at 
Croke Park.

Picture: Eric Luke

13 SECONDS:
Conor McGregor KOs 
Jose Aldo in 13 seconds 
after 11 months of build-up.
Picture: Ramsey Cardy

ON THE PULL:
Patrick Hussey, Colm O’Connor 
and John Joe Hussey competing 
during the All-Ireland Currach 
Regatta at Doonbeg, Co Clare. 
Picture: John C Kelly
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A TEARFUL ENDING
Ireland’s Lynne Cantwell 

sheds a tear following 
defeat by England in the 

women’s rugby World Cup 
semi-final in Paris. 

Picture: Brendan Moran
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SPORT

Over to you...
•  Interview a local sporting hero. Invite them to visit your 

class for a questions and answers session.

•  Write up a match report. Go to a game of your choice, take 
notes, try and get a few quotes and write up your account 
of what happened.

•  Monitor and track a live game on the web or on Twitter. 
Record your account.

•  Interview a well known sports reporter/columnist /editor. 
Talk to them about their job, how they became involved in 
journalism, their loves/hates etc.

Tips to 
becoming 
the best

Get the skills
The skills and knowledge employed by journalists are 
exactly the same as for sports journalists. The basics 
are the basics no matter which area of journalism 
you’re in: speed, accuracy, diligence, hard work. 

Get the experience
What potential employers are looking for is evidence 
on a CV that you have the motivation that journalism 
requires. 

If you’re offered work experience, don’t just sit in the 
corner looking at the internet. Go to the editors and 
ask: What can I do?

Finding a niche or a specialism can make the 
difference in a competitive world because if you 
can show that you are as knowledgeable as anyone 
else in your field – be it tennis, golf, Formula 1 or 
football – then you have more chance of getting 
commissioned or getting that first job.
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